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Prof. .Corson will not pretend to stand ns high 
among scientific men os Wagner, of St. Peters
burg, a zoologist whose opinions are quoted as 
authoritatively in London' ami Paris as they are 
In Moscow-; and here is wliat Prof. Wagner says 
lit the pamphlet he has just sent me: “In the 
eyes of-Spiritualists, faith in pur communication 
with’ spirits is reenforced -by tlie circumstance 
that accounts are occasionally given in their 
messages of things transpiring in tlie present, 
and even presaging’ those wliich as yet nave no 
existence. . . . But the powers of clairvoy
ance and prophecy are Inherent In the human 
soul; which can sometimes foretell what will 
'ha'ppen in renipte cycles to come. No doubt fu- 
'tore Investigators will explain the nature of this 
soul-faculty, as they will also clear up that mys
tery wliich now so fascinates those whoXhunger 
after all that fs extraordinary. . . . I" \ 
other now unraveled ipystiby which obstructs 
the road of human progress must, sooner of later,

Every

under-

THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY AND ITS 
PRESIDENT. ■. o

Col. Olcotl’u Reply to Prof. Coi-aoh—A Confci- 
. lion of Fnltli. ’ ’,A, ___ . .

Professor Corson’s review of the recent" publi
cations of the Theosophical Society is so unfair; 

: It so misstates the attitude of that Society’s mem
bers toward Spiritualism ;• and Is so at variance 
with the opinions of a'number of our most influ-.

• 'cntial Spiritualists, ns conveyed to me In private 
conversation and correspondence,-that I cannot 
sufferTt to pass unnoticed,

I am quite sure that po unprejudiced person 
who has read those documents will say that they 
warrant Professor Corson's rudeness; and I am 
equally certain that personal Conference witli 
my associates will reveal the fact that we regard 
ourselves as humble Investigators of Nature, and 
not at al) as expounders of lier'Jaws. No sent)- 

■ ' ment in Hie President's Inaugural Address is 
more strictly true than this: " We seek, Inquire, 
j-eject nothing without cause, accept nothing 
without proof ; we are students, not teachers.”*

Review thls'address and the Society’s Pream
ble, or Declaration of Principles, carefully, and 
tliere will not be found a single line, or a word, 
whlclrgoes to show that w«i hold nnv other views 
respecting our duty. We say, “ Whatever may 
be the private opinions of Its members, the Socie
ty has no dogmas to enforce, no creed to dlssem- ■ 
inate. ... Its only axiom is the omnipotence of 
truth, Its only creed a profession of unqualified 
devotion' to -its discovery and propagation. . . .' 
To nil, however, are alike indispensable rectitude 

• .of principle and conduct, anil love of truth and 
wisdom.. (Preamble, page 6.) . . . The fopnd. 
Mflj^JJie Theosophical-Society begin their work 

Jwith’a slHcmii conviction of its Importance. .}. . 
'Starting with a hope rather than a conviction of 
the attainment, of their desires, theyraro animated 
solely.by an earnest purpose to learn the truth, 
wheresoever it maybe /bund;/and esteem noob-

are beinjMected at every meeting ; applications 
are being received from eminent persons in this 
country, our little company Is now united mid 
earnest; we have the best wishes of ninny of tlie 
best Spiritualists forbur success; we are assur' d 
of enough money to meet all our necessarv ex
penses; our Treasurer Is president of the New 
York-Society of Spiritualists, and in full accord 
with us;' we have representatives of n niimbi 
of influential Journals on our rolls’; and the 
no more doubt of the perpetuity of the Si

•than there is of your own existence at the pres
ent moment.

DAISY DOANSt
OH, . ’

RUNE AFTER DARKNESS;

come within tbe domain of our conscious........ 
jitahdiilg ; for such is tlie way of intellectual de 
velopment, mid- tliere epn and will he in, 
. . . This way will in time bring us 
promised unseen land, which in now being dimly 
sketched out to vs by the mediumistic phenomena'! 
Labor, difficult, constant and patient—such Ik the 
only menus to attain spiritual and mental pro-s 
cress.” While the manifestations coming under 
his notice changed him from life long skepticism 
to a belief Li a career for man beyopd tlie. tomb, 
they nevertheless struck him with tlielr “ child
ish absurdity, their •simplicity and capricious- 
ness," to such a degree tliat the conversations of 
the spirits “seemed more like the phases com
ing to us In dreams, as reflections of our own 
thoughts.” And this is a man whose conversion 
from materialism fell upon European, but es
pecially upon Russian, scientists- with the force 
of a thunder-bolt; and whose profession of faith 
exacted from him a moral courage such as few 
scientists possess. ' •

.other.
to the

stades so serious, no pains so /great, as to excuse 
them for relinqiiishing jt.’^(7J«Zr). -

, In my address, I say th'at we are "simply in 
vestigators, of earnest^purpose and unbiased 
mind, who study all tilings, prove all things, and 
hold fast to that wliich is good/” After alluding' 
to the incongruous elements of which oiU Society 
Is composed, and hinting at the laws of mesmer
ism and spirit influence, I say, “These things 

> being so, how call we expept that as a sou ty wc
can have any very remarkable Illustrations xif the 

' control of the adept theurglst over the subtle
powers of nature? Introducing tlie qualifying 

' word “alleged," I reriiark that “I say alleged, as' 
president of a non committal society of investi
gation ; as an individual I should omit that word 
and give full credit whefe it isdui.’*' This sufll- 
clently answers one of Ahe points made in Prof. 
Corson’s article and urged with offensive coarse
ness.

I forbear to quote the most of what-ha says 
about my methods of Investigation, thecomplete- 
nessof my proofs, and the benefit conferred upon 
science bv such labors as Those of Mr. Crookes 
and myself; Which,hoisgootj enough t,oremark, 
have made out so strong a case for the believers 
in spiritual Intercourse, tliat "conviction wlll-not 
be shaken, until some other man like Crookes or 
Olcott shall upset them by counter investigations 
ns weighty and conclusive as the researches of 
Olcott." Suffice it that lie regards my method ns 
displaying " wonderful .finesse- in psychological 
analysis;” that lie says that “by endorsing the 
Eddys and taking sides witli the'Spiritualists, lie 
(1) made himself (myself) the subject of ridicule 
among those whom he (I) was accustomed to es
teem nn I to be respected liy ;” mid that, in my 
desire to do full justice to the subject, I “intrench 

-myself behind tin Impregnable' barrier of .sworn 
affidavits aiiU /certificates of eye-witnesses, who 
nre of totally different views and opinions upon 
all other questions, and who embrace among 
their number both confirmed Spiritualists, nfid 
such religious skeptics ami materialists as,,for 
example, Mr, Morrill of Massachusetts.”

Everywhere, Wagner speaks of the phenomena 
as “mediumistic” ; nowhere as- "spiritual." 
While he now believes ns thoroughly as myself 
in the reality of spirit return, he no more than I 
Is content to sit quiet, mid stop further'Investiga
tion as soon as that fa,ct is demonstrated/ No' 
more than I, is he willing to take the assertions 
of spirits as conclusive, until something more 
definite Is known of the character of tjiiLspirlts 
themselves. "It Is all very well for you to hold 
the stakes,” said Jolin Randolph, " but now tell 
us who will hold you?” When wehave learnt when 
spirits cmi\talk with w, how tliey'talk; how 
much their, Ideas aro colored by transmission 
through tbe'atmospliere of tlielr mediums; how 
far tliat atmosphere Is affected by the magnetism 
of the circle; bow the best conditions can be fur
nished -to the good spirits we Dione care to dis- 

, course witli; and what different races of spirits 
come into relations, with us, tlien„and only then, 
will Spiritualisin'be entitled to rank as a science; 
and even if science be satisfied to cense their de-

One more point of Mr. Corson's letter demands 
reply. He quotes from tlie Society's "Bream-- 
hie’” the paragraph in which occurs tlie follow,- 
Ing sentence: " It may almost be said that the. 
conflict is between the"Romanists and the Spirit-'■ 
unlists—the former representing the ldea-of qltru- 
montanism and intolerance : tlie latter that, of 
tbe absolute sovereignty of the Individual in the 
matter of bejief as regards-their assumed Intqr- 
course with a spirit-world, and, with many, that 
of unbridled license In the relations <if the sexes. ” 
He actually has tlie hardihood to attempt to 
make out of tliese words an assault by us upon 
the virtue of all Spiritualists I' Thiit;there nlay„ 
be no doubt as to Ills meaning, Hvdl quote his' 
own words. “I come now,” says Mr. Corson, 
"to consider the last clause of the above extract, 
which charges Spiritualists witli the doctrine of 
'unbridled license in tlie relations of the sexes.' 
Such a charge should arouse a burning indigna
tion hi the breastofyvery true Spiritualist. You, 

’Mr. Editor, In eommbn with all enlightened rep-, 
resentatlvcsof Spiritualism, know that It is a base 
and wicked lie, a foul slander cast upon a cause 
that is doing miAe than any other agency nf tlie 
day to bring-about purity of sexual relation. It 
Is of a piece'with the charge of ‘intellectual 
whoredom.’ advanced by Prof. Tyndall;, ami 
whichTias recently been so triumphantly refuted 
by Mr. Epos Sargent.” -
-(Did tiny one ever see greater Injustice? 'Be

cause the Preamble states the fact, known to 
every one familiar with mediums and theirjihM 
nomena, that " in many cam ” the notions of in- 
dividual sovereignty run Into unbridled license, 
we must be matte to ,utter a. sentiment ns abhor
rent to the views of every one of us us tlie gross 
and sweeping libel of Prof. Tyndall! But, 
whether these,cases nre ninny or few I shall not 
<llscnss, as that work is done by others already, 

'hnd, nolens rolens, Spiritualism lias been branded 
with tlie stigma of shame by some of its most'oh 
strepenms and brazen faced advocates. Let tlie 
multitude of pure anti good-Spiritualist's who 
have had tlielr cheeks crimson at tlie coupling of 
tlie namebf Spirituaiism'with Uiom* of disreputa
ble public characters, fancy, h<rv -re TI.eosophlsfs 
must feel nt this shameful misrepresentation of 
our principles,by.ourpreserit antagonist.

I So much Kr the Theosophical Society mid its 
prospects; now a word or t#o cimcbiiiing my 
own views, which have been strangely, nml, to. 
nle, incomprehensibly distorted. 1 have actually 
been asked by correspondents If I believed’ln file 
Immortality'of the soul, when everything that 1 
have been writing for a year mid a half has gone 
to show that I do. Let me, to save you and my
self some trouble, put my belief into a few sim
ple paragraphs :, .

First: 1 believe in the existence of a Birst 
• Cause, the source of idt^hlngs visibleAndTuvisi-

Writton Expressly for tho Banner of Light,

BY MRS PORTER
luiltpr <»r u Dorn Moore;

for ttif Thii^w;” " Hr Him her;
*• Drill Isifcin Mew York ;’* ”

-Country NrlifliHori; or.The Two Or|>hnn»i" "Hot-h
.Jly. Ilwwbnml*# Necrrl i" " Jraalr (irnjh” •’JHHurr# 

i» Two <'o««fc»M or, #ww»Nltt<* n»i«| Tvmitrtl f*. “ The
l.ltfll* lUHl Nlinilom of <>IK' Woniim'n I.HV.”

God in the master of the'srencs ; ire mud not chime which part we shall act; it conn me lie out;/ to • 
be rare fill that toe do it well, always saying,", If. this please God, let it hr a* it is”-.h:niM}; Tayloh.

Sx. „■ CHATTER V. «■
/The Rlinil In Ilir Nquiire The Shirk liny.

Three baskets stood in a row on the sand near., 
the sea, three young heads were clustered togeth
er near them,’ahd six little bare feet played In a 
trough of the warm sand. The waves tossed 
their white spray over the hidden rocks, and the 
broken walers glistened like, shattered diamonds 
in the sun ; the. tide was coming in with its slow, 
measured swell, ami solemn rhythm, while the 
cloudless blue sky bent over and listened In Its

Now this person protends to see in tlie 'follow
ing passage,^ indication thatiwe expect Hiht, 
after-we liave accumulated' certain proofs, thq 
world will accept thorn, per saltern, upon our au- 

V/thorlty: “ . . . /they (t. a.,'the founders) 
hope that’ by going deeper than modern science 
has hitherto done into the esoteric philosophies 
of'ancient times, they may be enabled to obtain, 

■ for themselves and/Other investigators, proof of 
the existence of an ‘Unseen Universe,'tlie ha- 

■• . ture of its inhabitants, if such there lie, and tlie 
laws which govern them and their relations with 
mankind.”/

If we succeed in1 obtaining proof—tuid when I 
; mean the contradictory asset* 
pr spirits, but such Evidence as

say proof, I do n’t 
Hons of mediums, A spoils, am such eviuencens 
sliould carry coda iction in a court of: justice or 
the debates of a scientific congress—that there is 
an un-e^ii world (which my materialistic mem- 

- Bera deny); that it has inhabitants;lthat these 
inhabitants aro employed; and that they and 
their relations witli us are controlled by Jaw—we 
must keep It to ourselves. To public the facts 
would be to subject ourselves to the charge of 
propaganplsin and the chop-logic of Professor 
Corson. Could anything more absurdIbc iniag-.

-Inedl ' 5 j L
But there are professors ahd professors; and 

If Mr. Corson thinks that Splrltualisni isdcstlned 
to have any shelter success within the coming 
thirty years in “fusing and harmonizing,” as ho 
calls 14, "the now conflicting elements of the re
ligious and scientific worlds,/’his confreres do 
not agree with him. To say nothing of tbe whole 
host of materialistic philosophers, who aie doing 
their best to .construct a Universe • of Idry, de
spiritualized matter,, and who are effectually 

/ destroying the lingering prestige of the Church, 
; , 1 fancy that Mr. Corson will look in Vainito those 
i scientists who’ believe in spirit intercourse with 
- . uX forsUppdrtpf;|iisdoctr|ne. . ItisthemuUlfa- 

rious contradictions; the failures of phenomena; 
i the exaction of nrdfound darkness; the alleged 

necessity to keep far away from the medium, 
and offer the most favorable dpportuirities for 

‘ deception; the Brummagem philosophical dis
sertations; the endorsement (not. so infrequent 
as the best friends of thecauss; would.idesire), 
by pretended human spirits, of Utopian social 
schemes, and their tolerance oHmmoral personal 
courses of life; the seeming Impossibility to offer 
such-conditions of investigation as the true scien
tist invariably exacts in pursuing any branch of 
study—it Is all these whicn have.coriiblned to put 
further off, in 1876, the “ fusing and harmonizing 
of the now conflicting elements,” etc., than it 
was when the raps first sounded upon tlie head
board of KateJ'ox’s bedstead. . . '
, * In,n'‘Oural\<iddrui of the Pretident of the Theomph- 
leal Society, rage 21, aecoud paragraph.

mauds formore light. Only then will that “most 
beautiful philosophy that the .world has ever 
known,” ahd which, Mr. Corson says, "the 
teachings of Modern Spiritualism, disorganized 
as they are, Involve,” be completed, and acknowl
edged by a materialistic world.

“ The mediumistlcphenomena," says Wagner, 
.“ contain within themselves the demonstration of 
the soul’s immortality; but they do not end the 
struggle.between Spiritualism and Materialism. 
Science will sound the’depths of Psychism oqly 
when its .phenomena will be investigated and 
demonstrated with mathematical certitude. Only 
then will doubt disappear, and Hie spiritual world 
amiilgamate'(8dcoii/bndrii) with the facts qf hu- • 
man Knowledge,' and Hie high road be opened for 
tbe progress jand!-development of'tlie spi/itof; 
mam” . j- ■ ■

| “ Proof,B says Mr.,Crookes, when speaking of 
certain spiritual pherioinena,." mustTie iibsolute, 
and not bakgd upon inferential reasoning; ” and 
while he has spent years' in- Ills •researches, mid 
lie Is cited all over tlio world ns one of the most 
devoted of spiritualistic champions, be has'never ' 
yet admitted that he. believes the phenomena to 
be caused by a disembodied human spirit. Upon 
the basis of Investigation formulated in the above 
quoted sentence I sland; and that Is wherothe 
Theosophical Society as a body- also stands. I . 
personally believe in the return of our relatives, 
and friends to talk with us.; .it doeq not: il asks 
for the proofs. Z believe in the xlstence of ele
mentary spirits, and have seen them ; it has not, 
nnd hence lias- no belief. Mr. Felt says he has' 
made tliejn visible to two dozen or niore persons 
by a chemical saturation of n column of heated air, 
nnd that he isTeady and willing lo repeat the ex
periment In our presence; Hur Society says' 
neither, “yea" nor "nay,'” but, true to their 
choseh part of the student,, wait with increasing 
nlerest for him to make his promised demonstra

tion, Mr.'Corson himself admits that we give
‘not the least intimation)” of the character “of 

iho wonders we liope tosee, nor of Hie means to 
be employed.” If we assumed-to be teacher^ 
and so properly came under his censure, we 
Would probably leave neither point Ip doubt. As 
It Is, we have “no'ddgmas to enforce, nb creed to 
disseminate.”
| Tiie scope of our studies is indicated ID the fol
lowing sentence from the Inaugural Address: 
“We should make ourselves familiar with the 
manifold powers of the human soul, arid test the 
claims for the potency of the human will. Mes- 
Dierism, Spiritualism, Od, tho Astral Light of 
the ancients (now called the-Universal Ether) 
and its. currents—all these offer us the widest 
and most fascinating fields of exploration. Does 
this look as if we Dinged the existence of the 
Society upon any one man’s experiments, or 
those of any- half-dozen men? If there are any 
so foolish as to bellve the lying rumors of knavish- 
enemies that it will soon be disrupted, let them 
do so: It Is no -concern of outs. New members

tile. - V ’
Second; I Believe in'Hie doctrine of Evolution, 

and believe that it applies fo both sides of the 
Unirerse—spirit amt mutter. It has produced 
man«npon this sphere, find it follows him be- 
yond. the death of the body.

J'hiril \ I believe that in tlie course of this Evo 
hition of man, successive forms of spiritual eiitl- | 
ties were Brought into,existence, just as there 
have been a countless succession of physical 
forms of plant and animal.

fourth: I believe Hint, after the'death of the 
physical body, man’s spirit survives ; and that, 
under favoring conditions, he»can communicate 
wjth those whom lie has left behind. This man- 
.ifestation may be made either through. mediums 
or in other ways.

Fifth: 1 believe, ns tho result of study and of 
personal observation,nf pntcHcal experiments, 
tliat the human mind can control the occult forces 
of Nature, and subjugate all spiritual beings low
er than himself In tlie scale of Evolution, just as 
he has natural dominion over ail the lower ani
mals.

Sixth: I regard Modern Spiritualism, in its 
present form, as only a record of sporadic, phe
nomena ; wliich do nof occur except underdcon-' 
ditioDs not of our choosing ; .which Taiiimt be 
controlled-; and which are accompanied with so 
muclit/iat is contradictory and untruthful, that 

-more investigation is necessary before we can be; 
said to know any tiling definite about .the laws of 
spirituall Intercourse. But, still I believe -tliat, 
even under such unfavorable conditions ns are 
iiow furnished us by our uriinstructed mediums, 
disembodied spirits are often drawn into commit- 
nicathin with us. by the attraction of our intense 
love for them.

Seventh ; I regard Mcsmerism-and Splrltuhilsm 
.as portions of a broader aud a demonstrable sci
ence—that of Magic. Tliis science was 'known

great, sweet silence. In the distance a. vessel 
was seen making its way to port; now the sun 
Zhohe on Its stills, ami they gleamed white in its 
'light; then, as Hie ship moved on, they became 
^iark as the water, and anon while again. It was. 
a beautiful,.study of light and simile, and the eyes 
of Hie children followed her as she was borne on- 

.ward by the Incoming walers and a gentle breeze.
.‘M wish she would come right here," said 

Mary ;" would n’t it bn splendid ?" . ]
" Right here^, exclaimed tier brother Jim !; 

“what a little simpleton you are, Mary. I 
would n't like to see a ship riding those breakers; 
It would lie dashed to pieces on the rocks. That 
ship Is gohig up tn Brown’s wharf, mid a pleas
ant sai\ she TI have of it, for Wind Jimf tide are 
in her Wivor. Isn’t she ti pretty sight? I tell 
you, girls, there’ never was a finer thing made by 
man than a ship.”,

“.Jim, have n't there been some ships lost on 
these very breakers'.”’ asked Daisy.

“ Lots of 'em, I guess,” said Jinn “ I can tell 
you a story about a sailor that was wrecked 
almost on that very spot, It Is a sort of ghn-t 
story, though, and maybe you would h't like it.”

" Yes, oh yes we should ; ibiotell it, Jim," ex- 
claimed both girls lint breath/

“ Well, give me a pickled lime and a sandwich, 
Molly, first. I am always hungry on the beach.''

“Take simie cold chicken out of my basket,

snort nnd ii scream, like a hundred wild Injuns, 
I tell you a sleam-englm' Is no more In bo com- 

rpored to n ship, than a bumble.bee lo a star—one 
goes buzzing round ready fo bile If you come In.

Mts way, and the other'salls on In that great blim 
'sea above-us without making any fuss about II, 
plough. Muster Moody says if goes faster than 
miy steam engine Hull man ever made.
.; “As I said, ..... pie went tn bed qarly, mid If 
anybody w'as behifed al night, and had to go out, 
hy carried a big pointed ti,h lanGsti, punched full 
of holes io let mil the light •o'f^H laljow ciimlle 
within. One niuhLasDi . ViigM was going to 
visit a sick man, Ite took one of these lanterns, 
ns there was no moon, mid the night was a little 
misty, also, which made if very dark.

".All lit niice the'deep silence wiw-hfmken by a 
Iriihrp, tramp, tramp, ns nf some outcrossing tlm

;8qmire. The dodor raised his lantern so ns In 
|thpHV the light in the direi-lion from whence tlie 
Hound canie.Tind snwiu man In sailors' clothes 
crojHsing the square. He emne-mp from the strei t. 
leading to the waler. Thinking if was a sailor 
from one of Ilie wharves,‘the doctor said good- 
evening tn him, but no reply clime back, nor did 
the man turn his head, though lie was within two 
feet of Hie lantern. Tramp, tramp, tramp, he - 
went, without turning to the fight or left.
^"'He Is either very deaf or. a siirly fellow,' 
said I he. doctor to himself, and pilsseil on thinking 
no more about Hie stranger. Bill Iho next night 
he eriissed the square again nt the same time, mid 
now tin' sky was clear ami the Stars were out ; 
he could see that the man wore a'pea-jacket mid 
il tarpaulin hat. 'Good-night, stranger,' lie said
again.
where h

No answer. The doctor watched to see 
,i went,- wlien, to his nstonfshnient, the

Jim,” said Daisy. '.‘Hetty cooked a spring
chicken purposely forme to bring. She sold, ' II 
.Jim is gain' witli you he’ll cat it, for .buys are 
'mazin’ hungry the minute they smell salt wa-
Kt.'” ....--..t a

".Hurrah for Betty ! ” cried Jim, as he accept
ed a drumstick, his favorite piece. “SI io can 

ehow-cook equal to Jack Dow, and I tell you his 
tiers can’t lie beat on all the coast,” ■

In the .enjoyment of his limes, chicki.. 
sandwich, Jim came well-nigh forgetting hi 
story, till the girls, who preferred the 

’cake, had each catena big square of Betty 
.when Mary said—

" Now for your story, .Jim." ,

n and

ponge 
ebest,

“Are you sure you my imt afraid to hei/r it ? " 
tasked Jim. - I

“Afraid, Jim ! No more afraid than you are. 
Wlmt makes 'yon always talk ns if gihybadiiT 
aiiy courage ? ” ’ .• fl

“ ‘ Because that squares mostly .with myob-, 
servation,’as Jack Dow.said when 1 iJked him 
why he foretells n rainy day after q very deep 
red sky at evening.”

“Jim, did you say Hie ship was-wrecked right

to Hie ancients,.has Been practiced for countless 
ages, and is now practiced, in the Orient. ; 
. Eighth: I belleye that the forces km.,vn as 
Animal Magnetism, Odyle, the magnet, psychic 
force, and tlie spiritual force, are all various 
manifestations of the same, force —the Astral 
Light. This is the medium of which our.spiritual 
boql.es, the astral bodies of animals. and IhNwital 

. force of plants, are' portions ; end tbe varying
vibrations of whlcli.(under Hie-name of “Ether,") 
are severally designated as light,lieat, electricity, 

xand chemical action,
.1, Ninth: While I believe that, often, human 

spirits have appeared to us fn materialized form, 
more frequently a lower order of beings have ap
peared in the forms of persons who- are called 
dead. Spiritualists have no meaiTSsof distin
guishing between tliese. spiritual beings; Cabal
ists have, and need never make mistakes.

I hope that ! have now been sufficiently ex
plicit. At ■'any rate.it is'all 1 shall say,, fori 
have other things to do than to write letters for 
newspapers.. .

As for the Theosophical Society, our recent ex
perience witli a certain person, who shall be 
nameless since his conduct has been such as to 
forfeit lils'riglit to recognition, has Been a lesson 
that we mean to profit by. We are considering 
a proposition to organize ourselves into a secret 
society, so that we may pursue our studies nnin, 
terrupted by the falsehoods- and impertinences 
of outside parties. When.we have secured the 
proof palpable of the Unseen UniversiWatid its 
laws, we may publish it to the world, unlcss- 
we should then be satisfied that some other critic 
as courteous and fair as Mr. Corson would de
nounce us as guilty of "assumption,” “preten
sion," or " brag.” Uenut S. Olcott.

New York, Jan. nth, 1876.

fellow disappeared as mysteriously as lie.had 
come. / ^

“The iloetnr swore a little. lie-Mas a Ereneli- 
man, and hnd mil as much faith in ghosts, su'd 
witches, linil terrible things, as the people of tlie
town. I e went oh. his way tn attend to his pa

dre Hobbs. The daughter whs wait- ' 
m in tbe lower front room, lie askedIng for h............ ...................

her if sb ' had beard the funtstep uf a' man erm
ing the si 

"‘Oh, 
heard it, 
woman, I

unre. ■ • .
liH'tnr,’ she exclaimed; ’ then you have 
on? Rather thinks'ham hweak, silly 

Imt if he were not deaf hbwmild believe.
me. Every night, just at this time, comes.that 
tramp, tramp, tramp ! I saw tlaynan tlmotlnr 
night when there was a moon, just as plain as I 
see yousnow, when all at once lie disappeared. 
Every nlght he comes at the same time. Who is 
IL ductor, ami what does it portend, for surely it 
is no human being ? ’

" ’I cannot tell you, Miss Beckie ; ghosts do n't

paulbts -U may lie hiter all a very deaf man .
ami limn hi- miilferod something that lii-gmi, 
‘ITlfwii.k tomorrow night,•ami s| ’■ ‘ ■ 
though ’.... 1'“- " ■'•:...... :l"...... •'•......  -—>..■

peak toil,

she neve

right mil 
'I'he n

•mid Miss Beckie saiiUhe swore,.mid: s 
■ knew him lo’swrar hefore, she tlumgTt • 
■i'll so frightened.tlmt lie wns not In his

. ".Yes, Daisy! just on those breakers to the left 
of ns there, ".pdinjjdg to tlie spray, which at dial 
moment was tiling off by the rocks and n!se ' 
higher than on any other ledge in slghl,,-^— 
- “And did it go to pieces ? ’’

" Yes, I believe it did. Shall I begin my story 
with'llie-ghost,-or end witli that?”’

"Begin, oil begin with it!” said-the little 
girls.

" Well, then, give me another drumstick pyou 
girls always-like the white meat of a chirkeii 
best; at least that ‘squares with my,observa
tion.' ”-

" Take it,” said Daisy, offering her basket. •" 1 
am sorry, for your sake, that chickens don’t go 
on four legs.”

“So am I,”, said Jim, accepting the drum
stick as readily as-most boys with acquire the 
idea in very early life that they nre to be ininis-- 
.tered unto by the opposite sex.
- “There, now,” said he a minute afterwards, 
.as be flung the two bones into flic sea, "I will' 
M'n: ", . -'* ' ^- '

"Once on a time, long-before we were born, 
yes, bf'fore my .father was liorn — ItWns when 
my grandfather was a young man, and went to 
sea— the whole town was frightened by a ghost 
that walked every night in tlie public square. 
People went to bed then nt nineo'ciock/ generally, 
and as there.were 'no street lumps, and a great 
many trees, it wns very dnrk, nnd not pleasant 
going round In the night-. It must have .been a 
qtlll place at that time, for there were no steam-' 
cars whittling, no stages after nine o'clock, no 
watchmen, igid though n good many.'vesscls went 
aud came, theydou’t conic in with a puff and a

disiippoh

denly as

■yt night tile doctor aigl Mi's Heckle 
ogeHier.'lh tlie froiit^rootn, and were u.it' 
led. .hist .at. the lioiiiMtamp.'tramu,
ine III" 
Vefme.

aihir. and dDnppenred’as sud

1hi‘ squaii, had rim'i'i- tu know abdiil it, and quite 
wi ro bn tin- wnti-li; iill who were -”, 

Om- man )Vi nt nut and gut so near him 
Halt, he/saw thr i-ulur of Ids niTkeJoth, whirl; 
was a cheeked blur nnd white, but Just as hr 
opened/his mouth to spmk to him hr was gone. 
Al Ihst/thr wise men.of Hie town iigrei iil to mi nt 
together and make u cordon round Ilie square so.

a iiuinhe

that b/- could not escape. They did sn, arid wire 
all formed fti a cirelclbrforc the Houri When, sure 
enoilpli,lii' appeared, and they thougbt now the 
ghost wasj-iuight ; but before one'could rush out 
to seize him, to ! lie was not there 1 Some people 
thought it was a warning of n great calamity : 
ami, sure enough, the next week news'came of 
tlie.los's of two of our largest ships In rt typhoon 
in Ha- Girina sen I" I \
• “Oh, Jim, who.do you suppose it was?” said , 
Daisy. - . . I.
• ”| should never be frightened unless la ghost 
appeared in white,” said Mary. 1

“ I don't believe in -ghosts at all,"said Jim ; , 
"It is mostly silly women and weak men tliat

. believe in ghost stories.” .' a. .
" But wim was this-nmn ?" said Daisy."'.
" Our^randpa,” said Jim,-"always said It was 

a great mystery, and died without solving the 
riddle, though he. tried-linfd to do kb. He ,saw the . 
man'himself. Now F wi[l tell you something 
else. Once on a time, a man helped to kill his 
king. He didn’t do’tbe deed hifnsitlf,'but’he 
did n't HkeTiis king, and he Btlrjed llp file people 
against him, and had him imprisoned and tried1

boql.es
rate.it
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r|i«rd; told Miss jiiannrr (!Urrcspontacc.

an. anil her life moved, but

MeInn of assent, n'nd as Nurse

I'liir men win* d d n't think iiiuidi of

men and iudc 
good di ■ d I I .NEW-YORK—A. A. Thurber, 105ii Firstave 

nue,.writes | Having been a copstant reader of

and watched the workman, but had not spokep

ami cuiuieiiuo il to have hl- lirhiL cut of^ The 
men wto. did this is. re. -ome' ld llnjii,'learned

but aft. r -.-me pars there ,wa- a change.

s.-n-, dud. and theii the murdered king's sou 
came l" li e throne. 1 tell sou, he ua-n't going

ami her wOrdW . . * 
i, Miss Joan, Mitill I eoinc

ther's driilb, and Hi. }' b. gun tn -t fke'hi Hu ir 
sli".s-atnl i-..|-e!ud"i tn g.-t "lit 1,'f Hi.......uiitry 
as fa-l as they eniild.. 'NnWliere ill Sew I'.lighind

■' ami ever there some m< n are lywllig out a rud- a\tly as her jimtlier held little Richard,- told Miss 
der pii>t ; that Is fastened tn Hie stern post, and Juan all sh'e'liad lennied In the ship yard.
the tiller tn that. We fasten ropes to the tiller, ; She remembered the length'of -the keel-^pnec 
ahdtliese ropes roniiiTl tu Hie,tiller wheel. Now hundred and eight} the feet- at wMch Miss Joajr
yell know what ‘ turning the wheel ’ would do if guvp a sort ofJiiw go  
the ship was In mothm." * Unity did not under'

“ I think I do, Mr. Greenleaf. It will move "When l.gungal 
the st. ni a little one way, and then the bow find tell you more?" 
would swing oil Hie other ” ... .' MI'S Joan made a

| " Riglit, my boy." - . Cofllnl came Iq just
All this Hine Daisy had listened attentively,/ uncled

some i f Hu m got oil let} .irii tly in ii >ldp mid 
came tii iIm- cuuntrs. and-liird here mitay -year's.

ii word. Now, nsshestood at the end of the keel being laughed /at. I 
nearest the water, silo'sah^ " Did n't you say, 1 " " '"'-'*■ -' ■’-------  
Mr. Greenleaf, that the stern po-j was to go/in
here

UllSs."
i ilii-11.wi’ who wits a “ Is n't tlie stern the mti'k’ piirt.ofiu .ship'."/ 
in J chib i) him n royal ," Yes, ml-s, surely " / \

mart; r. at .1 If • r.- wa- am-lln r .mini-ter who did ' f»" Will the -fern go into the,water firn '.' 
not hull, ie in king- at all. and thought Hiu.e nun

ncame ht just then, Daisy \i[i'nt to;her 
uncle’i room tJsec him and ask some quesfiohs 
Wliicli ihe did ijot ve itnre to lisp Jlni for fear pf 
'"'••;: 'i--1; / j: ‘ ri|(q(. Joe never 'laughed at 
her fo”r\ herf ignorance, and always;pxplnihed

■s very kindly. ■ Whenever 
for her he showed her the 

way, stert by^tep, an I wns so patient ,witli h t,
'.I'nele Joe goes just a it- 
ligbt, anil I follow on luul;

away nil, her i^niciiltl
he worked out^r sum

r

wbu run-, d hi-dritlli w.-rc almost -aint 
two mim-l-r-en, h had a pally wlmbeliei

about that time a ship was 
ks, ami only tmnm ii s.ived ;

wife and two WrO

foist and etolhi 
as they woie 
died . the Oth,

. the ti-l • r man row. d 
mid ditei I. d him to

par-on told Id) 
were kliuwb tl

ve.. : ,\s 1 told you. ong 
tout, heallliy nialr....Win-Il

house on

pf the very.men who

to tin- ■ ftiei rs of the king 
would-be -ent a- prisoners ti

on outlaw, and a
price was ■

.iid Bat-nil Ihtrwood.

than lift) mile- 
stay for the pre-

" Yes, miss, whim it Is lanm-hed it I-just ns. 
well, you ......  most of our ships arc made -o ; it
don't -rem fight, though ; It I- like will king back
ward, i-n't-it .’ On a'ermnit of greater conve- 
nirm-e injimnaging the apparatus for weighing 
anchor, wr launch stern first.”

tlmt she used to sny, 
th- wnysqheiid with n 
do n’t stuml/le nt all."

Uncle Jofy did smile; however, when Daisy said

■ "Ciime ’ said Mary-AV111"!, “1 don’t,,
think it -is plea-ant here at nil.' (don’t earn 
aboiit -hlps. It's a- hard to learn about them 
a- to study my grammar lesson ; mid then see. 
those poor, .ragged children scattered all round 
Ihe yard, picking up chip-1 Come, let. ns go
homr." ’

"A -Mp \:frd Is a blessing to tlm poor, Miss 
Mari, .aldAlrfGreenleaf. “The smaller chips

“ I think they have liiade a mistake in Hie shlpj; 
tliey have lipd 1t so Hint when it goes into Hie wn- 
ter It will gp backwards.”. , ■

! "All riglit, Daisy. A ship can be launched 
either .way, but oiir workmen geiii'nill.y.prefer 
stern to the water. 1
Thames launched sideways.

1 once sjyw a'sldp oh the

.your paper since its publication, nnd being 
much pleased’atid Instructed witli Its course gen
erally, and feeling you would like, to know all 
tliat is new nnd "Interesting in our philosophy, I 
will say to your readers that we are now blessed 
with some new and advanced .spiritual inter
course, in tlie way of Independent speaking out
side of tlie medium, In audible voices, giving us 
Hie names of spirit friends ; nnd these voices are, 
nil different, and give a description of the spirits’ 
entrance into spirit-life,' and tlieir condition, 
wliicli In ninny ciises is comparatively the same 
as they lived while on 'earth. One, an old and 
early friend, from Troy,“N. Y., who liad filled a 
good and honorable'position 'while young, but 
wjio lind subsequently fallen into vice and intem
perance, gave a gloomy picture of liis sadness and 
dark condition. In fnct,Till thespirits agree Hint 
tliey havC'Uiade thejrown conditions, either for 
happiness or Hie opposite,^ Tlie invisibles talk in 
French' and other languages, and slug beauti
fully, in-clear and melodious tones. All (his. Is 
donpliidepenilent of the vocal organs of the me- 
diiUUJir any of the sitters. Our medium Isa lady 
in wlibin we have full confidence. Most of the

It was a very large
ship, nnd It was fotiml,mnf convenient to launch | 

‘in this way. In a few weeks, I will take you
down to Hm1 ship yard, and give you sonit’idea ■ 
of the frame of a ship. I am glad you are fnterest-
ed. It always seems lo me that a si 
creature, that it understands the hand tliat guides

p is a living

that don't -com good for much boll many a-poor.
miin'i dinner." ■ /. . \ .

"You haven’t begun jo learn about n-hip,"
-uild her brother. " May <ve go up Into the loft, -
Mr. fireepleiif'."’

” Yes-; step right up; a nd my brother-will show 
you.the model of till- very ship." \

it,Jind whenever I see one launched, I cannot 
help thinking that. It Is glad to be free from the 
land, mid rejoices, like n gn at fish", tb find itself 
nt lioine. ‘We will have a pleasant time when we 
launch it.”

When Daisy told Uneb'Joe of Miss Joan’s in
terest in tlie ship, he'was pleased.

“ That'Is .right, Daisy: tell her-all yon learn
“I Would like Huit," said Dal-y.. “1 have‘“bout it;’^ amuse Jier. My sister loves the 

been.wondering how tliey knew what to do." ”'il> ''lid ought to hale commanded n ship.
"Tliey need n pattern, Daisy, ju-t ns much as “•' woman could not do.that, I nolo Joe; it. 

yoii'need one tar your embroidery.? would bo, too funn},aiid Hie sailors woiildn t
They went up n rough pair of .tijirs to a large .like it. "...

riioni. On tlie Ilnur of this room tbe ship’s ar- j 
ellitael hml drawn,hl-plm^ in chalk.- lie showed "ess, and MDS Joan understands navigation better 
them also amodel Of the vessel that wns already ,^a" 1"'^ "^ our sea-captains.

1 A sailor likes a captain who knows ills busi-

Poor Joan ! iter
I begun. It looked like one-half of a'hip ent ope.n i Uf" Ims been somewhat of a failure. We must be 

lengthwise.. It was made of thin strips of wood ''’O' kind and- gentle with her in'her helpless

with wlnon you can

than m ar Bti'llu-r Budd, whu i-a good man, I 
tru-t, but believes that, king- are giv> n to men 
by God. J will w i ib- a b tier to mv friend, that

for you ine a -dianeer, ti 
mueh''|ui''ti<'iiing.’

laid nne upon iiiudber. 'rhesiYcan be takeii 
npart and altered ip pleasure ; evcW half inch on 1 
this little ninilel represented a foot, bn the ship.

‘■The workmen, carve their timbers from this 
llledel. . . .;

Daisy said she was very glad she had /'orne tn 
see tile-beginning of the ship. Slid, was gblng to 
watch it now HU it was finished. “Will intake

1 ii month, Jim?" she asked. \

ness.1
[ I'ohtinued.l

liirorik II. (’. Phelps.

mid might be/ivposid to , "Ament'll! Why, Daisy, If will not be finish
ed nnd rigged under six juonths al least I I (qll

I he man w:i-very thankfii] In Hie ndnizter, Vllll p |-a grand thing tiAmake a-hi]; I You 
but, ns Im wa-u Mrmig, healthy man. nnd wanted r„,-le Joe's fnther owned lots of Hmm, nnd 1 
fre-h iiir, he walked nut at mght when lie -up. mean to be enpfnin of one some I tine. I want a 
posed ever} bodi wa- 111 bi d, nml. lo avoid dis- .wjf| -hip that wall cut the waller n's a .1)1 rd does

In and .out Ihroimh a cell ir door at the side of “I ilo not like -hips lit nil," said Mary; “1
the house, left <■pen for tlii- pin pose, 1 his door, think it is so flinch nicer to ride in a'cariiage, 
not idti ii uM'd, was hidden by a clump nf low nftarbenullfullinrses, through shady roads, where
bushes.

■ and when they made the. cordon In catch the 
ghost, the father nnd son managed in the confu
sion mul dafkmss to get the stranger between 
them. But Im never dared walk the square again, 
and was -oon afteiwards taken by Parson liar-

' seOlmb d for-erne years. Baroni Harwood kept 
the secret, but. my faHgr, who Is very fond of 

' queer old mu-t} books and relics, found among 
tin- mini-tor's papers an old journal w hich gave 
the whole story,, and Jm ti Id if tn me, and when

there are Jlowi rs by tlie .wayside, mid when' you 
■ rim stop if you wish. At sea you ran look only 
- al ihe sk V overhead and nt, the same people in 

the ship all Ihe lime; and then you may be tossed 
about in ii storm, or shipwrecked, or the ship 
may catch fire. Oh; it i.s-horrible to think'of I 
Come, let us get out of the ship-yard and go up 
to your house, Daisy. 1 want to see the, now 
doll Hint your mother gave yoit on your birth-

On Tuesday, January Itb, this patient.and un
selfish toiler for the good of womankind, passed 
from the.trying scenes of her earth-struggle to 
that reward In spirit-life which awaits nil who 
labor for the benefit of iuuluinity. She fell at 
her post of duty—Ihe " Bethesda Laundry?’ Wo
burn, Mass., which she had striven so hard to 
mind for Hid benefit .of the working-Women— 

after a long atiil severe illness of some six months. 
• i-Tom an ably prepared .sketch of her l|fe and ex- 

I peMonces, printed in Hie Boston Herald for Jan. 
' fith\ we make the subjoined extracts :

"Site was a remarkable instance of wliat can 
be accomplished .by a noble-hearted woman in be
half qf her sex. "She was of New England origin 
and fairly educated. She married an English
man, lind bad traveled in Europe, acquiring, 
both at home and abroad, a fund of Information, 
wjrlch was the basis of her later efforts. She 
came to Boston In' 18l>i,and In 18I1R she identified 
herself with the movement in aid of working- 
women, and from that time to tlie date of her 
death was incessant In her endeavors to that end.

he fmi-hed it- be -aid, ‘ J Im, do n't you believe 
ghost stories ' they can all be explained, if it i
takes forty years In do il " " 

" TJmt Is a nice story. JJm, 
you tell us seine more'."’

" can’t

" No,. I don’t know many stories, and don't i 
care for them much unless they areabout sailors |. 
and «bips.?

“ Did you know Unde Joe is going to build a .
ship'.”’ said Daisy.

-".No; is be Himigh?
bright) ning. " I am glad of it. Is it to-be a ship, 
or a brig, or a schooner?”

"Oh, Jim, I do n't know thedilTerenee." •
“ I might have known you did n't ; glib never 

, do. You see a ship Is Inrgiyujd has three mnsts,
and square sail

to the favot able consideration of any who may 
wish to employ a good lecturer, test or healing 
medium. Commtinlcatlyns from the departed 
through her are of a high order and satisfactory.

Tlie cause of Spiritualism is gradually gaining 
ground in tills and surrounding towns. Circles 
nre held, mediums are belngdevloped, and every, 
tiling looks encouraging for Hie advancement of 
the truths of our beautiful philosophy, nnd these 
results liave mainly befn produced through the 
instrumentality of this gifted lady. In writing 
tills I aiq actuated only by motives of gratitude 
to one who lias contributed lurgelyjn the happi. 
npss of myself and others in this vicinity.

New JerHey.
VINELAND.—R.. P. Fellows writes : Allow 

me to say a-few.words in favor of one of Hie 
finest mediums that is now before Hie public— 
Mrs. LydlA Mauks, of 1525 Park avenue, Phila- 
dejphta, Bn. . The .spirit, “ High Wind,” who 
conies through hen is one of Hie most perfect en- 
trancementi that I ever pave witnessed, nnd at 
once inspires you witli full faith nnd Confidence 
in liis predictions, while his words cheer and 
ciqhfort. None, can leave her presence without 
feeling better for Hie visitation, and thankful
ness that there is sucli a tiling ns sweet spirit 
communion. Spiritualists visiting Philadelphia 
should not fail to call upon her.

Ohio.
LIMA.—E. P.iKing writes, Jan. 9tli: Maud 

E. Lord was here again last week nnd held- 
another sCnnce. Tlie manifestations were of the 
most convincing nature, My son, whose wife 
passed to spirit-life about eighteen months ngo. 
had a. direct conversation witli her, lasting about 
twenty minutes. She answered ids questions, 
giving-him the assurance of a happy reunion 
apd her continued love. Almost every one in tho 
room received convincing tests and manifesta
tions.
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-time during the seances she Is in tlie trance con
dition. Sometimes (lowers, birds, fishes, Ac.,,aro 
brought in, uhder strict test conditions, wliicli 
clln be seen nt No. ‘-’OH West .'I2d street. We also 
have a very fine materializing medium here, Mrs. 
Wilson, No. d Grund street, where spirits show 
thehiselvos bi gas-light and talk audibly. Still’ 
we have many who are so wise in their own self- 
conceit they will not believe nor investigate, but 
cry “humbug," "fraud/' Ac. But, thanks to 
our kind invisible.friends, they continue to come 
amllnstruet us, and say they have now acquired 
so mitch power, and have so many helpers on 
earth, they feel confident of a great revival soon 
in spiritual things.

.NEW YORK.—Ella Newman writes: A knowl
edge of things good, true anil beautiful is a treas
ure ; and the healing hand that can raise us from 
our infirmities to Hie brightTonditlons of health, 
life, hope, and happiness isa blessing tomankind. 
To magnetically relieve pain and-disease, to in- 
spire the mind and soul with wise and elevated 
sentiments, seems to tie a natural gift of Mrs. J. 
W. Danforth, of 100 .West 50thstreet, New York. 
Having lost my health while‘teaching, I was 
greatly benefited by a short residence under the 
care'lind magnetic treatment of Mrs. Danforth. 
Other members of my family have also been in
terested in her, and have received healing aid 
and spiritual light upon different subjects.'. After 
-seven-years Intimate acquaintance with this lady, 
Tdesire to speak of her publicly and gratefully 
for her own sake and Hie good she may do, and 
for the benefit of those who may desire tier aid 
In their struggles with disease and mental anx
iety. • ‘ ’

NEW YORK.—1 send you a copy of some. 
resolutions wliiejj wore passed at our hall, Sun
day, Jan. 2d, which, if you please, I .would like 
tojiave notleH*,ln your paper. They are as fol
lows : .J

ll’Arrrmr, The Sorh'ly of Progressive Spiritualists lucet- 
Inu In-Ue|iiihllcan Hall. 5j West Thirty-11ilr<l street, near 
llrniuhvav. have bail for speaker ilntlng the month ot Iks 
miiber.Mr. C. II. I.vnn. who has given great .salIsrael Inn 
In Ills selection and elm-lilatlon of subjects-cnnslilereil; 
therefore tlm Society al their meeting adopted the follow
ing resolutions;

llts Irnf, That Illis Sorloty deem It both a pleasure to 
themselves and duty to Mr. I.vnn. to express In a pulilie 
manner tlieir esteem for him. and regret nt hls departure 
from among us, so soon after -Ills services were warmly 
appreeiateil;

Rfn»tvt<l, That a cony nf the above be rent to the Banner 
of Light, and also to .Mr. Lynn. J, A*. Cpz.ixo, Sec'n.

< MllNNlidlUKettH.
SPRINGFIELD.-Mrs. Lcss]e Goodell Gustaf

son writes, Jnu. 10th, ns follows: In tho very 
heart of this pious city stands that glorious tem- 
ple dedicated to the service of humanity through 
freedom of speech — Liberty Hall — thanks to 
“Father Lyman,” whose generous heart, willing 
hands and ready purse have made it possible for 
hundreds and thousands to cross the chasm that 
lies between this world and the next, to enter the 
courts of heaven, the home of the blest, and learn 
for themselves that life js indeed immortal, that 
our beloved still live, still love and labor with, 
and for us.

Indlaiia.
TERRE HAUTE.—Let it be known to the 

readers of this Banner of Light that Mrs. Anna 
Stewart, the materializing medium, is perma
nently located at this place, and tliose desir
ing to witness her wonderful mediumistlc pow
ers must come here. She Is not a traveling 
medium, and will not visit New Orleans, as 
reported recently. Allen Pence,

One of the Managinu Committee,

Fetter from It. F. Kumlull—lie Ac- 
' eeptN SpiriHmlism.

To the Editor of the Hanner of Light; . -

Until very receptly I had lived with the con
victions, which nre so common throughout .the 
world, that Spiritualism was a something-very 
close akin to humbug. It had'never been my 
privilege or my desire to give it any attention, 
whatever, and 1 had never in my life been pres
ent where there were spiritual manifestations of 
any description whatever. I visited a family in 
New York City on the 5th of December, one 
member of which had been dangerously ill, but 
who was, convalescent. Four members of the 
family, during tlie early part of November, at
tended a lecture given by Cora L. V. Tappan, pur
porting .to have been communicated tp her by the 
late Judge Edmonds ; and on their return home, 
and "while about the bedside of the invalid, and ' 
with the mpst absolute freedom from faith or be
lief in Splfitimllsm, proposed to fobn'a circle and 
have some communications. Much to their as- 
tonishment, and almost fright, raps crtlne upon 
the table, distinct and clear. TheirignorirnCe of 
the method how to proceed to receive communi
cations may be Imagined, when tlie labor of call
ing the alphabet from A to & was proceeded 
with to spell out tho first communication, and 
which was from the former family physician, de
ceased, and to the invalid, instructing her to tell 
her present physician certain things in regard to 
her illness which she had withheld, and which on 
her .telling him induced him to change his entire 
treatment. ’ /

Succeeding this communication camo (vory 
many, and from very many people, including 
her mother, tier children, nephews, dear friends, 
and'the beloved ones of all the other members of 
the family, who were dead in body; and until 
then to thyn in spirit. No medium had .or has 
ever passed Hie threshold of that house, up to the 
present tim.e, save those in the. family who aro 
such, and no-visitor to tlieir evening,circles save
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In'18G!> she petitioned Hie Massachusetts legisla
ture for an net to provide homesteads .for women’, 
wliicli should be exempt from taxation, nnd in 
Hiis sliu succeeded: but the act was so modified 
from her original design Hint it failed in its full 

, ..... ................................................... | purpose. Afterwards Miss Phelps called a con-
Charlotte Augusta. Is n't It a pretty name? And l .venHnn of women,'Inviting all to meet in one 

.-Ur i.„ i n.......i.i ; comjuon cause—the amelioration of Hie condition' 
aftei bait tin light i of her rex, morally, physically nndIntellectually.

। The result of Hits gathering was Hie formation of 
, tho labor league. ' In 1871 she opened Mayflower 
Hall, on IJanover street, for purposes connected 
with her peculiar mission,.but it came toanun- 
timely end soon lifter. ’ k -

■ “The ‘Bethesda laundry,' in'Woburn, wnstier 
latest,scheme, and bld fair to flourish-; but lat
terly Hie claims of tills institution upon tier limit
ed purse were too many, and sho succuiiibed to, 
another disappointment. * * * Miss Phelps hiul 
intended. If she had recovered from her sickness, 
to establish-a school upon the estate for orphan 
children of Boston., " '

“ Tlie deceased was a woman of culture and re-

" She’s a beauty, Mary ! She lias a blue satin 
frock, nnd real hair curls on her head, not paint
ed, nor make-believe, but real hair that I can
cut I with my lingers. I have named her Princess

whodo you think proposed It
1 nf ever so many names and could not settle down 

upon any'.’ "
1 " I know ! I know !” said Jim. "It Was your 
1 Uncle Joe, He knows all about kings and queens, 
-and history, and I guess lie has ..seen Princess

, ,. ,.-. ' Charlotte.'-' . ■ I .
said Jim, Ins eves : , ' , L , 1- ; Daisy came round and walked by Jim s side. ।

।'Ihe little fellow knew very well howto please 
Daisy. The ihore respect and admiration lie ex-

•fore, main and. mizzen, and a
brig has two masts rigged with square sails, and 
a schooner has two masts, but'it isn’t rigged like ।
a brig, nml Is generally smaller. Sloops are very ! 
small vessels with one mast. This is the most I.| 
know about them, but father and 'Squire Joe can i 
tell you all about the different kinds of brigs ami | 
schooners. Wliat they do n't know about ships 
Is n't .worth knowing by anylipdy.” .

^ "Can't we go and see them build uncle’sq 
Ship?" inquired Daisy; '/IHcy .hegin it this?, 
week?’ ’ . I

pressed for her iiifele, Ihe'higher he stood In her 
estimation. The children parted nt (he house, 
for it wn,s altogether beneath a boy's dignity to 
wi'h to see n doll though she bore a royal name..

It happened that Mary Wood's mother mid 
Mrs. Donne were InMiss Joan's room, and thither 
the children went. •

"Oh, mamma! "said Daisy, ‘.‘we have had
a delightful time at the ship-yard. I have seen 
the beginning of the now ship, and I am learn- , 
ing how to” make ships. I -took my first lesson' I

finement, mid possessed a wonderful share of 
perse,vijraneein the laudable work to which she 

'devoted her life. In her tlie poor of iitr sex 
i found a .friend evpr nnxious to champion .the 
’ cause of the dependent and. defenceless: Her 
. Influence was great with'men of,prominence in 

■ stale couheUs, but the magnitude of her under- 
'takings and tlie lack-of pecuniary assistance 
I were obstacles which no one woman could over'

tiplay. and I am going again ns soon ns tlie 1 
workmen get the .franic up.. Jim says’ we have I
seen Hie backbone to day. It is very long and ’ 

"'“Yes, jf vmi will go to the -hip yard I will go 'cry strong, nm) Huw have a pattern, mamma; ' 
with von; and when I am right tliere I ean tell, “^ '"'.'f^ta ™d the workmen ent every piece 
you lids about it. for Mr. Grednleaf Udsune come? pf 1^ "'^ '""‘I"'- ^ is going-to bo a

grand Hup, mamma ; perhaps some time.wo will
; sail In her across the sea;” .< • ■

up Into Ilie loft any time."
it wns agreed that the children should meet at 

Hie ship yard on Wednesday.afternoon, which 
« . was a half holiday, mid see the beginning of the 

ship. ■ . . '
* When the children arrrived nn the spot they 
found the woikmnn already biisy. Near the 
water were placed a rnw of blocks a few feet 
apart, sloping up from the' bank, and on- these- 
blocks a long, solid oak timber was laid. It 
look'd as if made of one piece, but the workman 
show; d them where it was pieced in three differ
ent places, for, said he, " we could n’t very well 
get a piece of timber one hundred and eighty-live

This Society is in a thriving condition, and al
ways employs the best talent from the liberal 
ranks. The speaker who has just left it with 
many regrets from warm friends tliat he could 
not longer remain, is Rev. W. S. Bell, formerly a 
Methodist, and afterward a Unlversallst minis
ter.- Ill's discourses are clear, logical and eloquent, 
and having been for many years an earnest la
borer in tho “vineyard of the Lord,” lie is thor
oughly qualified'to enlighten the people in regard 
to the real- play “ behind the scenes." But with 
al) his attacks upon the Church, its creeds and 
dogmas, there is-one'thing tlmt should highly 
recommend him to all truly liberal winds: he 
never forgets that he Is ti 'yentieman, never loses 
the respect of hls audience by stooping to-that 
bitter, revengeful denun',iation anil vituperation' 
toward everybody who tail to accept his opinions 
as their own. ’ Mr. Bell’s audiences increased 
with every lecture; being'a highly accomplished’ 
scholar, well read in ancienf and modern history, 
lie crowds into his discourses fact upon fact, 'just 
what the people m#t have before they will enter 
into a broader field of thought and investigation.

Dear Banner^ may you forever float in tlie glo
rious breeze of Inspiration, and n'my you be sus
tained not only by the hosts of heaven, but by 
thousands here who shbuld bo your friends anil 
supporters, since you first gave unto their strug
gling souls the truths of an immortal existence.

The . time that will try 'evCn the bravest souls

myself and one other person. 'Yet no single- 
evening has'passed except one when communi
cations liave not come to them freely, easily, and 
witli singularly telling influence; that one even- 
ing tlie other visitor seemed to liave hindered tho 
spirits from tlieir usual freedom, and nothing 
was received until her'departure.,
/As I stated above, I was present on Sunday 

evening, Dec. 5th,.when a message was received 
by me, tlie nature of which converted me from 
ah indifferent unbeliever to the most positive be
liever inSpIritlialism, and my eye’s were uncovered 
from their blindness. Nothing lias come to mo ’ 
in all iny life of forty years, for wliicli I feel a 
more profound gratitude or greater thankfulness 
than the awakeiijij^to this greatest yf ail truths. . 
1 have listened from iny boyhood witli attentive 
reverence to the preaching of the gospel, by him- ■ 
',dreds-of eloquent inert and women, have mused 
and meditated, read and inquired, with honesty . 
and earnestness, to get .the comfort and consola
tion promised to those who liad faith, and have 
tried to live so that my lift! should not reproach 
mV for not getting it—and all to no purpose till 
that evening, Wlgm it, came quicker than I write 
thia single line. I have so many, many times 
st >od by when Spiritualism has been denounced . 
And'belittled, by those who, like-myself, have-’ 
permitted themselves tb live in the purest Igno
rance of It, simply unbelievers of wliat they did 
not know and did Mot cifre to, Hint I cannot rest 
without giving my testimony to its trutb, and by 
enlisting In its service jer the tear. It lias opeped 
to me a new life, the realization of which! never - 
knew before. My reference fortGod and liis 
wonderful works, and my love.for Christ and 
the religion he taught, Is something to mv now 
more than in name. Before it, was not ve.iy much, • 
I fear.. While we were conversing upon tho; 
subject of Spiritualism, and exchanging thoughts' 
upon God, and Christ, apd the occasion of -so 

''much evil In the world when seemingly those 
who’ have gone on before us labor to shield us 
from its injury, the following tliree messages , 
came, from the spirlt-of Mr. Henry Drakely—a 
name well known and honored ip Baltimore, and; 
everywhere where lie was,known. Hls messages 
came to me without hls being called, though one 
who was a personal friend while he. lived sat in 
the circle:
‘*God Isnowef, love, charity, vengeance and mercy—and . • 

- the mercy la alh mbi aclng,”
♦ ‘ Christ was and Is the medium or tho Almighty Ruler.

LovenndM^rvehim.” #
“ Without evil you would not recognize good. Contrast

•Is the teacher of W18- omandan aldjoihe flndlngottruth.’V . - ‘t 
These and many more sparkling gems of

thought have come to that circle, and their influ- /. 
ence, and the influence upon one-and all of that I 
little, family, of these wonderful revelations,’com
ing to them almost spontaneously, as they did to 
the ver-y first who knew of Spiritualism, is singu
larly powerful and impressive. I give.my testt-, 
mony without reserve to all who may'chance to, 
read this ; and there are those who will read this ,. 
wlio know my word is peed—that Spiritualism is a 
fact. It is beyondiquestion ; and anybody, no 
matter where be or she may live, or how high; ' 
up they -may be in Hie social world, or how 
low they may bo in It, Spiritualism is worthy of 
their careful, thoughful, faithful and earnest in
vestigation. It will do them no manner of harm;
It musfdo them all manner of good.

FbU River, Mass. - Benj. F. Randall.
ANbw Indication or Death.—Is tbo patient really 

dead or not T la at times a very anxious question. A mwll- 
cal practitioner ot Cremonla proposes b simple method by 
which (bequestion may tie answered with cer aluty. Ills 
Ut Inject a drop ot ammonia beneath the akin, when, It 

■death be present, no effect, or next to none. Ispo duced: 
but It then-be lite, then a red spot appears at the place ot 
Injection. A test so easily applied as this should remove, 
slf apprehension ot being buried alive.

throw. She leaves friends everywhere, but no 
enemies, and her works are her best epitaph. 
She was an Intimate and true friend of Miss Jeh:- 
nie Collins, and in full.,sympathy with that lady- 
in the noble mission at Bonin’s. Bower. Miss 
Phelps, wiio was formerly married, -wns abopt 
forty-live years old, and leaves one .son.”

Her funeral whs conducted under the Catholic 
form at St. Charles's church; Rev. Father Me- ' 
Clure celebrating Illgli Mass, on the occasion, 
and her remains were interred at the cemetery Ino 
Woburn. Upto the time of tho commencement 
of her last sickness she had cherished different 
views—being a believer in spirit return and com- 
nwnimi' in tlie widest pense—but at tho com
mencement of tlmt ordeal sho Is reported to have 
beheld standing by her bedside a.form which she 
took to be the Virgin Mary, who spoke to her 
words which Jed her to seek to unite herself witli 
the Catholic church. She was strongly medlum- 
Istic, nnd there is every probability (if the report’ 
'be a true one) that tjie discipline of sickness 
opened her interior vision, and. enabledi her to 
perceive the form of some spirit near her bed';- 
experience has proven that the souls of men and 
women, carry with them tb the next order of ex
istence the ideas-most strongly impressed on the 
individual In earth-life; therefore It was but nat- 
uralthat a Catholic spirit appearing should give 
her advice looking toward, a union with that 
system oKftheoJogical belief. So much for the 
rational of the course taken by her, whatever 
.views may bo entertained concerning tho iden
tity of the apparition.
. It Is. rumored that tho Executive Committee of 
the'Homestead League, of which Mrs( Josephine 
VanBenthuysen is now the first member on the 
list, will endeavor to carry on tho work left in
complete by its translated founder.

among- true reformers, is coming in the near fn- 
ture.nnd It behooves every one who claims to' be, 
liberal in thought to make some practical use of 
his sentiments, in the way of-'matertally sustain
ing olfr spiritual papers, without wliicli even 
many, of our speakefs and mediums would be in 
sad want of employment and support. Every 

'Splritualist'ln the,land can obtain without much 
labor one subscriber, and so carry'the 'J glad tid
ings ” to every holisehold. Listen to the warning 
voice of spirit Theodore Pnrker.as.it comes to us 
recently through the Banner'of Light. He does 
not speak for the mere sake of talking. Uis 
words bear no idle import, and well should they 
be heeded.

” That will flo, my child ; yen talk too fast— 
you will weary-Miss .loan.” ' ■

Daisy glanced toward the invalid, who 'made 
nn reply nnd whn lay- with closed eyes, apparent
ly indifferent to what was in tho room. Daisy, 
whispered:

“ Mamma, may I bring my new doll -In'hore? 
Majy wants-.to see it, mid I 'think her mother 
would like to look at it, too.”

Permission was givgn, the doll brought, and 
admired to Daisy's content. . ^

“She looks every inch a queen,” .said Mrs. 
Wood ;.“ mayjsh^ prove a worthy namesake of 
the beautiful'princess." '■.■■.

"Was she very beautiful ? ” asked Daisy.
' "She wns very lovely and accomplished.' She 
spoke five languages, nnd could piny on the harp,- 
and piano, and gultnr.”

" I nm afrhid I eijn never educate her like thnt," 
said Daisy;-, "but I mean to study hard myself, 
nnd perhaps Dolly will get a little learning from 
me.” , :;

There came a murmnr from th</ bed, nnd these 
words very feebly nnd indistinctly pronounced— 
. "phe—died—young—disappointed all hopes?’

They did not know what'she was saying, and 
no one replied. When Mrs. Wood nnd Mary left 
the room, ns Daisy wns following them Miss Joan 
put out her left^haniLand.said, "stay." The 
little girl remained, with her doll in her arms. 
Ever‘since Miss Joan's half-uttered apology 
Daisy’s heart had ..warmed toward her, and wns 
full ot pitiful kindness. When the door closed, 
and they were together, Miss Joan said "sAip.” 
The child understood,'and holding her doll ex-

tountry who posses 
she does. ■ She is i

Connecticut.
BRISTOL.—A. T. Robinson .writes: Mrs. Jen-

/

feet long to make our keel." There wns another 
smaller timber adilcd, running the whole length 
of tho keel, tbrqygh which a plate of copper the 
whole b ngth appeared.

" What is that ?" asked Jim, wholes sure Tro 
had not sei h it in some other keels.

"That, you see, Jim, makes the ship stronger, 
for if that plcceis knocked off in A storm, or some 
shock, you see tlie keel remainsi whole, and this 
copper meets the sheathing copper of the ship's 
bottom.” ., ' . . \ .

At the end of the keel next tho water lay what 
the workman called the stern-post, ready to be. 
fastened into a mortice in the keel. It was very 
strong, and of. one piece, an/when-set In would . 
Incline back from theshlp. “ At the other end 
of the keel will be the stem post," he said, "curv- 

( Jog upward from It to give it the shape of the 
stem.”

" Now, Mr. Greenleaf,' please tell us where the 
steering apparatus Is to be. I-want to know how

• you turn »ahlp round.”-
" Well, my boy, you have seen that stern-posS

, Shelley the poet was a vegetarian, and wrote eloquently' 
- In Its favor, believing It to lie adapted to all mankind. In 
a note to hls work, "Onken Mob," tierays: “Therenever 
was an Instance In which a rbango from spirituous liquors 
and anln.al food to vegetables and nitre water has-Tailed 
ultimately to Invigorate the Itody. by rendering Its juices 
bland and consentaneous, and to restore to the mind that 
cheerfulness and elaatlelty which not one In fifty possesses 
on the present system. "-Bftald of Health.

California.
SANTA BARBARA.—David Cotton writes: 

Spiritualism is alive and well. here, notwith
standing art magic. Mrs.E. L. Watson, of Titus- 
vill, Pa., has been lecturing for. us the last two 
months to largo and intelligent audiences. Slip 
is a trance speaker, and One of the best In the 
field ; and the,press of this city has spoken very 
favorably both of her and her lectures. We are 
very sorry to part witli her. but she hopes to be 
able to lecture hero again in the spring. I am 
happy to be able to inform you tliat the very 
able pioneer, Dr. J. L. York, of San-Josd, Cal., 
will lecture here during the month of February. 
We know, whereof we speak when we say.he is 
a power in the land for good.. Jennie Leys is 
still at Riverside, Southern California.

nie S. Rudd, of Providence,’R. I., has spent 
considerable time} with us during the last two 
years, and has wen the Instrument, in the hands 
of her guides, of doing much good in this town 
And vicinity.' Sho has lectured, held stances fpr 
tests and development, also has wrought many 
cures; and I think I may safely assert that'there 
are but few mediums in the country who possess 
such a diversity of‘gifts as she does. - She is a 
lady of generous impulses, rendering gratuitous 
aid to the poor and udfortuhate,.striving ever, to 
elevate the lowly and down-trodden, and extend
ing a helping hand to the sick and suffering. 
Her different phases of mediumship are all ot a 
high order, and 1 hesitate not to recommend her
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SPIRITUAL GIFTS.

’ ' NUMBER eight. , • .
Written specially for Ihe Hanner of Light, 

BY EMMA HABDIKGB BllITTEN.

Mental Telegraphy, Clairvoyance and 
Somnambulism. ‘

ef/Tpe wonderful age in which it is our privilege 
to live is not only rife with tidings telegraphed 
across the river of death from those -who have 

• ■ pained the further shore, but for us who still re- 
main watchingrand waiting on the'mortal side" 

, and who with’outstretched arms and straining 
, ' eyes strive to pierce the thick-mists which hide 

our vanished loves from view—for us, who are 
not yet, or nt least liave not deemed of ourselves 
inspirits, new illuminations arc being enkindled 

■ within us, new revejilments of soul powers and 
possibilities begin to dawn'on our consciousness, 
.nnd foregleams of whnf we mny be in Spheres 
of existence far transcending even the pious-en
thusiast's Idea of heaven, are gradually being 
awakened into spiritual life nnd proportion 
amongst us. We are not only learning the fuck 
that ire are spirits now as much as we shnll ever 
be, blit that as st,ch, the occult powers wliieh es- 

•.^enthlly belong /to,the soul alone and form no 
ji^part of materia/ being, are lying dormant with

in us, and at lhe spark communicated by the 
torch of Spiritualism arc blnzlng up into wonder
ful and unlooked for splritual'glfts. Under the 
old regime, nnd In the midst of tlie gross dark
ness evolved'from ecclesiastical ignorance and 
superstition all that belonged to man's spiritual 

• nature here and hereafter was ranged even by 
one of the most candid and talented of modern  
analysts ^s “ The Night-Side of Nature ;” now  all that relates to spiritual being under the trans- 
figuringhgbt of spiritual revelation.becomes the 
Light side of nature, and the chief mistake we  
aregul/tyof in our joy nt discovering tlie lost  
and lo^'ed of death’s mystic harvest, all<in life  
againJand actively engaged in the very self-same 
dutle? that occupy ourselves, Is to attribute all  
powi+ and'plienomena of an occult character to 

disease, or other conditions by touch,'or compel, 
others to do so by will. . ' »■

All these plmnoufena are attributes of Dm soul 
wlien 'disfiriMied, blitc-tbey are also clearly and 
Idstorlcally proved Co' be attributes of the soul -, 
whilst yet encased hi the mortal tenement of 
flc'Sh.. The iftodus o^raudi Is, carefully conducted 
experiment, biological, psychological; and mag
netic practices. Anil again, provided the opera-, 
tors be pure in mind, healthful in physique, and 
animated by the high and holy purpose of doing 
good—impressing both the bodies and minds of 
their subjects for good, end neyer allowing them
selves to exert power’ of conduct .experiments 
except with the most pure aims and holy inten
tions—it Is simply Impossible that such experi
ments should everbe btberwl.se Dian productive 
of use and spiritual unfoldment. As we shall 
write a separate paper on .Die subject of magnet
ic healing, we shall devote our present space to

<>f every one who dares to advance one step be
yond the common track beaten by the multitude.

The time at length arrived when it was deemed 
advisable that these telegraphic exercises should 
cease. The gentleman, Mr. Th, was about to 
proceed to it foreign country, and before his de
parture he earnestly solicited that a final experi
ment should be tried on the day of his embarka
tion. His coadjutor; Mrs. IL, however, steadily 
declined *he proposition, and ■ had no reason tq 
expect that her wishes in this resppcl would be 
disregarded. On the night when Mr. B. em
barked, Mrs. H., being seated Ina company of 
twenty persons at the house of Mr. M. B. lly oft, of 
Philadelphia, suddenly realized a strong magnetic 
influence, under which she felt for a few minutes 
as if spellbound ; then sho distinctly heard the 
video <if her absent friend calling lief by ti name 
known only to himself nnd her, followed by a 
message of a characteristic nature.

- During the silence which ensued upon Mrs. 
II.'s seemingly entranced condition, fourteen of 
the persons present declared Unit they heard 11 
sound tike the plashinn of waris aipiinst the. pad
dles of a steamship, and the indistinct murmur of 
a man's voice. As no one In the company hadthe phenomena of mental Impressions only. In- .......       (.... .

these, as in all other results obtained through Die the least Idea to wliat silch sounds could refer, 
exaltation of the spirit powers In man, the sub- ’.nl|d ns Mie Indy concerned hud no expectation of

J such a manifestation, Its force may be deemed 
1 the more remarkable. It Is only ... ssnrv to 

add Dint the very first’ limit after tin-arrival of 
Mr. B. brought a letter informing Mrs. H. Dint 
tie had sent precisely such 11 message to her at 
the exact moment uf Its reception in 1’hilndel-

jwt 05 medium is one who possesses a large
charge of vital electricity of the ni’ifdiw’quirlity, 
or one in whom physical debility or disease readi
ly gives off a large charge of negative electricity. 
Vital electricity of tlie negative' quality is the 
pabulum by which the phenomena of clairvoy
ance, psychometry, &c., &c., ore-effected.

In somnambulism, the body becomes so charged 
with this vital force tliat a heavy magnetic sleep 
is induced, and in tliis state the spirit is wakeful, 
active'and exalted, whilst a sense of even the 
weight and gravitating, force, of the body is en-
tirely neutralized. The spirit simply carries nbmtt
its body as a machine j,o which it is attached, but <

the ligency of disembodied., spirits, and forget 
t!...i wc as spirits nriist have sbme of the functionsthat
as well as all the attributes of our angel visitants.

It is not an uncommon thing to find a good 
ictlzer, from/tho moment that hlsjnvestiga-mng wtizer, from/tho moment that hU,investiga

tions convince- him of spirit commuriioji,'attrib
uting all his power as (f healer io the agency of 
“ the-spirits.”' /Persons- who from j childhood 
have been endowed with the rare faculty of read-. 
Ing the future, anil with' unpremedilrited speech 
prophesying of coming events, now Ifeel sure, 
their, occult utterances are inspired solely by_
'* the spirits,” The Sensitives who could read 
character by touch, handwriting or physiognomy, 
Die clairvoyants, whose gift .of discovering hid-' 
den things has procured for them a fife-long rep
utation, now abandon their claims -to personal 
unfoldmcnt, and lay their laurels humbly fit the

■feet of" the spirits.” ' Fortuno-telling must be 
i spiritual .Inspiration, clairvoyance, the work of

spirits, somnambulism spiritual entrancement, 
and animal magnetism spiritual magnetism ; In
deed, we Have known, estimable persons who.-be- 

• ing more or less endowed with a quickening
of, their, interior natures before they became
Spiritualists,\ after their conversion could not 

- realize-that they bought a. spool of thread,'

otherwise overlooks and forgets its existence. 
This state may be induced either by the magneHp 
influence of a powerful'magnetizer, a .magnet
izing spirit, or tho ifScess of vital electricity hi the 
individual, wliieh when not otherwise given off 
saturates tlie system in sleep and Induces the, 
magnetic state called somnambulism.

Clairvoya'nce is tlie opening of the spiritual, 
sight, and may be induced from either of the 
causes Whlcli produce somnambulism. It can be 
evoked by the action of a powerful magnetizer, ’ 
either in or out of the form, or it may result from 
the mustering of ;tjie excess of spiritual magnet- 
lain in tlie Individual, producing that temporary 
opening of tlie spiritual sight which is termed 
natural clairvoyance. Psychometry is the per
ception of " the soul of things” induced by touch," 
and is simply the clustering of the splritmihor 
magnetic forces around some of tlie nerve cen
tres of the body, such as the.cranium, the epi» 
gastric regions, the. feet, hands, or, as it some
times happens witli exceedingly sensitive per
sons, Die emanations of the vital force throughout 
tlie whole system, the parting all too rapidly 

"With those vital forces, and tlie rendering the 
person thus, endowed a mediuni at every pore, 
and.susceptible of impressions from spheres, at
mospheres, and eyery object, place, or person, 
thnfconies withinJhe .sensitive's .sphere. Such 
persons readlly 'discern character, sense the in
fluences of every place they visit, or every thing 
or person they approach: Were tliis poweLpar- 
tlcularly unfolded in tlie -region of sight, they 
would be clairvoyants.- When it applies more to 
the general sensitiveness of tlie whole system, 
such persons are psychometrlsts. When this pow
er is espeewd/^,developed by the, influenci'.of'lnag- 
netism, It constitutes the individual a good me- 
diinn, spirit seer, or magnetic subject. Visions

ordered a dinner, made a morning call, or 
turned, In walking to tho right or tlie left, 
without a special significance was communi
cated to the act by the inspiration of an ever-

~ present guardian spirit. In tlie New York Spir- 
'. itiial Conference pf nearly twenty years ago Dr.

Bobt. Hallock, one of our best and most philo, 
sophlcaUSpkitualists, commented on tills tert- . 
dencyro fanaticism in a'lengthened address full 
of pointed illustrations, -winding up With the 
pithy remark that1! if certain'mediums)stubbed . 
-their toes against a pebble in tlie street, to their 
apprehensions the angel Gabriel had a handin 
it.” To beware of a fanaticism of this character 

’ might be more worthy of the elevation of “dan- 
\ ger signals ” on the part of true philosophers, I 

than to warn off th^ searching soul from any j 
shore where the results of patient and faithful 
Investigation might enlarge the borders of bur

. spiritual perceptions, tind teach us more of what 
we are, and by whom And what surrounded- ' 

. 'Our part in the modern spiritualistic move- 
• ment is, first, to staft witli ,tho proposition

that we are Immortal spirits; that wo live 
here ahd hereafter; that all the powers, pos- 

. sibilities and functions that belong to us as 
spirits belong to us now, and only require

are Impressions produced upon the retina of the 
spiritual eye, by tlie direct psychological action 
of a controlling mind, and ns this is still a sepa
rate brunch of our subject we shall defrir its con
sideration for another -paper. In order to show 
tliat lines of demarcation may be drawn between 
the control of spirit-friends, and the exercise of 
the individual’s own interior spiritual powers, we 

'.shall cite two illustrations of the mental’or 
spiritual telegraph, the one obviously conducted 
by a spirit, the other an incident in the life of tlie 

| writer of these papers, although it was prepared 
I focpublication by a celebrated English author- 
I ess who whs making collections of such narra- 
| tives, but did not des’ire to give-names.

In the year 18(10 a correspondent of thoPhila- 
j de.lphia Sunday Mercury related the following 
I incident, wliieh occurred on the occasion of his 
I visit to the rooms of tlie late Mr. Conklin; spirit- 
1 medium, of New York City. While he was 

waiting at tlie back part of the room, being an 
entire stranger to all present, the commuriicating 
intelligence requested him, by tips of the. table, 
to take a seat in the circle. This being done, he 
writes: ' • -

her writing perfectly Visible, but when turned in 
liny other direction nil was 'dark as midnight.'

Mr. biomis Is 11 wealthy nml Influenthi) gen- 
tlchuin, who formerly resided in the,town of 
Winsted, Conn., nt wliieh time he wns 11 proud- 
nent'member of the l'resbyt<;rlmi Church. We 
understand that the young lady, whiisc health at 
first seemed to lie Injuriously affected, Is now re
covering from her temporary indisposition. We 
extract a specimen of the poetry written by Miss 
Starr, mieoiiseiiiusly mid in the dark, which Is 
certainly not .without merit:

the winds. .
': ’ **('<<1<I IlM-eiiilH-r's rain Is lieatliiK .

lluuti ii|hi|| Um* MiuIihv pain*. * --.
An<l Uh* hlglil wliUh Mill) iniHh'i- * 

In Ihrw.lhl ami <h<*ai) stnUn.

phlal and that Ihe only dlllh'tilty he experienced 
In concentrating his thoughts upon the message,. 
was the roughness of tile ocean and tlie pitching 
of the ship at the time./'

The Intelligent spiritualistic reader need not 
be informed tliat these, two cases are only select
ed as illustrations from tens of thousands of 
others, more or less known, of a kindred char- 
neten' . -

■It would riot b(: difficult for the author of these, 
papers to publish two'thick foltiWnfiTirirs, one 
containing instances of.splrit-eonlrpi acting upon 
media and conveying telegraphic messages and 
information verified, after the spirit's message, 
hail ban received, and the other eases In wliieh 
the human spirits engaged might have been Die 
sole operators In working Hie menial telegraph. 
In all conditions of somnambulism it is more 
difficult to distinguish the state and its superIn 
ducing cause than in the process of mental tele
graphy.- -Somnambulistsoften render in epend
ent testimony of sleep-waklilg powers tliat do 
not necessarily involve the agency of spiritual 
magnellzers. Still the stale of slecp:waking and 
that of entrancement tire so similar, that they 
rimy often be confounded Die one witli the other. 
It is quite admissible to believe that in Die'deep 
magnetic sleep called somnambulic, Ilie spirit of. 
the sleeper becomes liberated from Die fetters of 
the body, and actually sues and hears far more 
acutely than in the walking state; also that It dis- 
plays powers of mind which could not lie exhibit 
cd when hindered by the limitations of mutter.

The author, for instance, has been known to 
rise in lier sleep, proceed in thick darkness'to 
her study; and there inscribe musieal eomposi- 

.Dons, and write abstruse exercises In harmony 
and composition, entirely beyond her normal ca
pacity to' achieve, On the other hand, she lias, 
frequently been known- in the “somnambulic 
condition "to recite original poems, sing original 
mlipositlons, and make what were pronounced 
to be " splendid orations," In a style totally dif
ferent to-’her ordinary inethods, nnd though at 
the early period of childhood when these feats of 
abnormal .wonder, were enacted, Iler friendsand 
associates—entirely Ignorant of Spiritualism—at
tributed them nil to-the same somnambulic state, 
there were marked differences between the vari
ous jiheitomcna exhibited, proving ,that some 
were the action of the sleeper’s own spirit in a 
state of high exaltation, whilst others must have 
proceeded fnhn the Influence of foreign spiritual 
intelligences taking advantage of Die somnam
bulist’s unconscious organism to iffanifest their 
presence; The following caseswill be found more 
indicative of Die isolated somnambulic state Dilin 
those of Die author, whose mediumistic tenden
cies, manifested from early childhood, render it 
probable that her unconscious states were al
ways more'or less Influenced by spirit-control.

liLone of the local-papers published in F.qltou, 
N. Y., hi tile year 18511, the editor gives the fol
lowing details of a remarkable instance of som
nambulism occurring in Die person of a well- 

| known inhabitant of the .'village.'' lie writes 
I thus: ‘ ' ' ,

" EXTKAOUniNAHY- CASE OF SOMNAMBULISM. •> 
A Miss Mary Starr; niece of A. Loomis, Esq., 

of this village, and-now residing In his family, 
attending school, has for Some time past been'the 
subject of a very singular phenomenon, closely 
bordering on Die wonderful and mysterious.

WHITING IN AN UNCONSCIOUS STATE.

“ After a moment’s delay, the medium's hand
1 experienced that magic Influence, and he wrote 

the following: ‘ My Dear Son — Your brother 
John died this morning at ten o'clock.—Henry.’

' this earth, ns’well ns hereafter. Next, that we, I , I «dmlt this Intelligence cast a gloom oyer my 
M spirtb. U„e i)™W .hM .p><l«l«- I
ceptlon by touch, and all the attributes of a splr- they all knowing my skepticism. But It was use- 
itunl existence susceptible of unfoldment whilst less to try to hide niy melancholy. I stated/.Jhis 
we are yet on, earth, provided we can master the was very strange, th,nt there wns telegraph crim-'

jury or detriment to our earthly duties and state from there of. his death. I leffthe medium with • 
’. Of, being. Next, Hint the only horizon to man’s rather a sad heart, but very unwilling to yield to.

knowledge of Infinite things and eternal princi- the truth of this'message. Next morning, about 
' S Jb he3 Xn0h7CVn^\n^^^ dated D.e^M^^

both these stumbling-blocks in the way of spirit- 1 tin> same sad tidings, confirming to tlie very jet- 
nal progress maybe overcome by patient and un- ter the commurilcatldft' I hnd-recelved the night

J remitting study of the laws which govern our before at Mr. Conklin’s looms." Why I had not 
spiritual natures : I received the dispatch from my sister the day It

I was sent, was because the wires were, down, andSpiritual chemistry, enabling spirits by a knowl- ( au communicaDon cutoff for some eighteen hours.- 
edge its laws and processes to combine and This I learned by making inquiry at theTelc- 

' Aggregate Invisible into visible elements, produce graph Office. Your readers will here'observe 
sounds and cause motions, is essentially" branch | that the message received through the medium 
of knowledge iw yet limited to the Inhabitants of 1

knowledge of the laws bf our being to unfold on

the higher spheres of being; but the trance state, 
the power of magnetizing and being magnetized, 

- the lucidity of tlie human spirit called clalrvoy-
1 ance/the capacity to read character by touch, 

called psychometry, and to heal disease and con
trol mind by the act of magnetization, are ail 
strictly human attributesof the spirit; nay, more:, 
the human spirit, whilst yet embodied In matter, 
can send its force from place to place in the act 
of mental telegraphy,-and control evpn the con
ditions of disease arid the characteristics of mind 
by projecting its force from place to place under 
the domination pf will.
■Let us again laydown the law of these mag

netic and psychologic operations. The human 
splrjt, which Is tlie immortal, indestructible, Und 
all-potential element of sou), can compel a less 
powerful'spirit to obey its behests. The human 

1 spirit, clothed in themagnetlclife-aura/can either
■;.... inter a body and subdue its will by direct mag

netic contact, or operate upon'a subject once 
। magnetized at a distance. It can communicate 
I Its influence by touch, or be projected to a dis

tance by will; hence spirits In the form can mag-
• netize or be magnetized, can heal others of dis

ease or.be healed; can see clalrvoyantly or com^ 
pel clairvoyance.iii others; can read character,

Oner + Unfit nival the key-hole 
In otir ohlvn kllchrn door, 

Ami hi awe aiH wonder hMehnl 
To Un1 laic I hr w Ihl w ind* burr.

Thru nivthonght I hranl diMIncUj 
Vohva In nu ll p iling gale,

Making my yo*mg hrairbrat ranter.

Llkc'Uic llihkly rohilHK ninclrs

Our space will only allow us to.-ext met

&

one

the human System, as an Independent attribute' . 
of the soul, all hough It is also one of whichSpirit; 
friends are willing to avail themselves when they 
have an opportunity of influencing Uudr .inedl-

,ums.
We shall conclude this paper witli two illustra

tions of clairvoyance, procured directly miller 
the inlluenee. t>f spiilt control, mid our readers 
will not fall to note the points of .difference that 
occur in these and the preceding instant-ex of 
clairvoyance cited :. • .

In tlie year 1 anti, Mr. Nash of Auburn, Me, had 
Ihe misfortune to lose a sum of mom-y, to which 
lie could obtain nq clue, . His wife being a Spirit, 

' ualist, persuaded him to consult a medium con
cerning ll, and he went to Danville, to Miss Fox- ‘ 
ter, a trance-speaking medium. She became en-

more from' our collection of many hundreds of 
well-attested cases of somnambulism, njpl we re
fer to tills Die more especially because It is one 
wliieh inis largely engaged the intention of the 
press, the scientists, literati and medical men of 
IToviih'itce, I!. L, the place where the subject re- 
sideiLwheii visited liy the author. For a disin
terested description of Die person In question, wc 
shill) quote Die account first published in the New 
York Evening Gazette of 1859: . , s ,

"A FEMININE PHENOMENON.
A trustworthy gentleman gives us an at.tint 

of an extraordinary illness of if young woman— 
11 Miss Winsor, in Providence, It. 1. MLs W. 
has been confined to lier lied for several months, 
mid Ims not partaken of sullleient nourishment, 
to keep her aliVe if she had been in.11 normal con
dition. Yet her faculties have become strangely 
acute, and she. seems to be endowed with 11 
speciesof second sight. When theiphvsieihn, Dr. 
Ira' Barrows, cafis-on her, she can' tell ’the num
ber of visits he has imide, the numbers qf Die 
houses of his patients, and describe liveurutely 
their (’ompliiliits.

The clock having been removed from her cham
ber, she was enabled to determine at any hour 
the exact .time of day or night, and she would de
scribe the color, slze 'iitid marks of Die doctor’s 
horse, and the hue mid the texture of the linings 
of his carriage. She composed n poem which she 
called 'The Soii-Si rpent,’ one half of encji line in 
Latin and tlie rest In English, which was pro- 
lumnccd by. the'professors of Brown University 
pure Latin, although she had never had the least 
instruction in the language. She also draws 
finely without having taken lessons, ni)d docs 
other extraordinary things not to be accounted

tranced, ami Mild : " I seo 11 bill of tlie deniimlna-, 
thin of one hundred dollars on the Augusta 
Hauk. Your coat was hanging in a rooin"—giving 
the description of the house in which It was—“a 
woman pasH-d by ami saw your pocket book pro
truding, and tak’ing'it out, opened It, and took, as 
she supposed, a one dollar bill. She afterwards . 
found it. to lie, not none, lint unbundled dollar 
bill. She then went to Portland and purchased a 
gold chain, ami other thing,:" The medium gave 
so minute a deseiiplion of the woman, Unit Mr. 
Nash went immediately to.her hon-eand accused 
her of taking tlie money, she confessed that she ■ • 
had done so, delivered the gold chain, which sho 
said she had purchased at Portland, and her 
husband paid over the balance ortheone hundred 
dollars. .

About the date of the above occurrence, .tlm 
following Item, well, known to be a genuine fact 
by (he author, wVIit the round of the Boston pa
pers : . ‘ ''

" Ability or two siiiee,.wechronicled the death, 
by drowning, at (,'helsea, of a boy nine 1 ears old, 
son of .Mr. >ainucl Ward, foreman at <'he!-ea Dye 
Hoiim'. A well-known Slate -lreet business mini 
makes the following statement, which wc give as 
related : When the boy was litst missing, ahd Ins 
fore it was known wliat. had ......me ot him. a 
fiieml dt the'parent went to.I. V. Mansfield, of 
No. .". Winter street, km.iwu as the 'Letter-Writ- : 
ing Medium,’ and placing a letter -ecnrelv seated 
upon his desk to prevent deception, asked mi,iui- 
SWIT lo Ihe letter, which, ill laet, Contained a ns 
quest for Inlormalion‘regarding Ihe lost liny. 
Without opening It, thejnediuiii wrote a reply ns 
follows : ■

for by any of Die,known laws of t-uipi'riimeiit, 
medicine or science While asleep her right arm ! 
is ciinstiuiDv in motion, though it is perfectly ' 
powerless when she is awake.. A number of the । 
physicians and .’'(was of Providence are deeply 
interested in Die ease of Miss'Winsor, and are 
endeavoring tosolve the mystery of her seeming 
ly supernatural powers.” .. ^

The lady referred to in the last citation yxe‘ 
cuted in the writer's.presence several drawings 
of a simple character with amazing rapidity—the 
room beiiig'at Die time in profound darkness. . 
She also read several letters still unopened.in Die. 
writer’s hand, nnd some pages of a closed book. 1 
These, with other phenomena peculiar to chiir- ■ 
voynnts, she Insisted were performed by’Arr own 
internal siyht, nor could she beinade to iiilmlt 
any realization of spirit influence. . •• —■

There can lie no difficulty In referring the pro
duction of drawings, allegorical charts, paintings 

designed to .symbolize ideas, and the line ora- । 
tionssooften delivered by unlettered and Illiterate ; 
persons, to the Influence of spirits, rather than to j 

.Dm somnambulic state which so ninny liiaterialis- ; 
De observers have claimed to cover the whole 
ground of abnormal mental phenomena. Of the 
tranee condition we shall make notice In a sep- . 
unite paper, lienee we leave Dutt subject tor fu-

'Several days since she was aifiioU'd with par
tial blindness, accompanied with severe head
ache, from which, however, she soon recovered. 
At night, after fulling asleep,-she arose, lighted 
her lamp, and taking- pencil and paper, wrote 
several stanzas of poetry, which were found-in 
the morning, but of which she juul no knowledge 

• herself,'mid she could only be convinced of'tlie 
fact by the assurance of her room-mate, a cousin, 
and the unmistakable evidence of her Awn harid-- 
writing. ■ ■ ■ .

WIltTING IN THE DARK. ./
Anticipating a repetition of the act, and fear

ing danger from a burning lamp in'the hands of 
unwilling to yield to a sleeping person, her uncle, after she,retired on 
Next morning,about the'succeeding night, took -the precaution to re- 
ini„™rn..i.in BiuHnt..!., move the lamp from Die room anil place itjieyond 

lier reach. Sue, hbwever, arose, arid in perfect

.....  the message received through the medium 
was from ten to twelve hours in advance of that 
received by the telegraph line.” • ‘

The next illustration-will be, ns promised, a case 
clearly proving the exercise of will, carried by 
the magnetic influence of the two operators In 
the act of mental telegraphy. The lady, as above 
Stated, is the author bf these papers,’ Emma Har
dinge Britten: . .,. • " .

“ A lady who was ri strong medium, and a gen
tleman remarkable for bls magnetic power of 
healing, (though not a believer In Spiritualism,, 
bor. In.the ordinary sense, of the term, a spirit- 
medium,) had frequently, by way of experiment, 
sent messages to each other by means or the'men
tal telegraph. Sometimes they willed to project 
messages at a set time, and placed themselves in 
a passive frame of mind, or what is called a re
ceptive condition, for the purposo of conducting 
these experiments. At others, they sent mes
sages without previous arrangement, and occa"- 
sionally tliey gave and received these mental tel
egrams in the presence of others.

On all occasions, their messages were so word
ed as to surprise, each other, and preclude the 
possibility of the intelligence communicated be
ing the result of ‘ guessing,’ or familiarity with 
each other's opinions and phraseology. As nei
ther of the parties were professional practition
ers, or could have had any other mqtive in the 
conductor their experiments'than the discovery 

-fltftl application of truth, they were the last per-, 
sons to be placed In the category of " deceivers,’ 
a wofd so commonlylabellea against the name

AHliismomi-ntji Mbs Miihmhi, who is another 
ehiirvoyiiiil physician nt Ilie saufe hx’ality, was 
asked liy Mr. Mati'lirbl tut 1 y and aseeitain what 
(he friend of Mr. Ward wished, ami she was' 
placed in Die tlanee .slate, without any kmiwl- < 
edge of wbat'lhe gentleman desired, when she'; ’: 
gitve Die following infillinatinn, and’alsoili’si'rlbed 
Die boy and his dress : * You .are in scareli of a' 

'little liny. Jie is in the water and dead. He Iles 
on his back’, wit If his hand raised nearly as high 

:11s his face! —tlien remarked : ‘ Tin'spirit of Jim 
boy is on'Die wharf limiting.toward the body, as 
If guarding It. They are .now reaching him ; 
they will, have the body before you return to ' 
Gheisea.’

The gentleman in question, in since stating the' 
particulars of the finding of the body, says tliey 
lound it in Dm attitudeilcserlbed by t he ciairyoy 

rant, and tliat the-description of Die. dress "was 
very.iieeumle.” ,

These illustrations multiply on our hands, grow- 
; Ing in nitigtliluile, number, and phenomenal ninr-

Weybeid Die age with tlies'e itemsuf ti’sDimiriy, 
and yet lii'riibri''we eannot repeal them nl coin- 
maud, nr place the occult powers of being at Die. 
senviee of every filler who de.-dres (o find a royal 

i'road to all dl.M’orery, or subject the angel-world 
; lo Die bidding <>f mortals, we nre assailed with 
j the continual platitudes of " Why don't they 
: come to mil'.' Why eaiiiint I have such things

done for me '.' Why don't I see'.’ am| Wherefore
alii not I thus favored'.' " Ac., Whilst

■ we arc weary of such unphilo-ophica‘1 question- 
, )ng, and care only to place our pearls iff truth

ture consideration, and will conclude this article /'before the minds that have already entered upon 
by referring to different illustrations of the elair- / the path of investigation, ayd artHherefore ready 
voyant faculty.. . . Ito receive'aml.'i-lassify our facts, still we must

As fit somnambulism and trance, so In chili- ; own llwe is something due' to these sameques-, 
voyance, without nnyf exhibition of the sleep-: tinners, nml much' more to the world in gem-ra), 
waking state, there ar' abundant evidences that ■ who doubtless would gladly share with us .the.
the opei|ing of the. spiritual.vision, (’tilled clalr- i beneficence 
voyance, may proceed from Jhi- influence of dis
embodied spirilsactlng upon 11 susceptible or me-
diumistic< organism, or it may be an attribute of 
the subject, an interior perception of the spliil 

.itself, without necessarily Involving the control 
of a foreign agency, t— ,

Take the following two Illustrations, selected 
.from multitudes of similar ones only, because 
they refer to persons well known in the spiritual 
'riinks. Dr. A. C. Stiles, of Bridgeport, Conn., 
claimed to have, from a boy, possessed the facul
ty bf perceiving,' by a clairvoyant sense, the In-

• of opr spiritual blessings If . (hey 
I could r)nly see in the phenomena thus reported 
i any. eJiain of eausd and- i-ITeet, any connection
1 with these .bright .sunbeams from the light side 
. of nature,' with 11 well defined and comprehensi. 
j hie si iiiNi i; of occultJbrees. That all miinklnd 
I cannot enjoy these privileges, is in a great'meas- 
,/ lire due, first; t<> the indolence and apathy of those 
j who will not study out the nature of psychologl- 
. oal science, arid . seek the clue ,by which it'lbay

darkness wrote another iilcce of poetry, wliieh, 
upon examination by daylight, was found, to be 

.well written, correctly spelled and punctuated,' 
and the ruled lines os accurately followed as they 
could have been by the best penman with a good 
light. And Dils lias.been repeated from night to 
night, each time a new piece being produced. 
She lias no knowledge of Die matter herself— 
cannot repeat a word of the poetry she produces, 
and insists that sAodqesTiot write it. Her friends 
watch her closely'. They have Interrupted lier 
while writing, when she seems like one aroused 
from a deep slumber, and cannot finish the line 
or even the next word of the stanza she happens 
to be writing.

SEARCHING FOR JVRITING IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
If her writing materials are removed from lier 

room, she arises, and finding them missing, pro
ceeds to search drawers, trunks, etc., In the dark; 
with as much ease'as another would do it by day. 
One bf the pieces,‘Which we publish, was writ 
ten 'on scraps of paper thus found by her be
tween the leaves of an Atlas. .
1 The most of her productions are datcd.'Au- 
gust 17,1840,’ the date of her birth; and ihariy. 
of them ,are underscribed,1 .Written for Die Cou
rier.’ ‘The Courier’was Die name of a paper 
published In the village where she resided fin 
ohildhooa; Naturally she lias no particular foil'd- 
ness for poetry, and never attempts to write it. 
Whether her ‘efforts’ asleep are ‘original,’or 
pieces that she has sometime real), Is not known. 
One thing is certain, she writes them In an un
conscious state, and in rooms ‘-pitch-dark ’ at the’ 
time. She has, however sometimes fallen into 
this condition in the daytime, when her writing 
Impulse comes on. ,u.

STRANGE LIGHT FROM tHE VISUAL ORGANS.

, A few nights since she was awakened while 
writing tn the dark. Iler sensations, as described

। by herself, were very peculiar. Her eyes emitted 
a bright light, like .the burning of two candles, 
when turned toward her manuscript, rendering

■, »

teilor ebullitions of the human system, and I'loint- 
’Tng ot;^ its locale. 'In his medical practice he used , 
to give tlie iribj .Invariably correct diagnoses of j 
the disease's ofdlstnnt persons by holding a lock , 
of their hair hi his band, Iii order to put Ids j 

'pretensions to tlie crpeidmcn(nm,erucis, Mr. tyil-j
Jiam Clarke, of'Westville, Conn., cut off a lock 
of hair from up ox that appeared‘to bp rilling. 
Theliairwas taken from under'the 08’schln, 
and so nearly resembled human hair as not to be 
distinguishable froiii it by any‘ordinary observa
tion. This, without any intimation us to where , 
he obtained it, he forwarded in 11 letter to-Dr. 
Stiles, witli a request that ho should give a diag
nosis of the condition of the patient?. Dr. S; re
ceived the letter, examined the hair, and, as the 
result of ills impressions, wrote substantially as 
fyllows: " As fof your ox, 1 would advise, ^ou to . 
slaughter him, especially as I perceive that hejs 
fat. He will not be able to workmuch more, in 
consequence, of a blow which he has .received 
across tlio brick, which has both injured tlie kid
ney arid tlie spine.” -

Mr. C. accordingly killed his ox, and found in 
one of tlie kidneys 'arid in the spine the .evident 
marks of.injury which lie had'received from a 
heavy blow or contusion. _ _

Dr. Stiles, although a medium and'a firm .be
liever in the Spiritual Philosophy, did not neces
sarily owe his clairvoyant perceptions, in Dils' 
case, to the intervention of spirits. -—He was a- 
clairvoyant from a boy, and, as such, could al
ways perceive the nature arid locality-of disease 
in those who approached him.. Like a vast num
ber of fjujso persons who can discover lost prop-1 
erty and'truce hidden things, he possessed the 
faculty of clear sight inherently.' Spiritual In
fluences added to and often aided his gift of per
ception, for kind spirit-friends ever surround use 
and ever seek to exalt our native powers by tlie 
addition of' their own beneficent control; still 
they have ever assured the writer of that which 
her own experience confirms; namely, that clair
voyance is one of those occult powers in man that 
exists as a part of his spiritual inheritance, and

1 may and does shine out In certain conditions of

be guided nnd controlled, and/hext, to tin' aston
ishing ignorance ami bigotry of those Spiritual
ists who, wlien invited to Die glorious's!udy,'and 
advised Dial careful resenreh and' profound In-.- 
vestigutiou may master it's riiysteries, scream out 
in dismay." Ware wolf! ” " Something is coming 
tqeat up ourSpjGtiiiilism ! ” “We know enough, 
we. see enough I7' ." Wo will -stop our ears, for 
fear iA' should hear too much ; we will blind our 
eyes, fop fear they should be dazzled with too, 
much light I " .

Like’the .Spiritualists who set up tile anil of 
“ Kittinlism I ” tlie moment any attempt’ is made 
to eVolve'’.ordi’r out of the’disorder, mid license 
that prevails in our ranks, Die effort to base our 
phenomena upon the-fiimlainental principles of 
science creates such a scare in»thv flock tliat 
modern Fausts must bide their printing-presses 
and types of science with 11s much care Jis the

1 greiit’Germiiii of foul-centuries ago did when lie 
1 first ventured to suggest the idea of .that same 

mighty printing-press. .
- Still' th'c world nmyes on, arid Ilie chariots of 
science move with It.. \Ve shall have a science 

.of soul,' mid that despite the Ignoramuses and. 
conservatives who fear to look under the tipping 
table lest they'should discover, it is not a spirit 
that tips it, nml in that glorious period of Illu
mination we shall so surely discover the condi
tions under which bur own spirits can become 
exalted to tlie powers and functions of our spirit 
friends, that we shall yet realize Die prophetic 
promise of old, that “our eyes shall see our 
teachers," and we shall “all know the,Lord,” 
each man for himself,.“ from Die' least to Die 
greatest of us.” . . • - ■

Our next paper will continue this subject In 
the philosophy pf dreams and psychometry.

20(1 ll('*f:W/i street, New York.

inn certain K<10<I0I<I Viuitan town ot New England lives 
a wealthy deacon. Oue Sunday morning a neighbor ap
plied for a quart ot milk. Tlie pla'chl tace of tlie good dea
con's wife appeared, and she^after listening to the request 
ofthe.hoy, replied: " Wo don't sell milk on Sunday." As 
Iio turned away, evidently disappointed, she said: "You'd 
Wtter aee If you can get It somewhere else. But If you 
can’t get any In tho neighborhood, I will lot you have a 
quart; but I shall be obliged to charge you two cents extra, 
as It Is Sunday, Tor we do n't Intend to sell milk on Bun
day.”

btberwl.se
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To Hook-Bayer*; ' The lliiiiiicr of Light M<*N*»gc l»cpur«.
'.'"Al bur ik-w location, No. it Montgsinrry Place, meiit — > eritlcolion «1 a .Spirit Me*-
conier Of. Province street, Boston, We have n tine wage. ;
Boiikstprc on the ground floor of tin- BidbUng, o"f 'i '1''"1 "r giving printed messages from 
where we keep on -.lb- a large dock of SpfTinuil, lb"-e' who-as .Splrlhmllsm reveal-have only 
Reformntbri nnd Miscellaneous Works, to which' enn-d'lhe valley of change’, and still feel in 
we Invite ybir attention. . , kindly sympiithy nnd love to assure tlio-e left b<-

br-li'isiu'iniiripmiicd by eiisli-wlll receive prompt bind of the (net, was, as all know who tire ne. 
Mt mtb.n. W.- are prepared to forward nny quahded with the history of the Banner of Light, 
of the publications of tlm Book Talide lit u-uiil. ots-of the eiillle-ti'hlirai'ti'H-tie.s of this journal
rates. We respectfully decline (lit business bpenv 
Hons look ing to the sale of Books on commission, 
or when cash does not accompany the order.

Fur,long and weary years did Mrs.,I. II Conant, 
its ever faithful medium, struggle amid failing
health and the bitterest opposition to fulfill the 
ministration which the angel-world laid upon 
her, nml we laid frequent occasion, as our tiles

spirituality has been roiisplemms—as the Wat- 
‘Irii'is, Alblgon-es. I. >1 lards, t'aiiilsards, and 
•meh I’rutestmit orgnnizatiolis as Hie early Qua
kers or Friends, theenrl) Metlmillsts, the Irving- 
ites, nml thi( Sbnker*-of, our day ■■Southey's 
Life of Wiysley nml Count Zinzeuilorff, are quoted 
by Dr. ('unveil in confirmation of the fact. In 
reference to answers tn prayer, the author re 
kilmls hlsVeailers that the evidence is conclusive 
Hint God never operates except in harmony witli 
his laws, and.hence that wo should not pray for 
n suspension of those lows Prayer is the most 
effective means of developing the good that Is In 
every soul. An earnest'desire to fulfill duty-is 
prayer—a tendency of the finite toward the In

entv
.•u.k-h

llb>rlAi Aftlt’h’i 4h<l tin 
h<>r w in’J ut . ■•rt*‘i|M<tx!

ut!rr uk
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will testify, to give ti>iiiirr< a<lt'r- ;ibuiiilalit proof finite.
tb.it Hir messages spoken through her organi-m7. , . <1 A Ictor Hugo’* Belief in Immortality .

At n recent dinner-party of lihrati urs In Paris 
recently, Victor Hugo gave free expression, in 
the presence of several atheists, of his firm be
lief in the Infinite, and in the soul's immortality. 
To the hitter the distinguished poet said with ell 
thushism, his face the while brightening up with 
a heavenly halo :" There nre no occult forces; 
there lire only luminous forces. Occult force is 
ehiios, Hu*-luminous force is God, Man Is an in
finitely little copy of God; this is glory enough 
for mini. 1 am a mini, an invisible atom, n drop

w<-r>- recognized by the Irii-mh then living in the 
mortal, though -Dangers to oiir-elves. We iif-u 
became 'illHied, during the extended serie-, of 
private i-heles" held by lu-r and her numerous 
acqiuiint.Un es ut her Inline, that Hie word- given

.The faithful medium at last -uiTumbed, and 
fell al herpo«t of dull; Imt the wmk, we were as 
suit'd, was to go <m, mid In dm- time, mid under 
the. mn-t singularylrcumstmiei-, Mr-. Dan-kin, 

, of Baltimore, was Induced to devoir her energies

n certain class, who seem to think that the .spirit

Hn >i

11 I <• II

Sh-“ Ma

th-

ih-rl-Jmi nt tlh- mimmm-rmimt uf the fact that the 
Me'sige Di'pmlmi’Ul would In- l opeiied. Our. 
i-xpi-riem-i- nil along t|ie pa-t tin- slmwii us that

IL Hti ii. Il K. B<»- will eventually ilnroViT that Ilin ireful nivtho:1

.Judge' Ed iiioimKm Etperieurp.
We linger,'all mt the sp 

oiirdep.illed Iriend. .ludgi 
Hies,...... .. not many

E'imoiiil-, a- given in
Week- since,

A PJeuNHht Occasion.
, A select company of the friends of Dr. and 
MnCA- I’- Pierce assembled at tlielr residence, 
41 East Newton street, Boston, on the evening of 
Thursday, January 13th, and passed the hours 
happily away till long after midnight. Tiie ob 
Ject of the convocation, apart from the general 
one of social enjoyment, was to welcome the ad
vent of a wonderful clock-a Christmas present 
to Hie Doctor, which bls invisible guides had in 
a singular manner, nnd after a long and unsuc
cessful search among the' “ curiosity slipps” of 
Boston and New York, put him in the way of 
obtaining. • •

'This clock'bears upon its solid silver dial the 
mime of A. J. Van Bergh. Rotterdam, as maker, 
mid is held to be over one hundred years old. Its 
case is composed of solid rosewood, mid the capa
cious area at the top is crowded witli the ma
chinery necessary to produce the varied results 
which this thud keeper Is capable of affording for 
the entertaining of the observer,; The hour, the 
quarter, the half and the "quarter to’’are ac
knowledged In tlielr Hight by the chiming or 
striking of bells of different calibre ;-'sixteen sil
ver bells, properly attuned, give forth at inter
vals—or at the will of the person understanding 
bbw to set the chime—music which is thrilling in 
its sweetness ;some twelve different airs, French, 
Prussian and Dutch, are furnished at require
ment by this remarkable horologue.

At Hie bottom of tiie clock-face a man fishes in
a pool, keeping time with the minute-hand, and 
never failing to'“ land ” his prey; two old-'"'>"••.... nn, a grain of sand <m tlm shore. Little : „,.„., 1)ll>111(, ....................... . .......................... .

im I nm, I feel the Goil in me, liveause 1 can also (Hshioned windmills operate at the time of cllim- 
bring form out of my ehiios. I make books, which ■’ ■ ~ ‘-"'!......... ‘ "......  <<...-i..i.» ../ <i„> ,h.,i m

■■nre creations, I feel in myself the future life. 
I am like n forest which lias been more than once 
cut down. The new shoots are stronger and live
lier than ever. 1 mil rising, I kmnv, toward the' 
sky. The slmifhine is on my head.^ The earth 
gives me its generous sup, but lieaven lights me 
with Ihe reflection of unknown worlds. You say

ing, or striking, while on the right of the dial Is 
a little church tower in which Is a diminutive

of reaching Hiou-amls a iih thelmht whocoiih) 
never be induced t<> attend ri .Spiritualist Circle the soul is nothing but the,resultant of bodily

• powers. Why then Is my son) the more him!-was, likiJbe great miulern dispensation itself, md 
originated by moi lais, but was Inaugurated by noir when my bodilypovversbnJh to full ? Win-

chick whose hands point tiie correct time in uni
son with those of the larger one to which It is at- 
tavhed. In addition to Its time-tcilii)g and musi- 

■ cat capacities this clock also gives the rise and 
fall'ot the tide, and thedays of the week nnd the 
month, each month being symbolized by an alle
gorical figure appropriate to its character, (as 
January by a sliater, April by a clown, in refer- 
enee tu the. chaiigefulness of its weather, etc.) 
while tiie days of the week are shown by tiie 
ancient deities Jupiter, Mars, Venus, etc. Eight-

witty a th'b -pint-world, ami will be befriended and di •
feeling of -aH-lnetiioi not ■ of I en evited by the reeled by wise Intelligences of t he interior life. . 
perusal of the record-id spiiit p’rogu— in utlier- We have never claime^ Infallibility for our 
sphere-. " I.'believe now," says tie- trandated Me—nge Departlni'nt. fltiring airihe years In 
Judge, " th.it II I were again lein-lab-d in my which we. ptibli-hcd the tim.-sagi's given through 
place among my" fellow im-n, with the ron-cibu-■ y|r, ('nAarit, we Apecifii'iilly stated at‘intervals

woiihliurei -ay a wind m>r think a llumght of 
blame toward any human bring." This. wa-'Im- 
cause hr wa>-ir,richly rewarded with the charity 
of the spilite for deeds olf eaith which lie per
formed more from n j.iWcjiyiritii'. "1 lydieve,"

that in view of the delicate conditions required ; 
fur -.piiit i'iimuiinimn mi'-lnkes would sometimes'" 
occur, owing to the Want wf knowledge either on 
our side or t|mi .of■ Hie invisible operator. We 
have held to Hie main tact of such cuiiimunion, 
'however, nml shall nd,here to the publication of

l^UJlbAbict movements are necessary to pro-

—------------ -------------- --------------------------- 1-------------------
A* “’Words—Word*—Words.”

One Mr. Alf Burnett (whoever he may be) has 
a wordy tetter in the Memphl.4 (Tenn.) Ledger, 
in which, in defiance of all the laws of. grammar 
and of logic, he raves foolishly against; Spiritual- I • 
ism. Some one sends us bls loose and rambling - 
stuff witli the request Hint we Ivould notice It. 
His mere assertions of course do not need an an
swer. Of argument lie gives us nothing. But 
tliere is a statement in regard to Maskelyne and 
Cook, the Lotjdon jugglers, which may mislead 
Hie uninformed. Maskelyne nnd Cook manage, 
by certain mechanical contrivances*ahd Illusive 
effects, to give an imitation of some of the phe
nomena of Spiritualism. Their modus operands 
has been repeatedly exposed by Dr. Sexton and 
others.. If there Is any phenomenon on their list 
which Is Inexplicable, it Is undoubtedly produced 
by the aid of some recreant medium, who Is will
ing to have the manifestations be gets through 
spirit aid, credited to Iranian jugglery. Such 
caseshave been not uncommon. There is a stand
ing offer of one hundred pounds to Maskelyne and 
Cook, defying them to produce certain phenom
ena (which tliey pretend to be able to effect) un
der such conditions as have, repeatedly been sub
mitted to by mediums through whom the phe
nomena occur. Maskelyne and Cook liave up to 
this time dodged the offer. It is pot at all im
probable that there is a good medium among 
tlielr eobpeVators; but they can make more 
money by claiming to lie all jugglers. -Most of 
tlielr tricks are accomplished by mechanical 
means; nnd the conditions are wholly unlike 
the perfectly simple conditions without appara
tus of any kind, except a plain cabinet, wliich 
the genuine medium requires. Mr, Alf Burnett 
discourses very confidently on a subject of which 
he is densely ignorant; he was evidently “ raised” • 
before Hie schoolmaster was abroad ; or else In 
a part of the country whore the name of Lindley 
Murray was unknown. Let him learn modesty

. . . . I t------ "i— r- “j—11,1 oimhiuv ooiveoieois Hie iH’nwiin ui |»«w - .ter is on my Imai! .and eternal Spring ‘^OU rduriMirrTirstnnivrv^ and glvejis facts, however he may Ignore gram-
heart. There I breathe at this hour tile fragrance

of thy own pride, of my self e-tcem, that same

nml of good.deed'."
'This is the purest form of goodness, to love’it 

for its own sake, to love the truth Itself for the
" I am revealing”

therefor. In all our dealings in the past we liave 
placed our trust in the guhlipice of those unseen 
intelligences who have proved at till times mighti
er tloin ourselves, anil wJ have never been for
saken by them.

Mrs. Danskin, the present instrumf'iil for our

of t|ie lilacs, the violets mid the roses, as at twen
ty years. The nearer I approach the end, the 
plainer I hear around me the immortal nympho 
iiles'of Hie worlds which invite me. It is mar- 
■velous, yet simple. It Is a fairy tale, mid it Is 
history. For lialf a century I have been writing 
my thoughts in pro-onml verse ; history, philoso 
phv, drama, romance,.tradition, satire, ode, ami 
song—I have tried all. • But 1 feel I have not said 
the thousn'mltli part of wluit Is In me, When 1 
go down, to the grave 1 can say, like so many 
others, 'l.have fini-hed my day’s work,’ but I 
cannot say, 1 ] have finished my life.’ .My day’s 
work will begin again the next morning. Tiie 
tomb js not a blind alley ; it is a thorough fare. It 
closes on Hie twilight to -open witli the dawn."

viiut, despite this muss of delicate machinery mar; and let hint not suppose that more than a
keeps up its useful and charming work with Um n)1|lion of intelligent men and women in tho 
E& .......... M^*.^ ft.
America, was Imported by Doll A- Richards, and . .......... ..... "f .........i-rm,
set up by George H. Elson,, of Beacon street, 
Boston.

phenomena of Spiritualism, haye been tinned by ’■

— Says the Judge
sixth page Message Department, was a spirit-me- 

‘ huW shallow the waler is <liiim widely known nml of test proven character
upon^vhieh tln'cnian lloat- whose -ails are.spread 
simply on his pride, on hi- self esteem, on the 
high Integrity of his own character, forgetting 
that nil human beings nre molded alike by the 
hand of tlm Infinite.” IL- further declares—"! 
have imt found the Hell uf theology—I linf e not

for Imne.ty twenty years ago; hud is willing, as 
we are, to leave the readers of the Banner to de: 
fide as to the worth of her labors to them. And 
generously has the assurance of such worth been

. given, hardly a day passing in which some cor
respondent docs not write to us expressing glad

found Hie [Jeiiven of th-'olocy.; but 1 bare found hess Hint this avenue of return is opened’ once | 
Hie scathing lires of Hint searching spirit Unit. more. In closing this statement of our Intentions 
looks one tlirdiigh nml through, that self-con-! We append the following letter from a highly 
seinusm-ss of being examined fibre by fibre, mid , respected and reliable gentleman, which speaks
tissue by tissue, and thought by thought, until ■ f,,r itself In this regard :
every attribute of niy soul stood ranged before 
my own gaze." He confesses that the kingdom 
of heaven, out wrought in him In the hope of im- 
mnrtalify, .was.to Hint exteitt a seBi'h kingdom 
also upop earth

What In-Jaments Is that he believed nml loved

J am glad to be able to add a line In the way of 
verifying a communication which appeared' In 
the Message Department of the Banner for -Ian 
nary 1-t, 1876, fiom my old friend, Dr. Searles, 
hite’of Newcastle, Pa. He passed into Ihe world

while on earth chieliybeeause .il was ti selfish , : . - -
satisfaction; wluit he. would impress upon usj, ""' llln" ' r
here Is, that :we should love truth for its own sake, I
anil seek heaven iri a frame of humility. The । 
first stages of spiritual life reyenleil to him tlm 
fact that "the scenery and shapes are almost a 
prototype of what is found upon the earth.” Af
ter passing through the stages of this discovery, 
lie entered n more delightful region ; but he stij’s 
he entered it prith as much humiliation.and ns 
m ueh seiirchhig'fire ns lie had experienced in the

, first region Into which he was.ushered. He nof j 
only bad to forget his pride nnd selfi-liniSs/iind 
any vimllqtiveness lie may: have secretly har
bored, but he had to look through nil crimes, of 
men, of society, of nations, in Hieliglit of charity.

He thinks, from liis present altitude of vision, 
that he would not work to-day for the nioditica-

of spirits nof quite a year ago. ° His widow and 
his friends considef that It bears' the Impress of 
I.;. /........I... His age is given correctly, rind
the allusions made are borne out by the facts. 
Mrs. Searles is greatly rejoiced to hear from her 
husband, In a way which seems lo afford such 
incontestable proof of his-.continued existence
and identity..

Hearer halls, Pis., Jan.Wh, 18711.
Milo A. Townsenii.-

Crowell’* Second Volume.
We liave already made an extended reference 

tu the second volume (and the Inst) of Dr. 
Eugene ■t’rowell on "The Identity of Primitive 
Christianity and Modern Spiritualism." We do 
not now propose to enter upon nny review of it, 
but to do better Justice to its merits by making 
running quotations from its very thorough dis
cussion of different topics.. In this work we may 
indulge ourselves nnd Instruct bur*renders for
several weeks to come, nnd at the end we shouldtbm of criminal laws, but for their abolition ; not "',"*s .nt we sl’0’lld

for prison -reform,..but for the abolition of nib ‘"''-'".“W’ theni.w th increased emphasis to go
• _ diFi'pl V.tn fho wnrir itmuf ntwlmirinh thair unirtfu

A Mitral <’n*e. .
We often enough meet’-with'objects of com

passion who challenge assistance from all tliey 
meet, but not very frequently bTttrtn unfortu
nate sufferer like Albert Peace, who is now nnd 
for between ten ami twenty years has been con 
lined, in Auburn Slate Prison, New York, on a 
life sentence fora crime which was falsely sworn 
upon him. Whitt makes the case as aggravated 
as possible is the fact that no record exists of the. 
legal proceedings against him; or of his convic
tion am! sentence. ’ Doubtless It is because of the 
humbleness and poverty of the suffering victim 
that so little has been done for him. He lias ad
dressed ns a full statement of the whole matter, 
and we ean reach but one conclusion, which is, 
that lie has been most atrociously wronged. The 
trouble with him has been in not being able to 
bring his case in a proper mannyx before the 
(lovernor. Petitions have been sent to the latter 
from different parts of tho State, but so far with
out effect. Rev J. II. Harter, of Utica, has per
sonally Interested himself In Mr. Peace’s case, 
and at hist a ray of light—but only a ray as yet— 
begins to dawn. Ex Gov. Seymour lias written 
Mr.. Harter a letter on the subject, encloslng-a 
request to Gov, Tilden, of which this is a copy : 
" To Gov. Tilden : Dear Sir—The Rev. J. H. 
Harter feels an interest in behalf of Albert Peace, 
who is confined at Auburn on a life sentence, 
and who 1ms been in prison many years.- I left 
some papers In his behalf with your Pardon. 
Clerk last winter. I think favorably of the ap
plication. I hope you will look into the case, 
and ify&u can do so, yon will giro him a discharge. 
— Horatio Seymour." Poor Peace needs some 
$2Q9 to help him meet his law costs. Helsa 
Spiritualist.' •

in honor of tliis. addition to bis “lares and 
pi nates,” and also the erection over Hie hall door 
of his dwelljngof ti centennial banner window, 
the work of the Boston Sand Blast Company, Dr. 
Fierce issued Hie invitations which brought to
gether the pleasant party on the evening above 
mentioned. Social conversation, the playing of 
chess, backgammon, billiards, etc., sweet vocali
zations by. a young lady present, and the partak
ing of an excellent repast, made up the order of 
exercises. While the company were seated at the. 
table, Dr. F. L. H. Willis in a brief but appropri
ate speech ex pressed to the host, Dr. Pierce, the 
high estimation In which he was held for his nie- 
dliimlstlc and other labors, and sentiments of 
good-will were given voice to by Mrs. Love ,M- 
Willis, nml others.

After the adjournment of tho people to the 
parlors above the dining-hall, Dr. Pierce was 
controlled by the spirit claiming to be a French 
physician, by name Le Fouche, (who. lias forso' 
long a timehfen his co-hibnrer in the .fields of 
medical work) who' expressed the congratula
tions of the unseen ones, spoke hopefully of the 
future of Spiritualism, and returned thanks in 
behalf of his medium for the kindly sentiments 
which had during the evening found utterance.

Second Edition of Sargent’* Reply to 
Tyndall.

Our readers arc aware that tlm leading man of 
science of the day in England, Professor John 
Tyndall, has recently proclaimed to tho world 
that Spiritualism is "degrading ; ” that It is " in
tellectual whoredom.’.’ To this coarse oppro
brium Mr. Epes Sargent lias written such a Re
ply as careful thinkers will rejoice ini Alt emi
nent citizen and accomplished scholar says of It: 
"I admire Sargent’s Answer to Tyndall. It Is 
true as Euclid. I am inclined to think it among 
the very ablest of the author’s productions.”

Such has been the demand for our cheap pam
phlet edition of Sargent’s Reply to Tyndall that 
we have been obliged to stereotype and reprint it. 
Tiie price is five cents; tho postage on one or 
two copies Is one $$pt. For two dollars we will 
send fifty copies; postage free. We hope that 
'the friends of Spiritualism will circulate this 
Reply very widely, for the sake of tiie many who 
long to’believe but are frightened oft by such 
authorities as Tyndall.

impostures which it requires the sagacity dfAIr, 
Alf Burnett to exposeand denounce.

Mold Neaiice in Baltimore, Md. ..
Mrs. Mary M. Hardy and tier husband are now 

on a Southern tour, and under-date of January 
17th we hear good news concerning them, the Bee,’ 
the new Independent reform daily <)f Baltimore 
of that date, bringing the announcement that 
on the evening of the 16th Lyceum Hall, oil West 
Baltimore, street, was filled-by those desirous of 
witnesspig the peculiar phenomenon In the pres
ence of Mrs. Hardy, concerning which so much 
has been reported. The sitting wnsprefaced by. 
a lecture from Dr. T. B. Taylor, a committee, 
consisting of. Mr. Wilson nnd Mr. Evans, (skep
tics,) and Mr. Leonard nnd Dr. Ferry,'(Spirit
ualists;) was appointed to examine the parnpher- ■ 
rialin, and the stance proved successful, molds of- ' 
two.hnnds being found upon lifting the table. 
The’Bee further says: »

"The committee, announced that they were 
unable to detect any chicanery on the part of 
Mrs. Hardy or nny one else in tiie room.” Tiie 
casts,were examined by a-large portion of tho 
audience. The' Spiritualists wero satisfied Hint 
it wns an indubitable test, and the skeptics, who 
regarded it as a trick, were unable to tell bow it 
was done."

Mrs. Hardy is announced to visit AVashlngton 
before her return home. ■ . v -__

jolsonp. He would supersede punishment with 
■the spill!uni healer and teacher. A large .city 
like New York he sees to be sitting In the midst 
of a moral miasma; produced by Its very atmo
sphere. Young minds when introduced become 
Imbued with the mural pestilence. This becomes 
nt last a c)irimle disease, and Is In some minds In-

.-dircctlyjo Hie work itself nnd.enrich their spirits 
with its thoughtful perusal. We Jiave already 
spoken of the contents of the second volume by

h< riled from generation to generation, am) should 
be t reated as a disease. 1 le says he finds that crim- 
Innis are toio-lo d with a deeper malady thaii.ln- 
sanlty. There is a disease Hutt Is beyond insani
ty, whose morbid character requires a moresuli- 
tic treatpimt and a spiritual otic? Executed lilur- 
dervrs in Hie spirit-world are taket; nnd treated 
Bq disease by healing spirits, instead of-being 
ptml'.hM. They are not even reminded that they 
are criminals. They are made aware that'they 
ate morally" sick only through their-own con
sciousness. ' - i

- Public Neauce nt our Circle Itooiu.
IVe Intimatedln these.colu'mns some time since, 

al the Instance of the spirit, that Mrs. Conant, 
through Hie aid of her friend and counselor, 
Theodore Parker, would give nn account of her' 
reception In.spirJUIIfe nt an early day. We Are 
now requested to state that she will fulfill that 
promise through the agency of Mrs. Nellie L., 
Palmer, whose valuable aid the!invisibles have, 
securerLfor the purpose.. The contemplated st 
anco will take place at our public circle-room on 
Thursday afternoon next at precisely three 
o’clock. , .

Tho Leymarie Petition.
Having forwarded to various sections of the 

■country for signatures blank petitions for the 
liberation of M Leymarie, of Paris, France, 
whom Bigotry has incarcerated in a' French 
prison on account ofTRs religious views and con
sequent defence of the truth, we desire "them 
filhitns soon jis possible and speedily returned to 
tliis office, that we may be able, In conjunction 
with the British Spiritualists, to show to the pres
ent ruler of Franco that religious toleration and 
justice Is thq best policy for any nation on earth.

KT The Spiritualists have recently organized 
a Society in Houston, Toxas, with Hon. Paul
Bremond as,President. r^

ks various chapters.
Dr. Crowell enlarges on the efficacy of prayer, 

tells us wluit true prayer is, that Jesus dis
liked ostentatious worship, rehearses what prayer’ 
did for Jung-Stilling, Lnvater„ Hermann Augus
tus Franke 'and George Muller, and proves that 
prayer heals the sick, comments on unworthy oli- 
jects of prayerTexphiins why even sincere prayer 
sometimes fails, arid tells us how to-pray. “ True 
prayer,” he says; "does not primarily proceed 
from the natiifiir riiindi; it is the pure aroma of 
the Immortal sotil arising through the rank soil 
of sin and materiality that overlays'll,-and In its 
upward course, to meet and mingle with the in- 
spiration of deity, it pervades every" avenue of 
sense, and bathes the mind in Its own glory.” 
“When prayer unnecessarily seeks publicity," 
he again observes, “ it may well be distrusted, 
and we may. well bo assured that there is no effi
cacy in such prayer." God does not lend a list
ening ear to selfish prayers, yet theology wonders 
that spirits d^not find for it lost treasurcbr fore
tell the weather.

" Tliat prayer is effective In assisting recovery 
from disease," says Dr. Crowell, "few, if any, 

^Spiritualists doubt; but the. Protestant wing of 
tiie Christian Church Is destitute of this faith in 
prayeiYand practically sets itself against it by 
declaring Hint though by menus of it miracles 
twru-wYought, yet they are not now, thusdisquall- 
fying itself fob judging whether prayer Is not yet 
mighty to effect similar results." Hyperus, a hea
then, maintained that no physicians could hope 
fur success unless "with a true faith they call 
upon God and teach their patients tqdo the like," 
Dr. Crowell says that if be were himself prac
ticing as a physician nt tiie present time, he would 
not only in many cases pray for Iris patients, hilt 
lie would urge the necessity of their praying for 
themselves.

He recites the fact that remarkable results do 
many times follow earnest, true prayer iii our 
day, as in the days of old. The early Christian 
Fathers, like the Apostles, Implicitly believed in 
Hie power of prayer In restoring the sick— The 
Roman Catholic "Church theorgtlcally believes In 
It, and bp do all the minor bodies which have 
separate^ from It aCaitrernnt periods. In which

People’* Course of Lectures.
This-serles of meetings at Paine Hall, Boston," 

continues to be carried on successfully by Dr. II. 
F. Gardner. On Sunday afternoon and evening, 
Jan. 16th—owing to the unexpected Illness of J. 
F®ank Baxter, who was announced to speak— 
Lysander S. Richards addressed the people, his 
afternoon discourse being upon marriage as sci
entifically considered, and his evening being on 
the abolition of thedeath penalty.' The discourse 
for the afternoon was intended to awaken ah in
terest in the revelations of phrenology arid physi
ognomy ns to fitness (or entering the marriage 
state, arid was Illustrated by a great vatfety of 
cited examples where the preponderance of one 
or another set of organs in the cranial develop
ment produced widely different and in some 
cases disastrous results. He would have all par
ties Intending matrimony take the Important step 
with a due Realization of the solemnity of the. 
consequences proceeding from such union.

Mr. Baxter has now recovered from his severe 
indisposition (an^ittack of .pneumonia), and will 
speak next Sunday afternoon and evening at 
Paine Ball—his lectures being made additional
ly interesting by his choice singing and his re
markable tests of spiritnresence and identity.

On Sunday, Jan. SOth^Gol. II S. Olcott, of 
New York, speaks in theSipper (larger) hall in 
the Paine Building, afternoon and evening—one 
of ills subjects being “ Eastern Magic and West
ern Spiritualism."

1ST Some men there are who fancy they can 
ride rough shod over their fellows with impunity. 
But it is along road that has no turning, and 
these arrogant Individuals find at length tlielr 
own-proper level when they are the least inclined 
to step down and out. The grand and beautiful 
law of compensation is a mighty power in the 

•divine economy of the universe. Sooner or later 
it is sure to mete out justice to the humblest of 
God’s,creatures. .

Seventh Annual Canip-Hcetiug of 
. Spiritual!*!*.

We are informed by Dr. II F. Gardner that 
himself and Dr. Richardson have arranged to 
hold the canlp-meeting |ieretofore carried on -at 
Silver'Lake, at a new'place for 1876. This spot 
is a fine grove near the town of Walpole, Mass., 
on the main line of the. New York and New Eng
land Railroad, and near thejunctlon of the Bos
ton, Clifton and Fitthburg railroad, twenty 
miles from Bqston. The camp-meeting will com
mence there July 19th, nnd continue to the 9th of 
August—three weeks in all. Tiie position is ad
mirably fitted-for the obtaining of reduced rates 
of fare on the railroads from piany points inac
cessible at Silver Lake; the new grove will be 
finely fitted up, under superintendence of Dr. 
Gardner, and promises, with its superior natural 
advantages, to speedily eclipse the former place 
of meeting In the estimation of the public.

I’niiie Centennial Celebration.
Tho one hundred and thirty-ninth anniversary 

of the birth of Thomas Paine will be. celebrated in 
Boston on Friday evening, January 28th. Inves
tigator Hall, Paine Memorial* Building, will be 
open at half-past seven o'clock, for assembling of 
friends for conversation, and Paine Hall will be 
open, at nine o’clock. Dancing, songs, speeches, 
and a supper will constitute tiie order of exer
cises ; Messrs. B. F. Underwood, W. S. Bell, 
Chas. Ellis, arid other able speakers will be pres
ent. The celebration will continue through Sat
urday and Sunday.

It is announced tliat at the convention to.be 
held at Investigator Hall on tiie 29th; a full Re
port of the Building Committee of the Paine Memo
rial, will be presented. All contributors tothe 
Paine Hall Fund arc respectfully invited to be 
present to hear the report and take such action 
thereon as may be deemed advisable.

Be oil your Guard. 1.
We briefly alluded In our last Issue to an evi

dent impostor named "Livingstone,” who at
tempted to deceive the good people of Houston, 1 
Texas, by professing to bo a medium. The same 
man, we now learn, about the middle of Decem
ber Imposed his pretensions upon the citizens ot 
Memphis, Tenn., notwithstanding that Dr. Wat
son, of the “Spiritual Magazine," cautioned 
them against him; but they did not feel dis
posed to heed Dr. W.’s admonitions, and were ac
cordingly “ sold.” But the Houstonites were too 
wary for " Livingstone,” and his money-making 
trip there was" a total failure. True medi
ums should-not be cast aside in consequence 
of the Imposition of pretenders, any more than a 
gold coin should be discarded because of the • 
circulation of base, counterfeits.

157” We have received No. 1, Vol, 1, of the 
Voice of Angels, the new paper published by D. 
C. Densmore, n't No. 5 Dwight street, Boston. 
Tbis is an eight page monthly, and the table of 

Cqntantajor- the. p^ comprises L. 
Judd Pardee’s- Salutatory, messages from manl- 
festatlng spirits, selected poetry, etc.

. Postal Reform*.
The Special Postal Committee of the Board of 

Trade lias prepared a memorial to Congress sug
gesting various reforms in tho postal service, by 
which, if carried out, and the mall matter divided 
into thrtie classes, the rates for the first and sec
ond classes could be reduced to one and two cents 
per ounce, and for the third class, which should 
include periodicals, magazines, etc., to four cents 
per pound. ' / '

A Singular Fact.—Wlien business^ dull 
and money hard to get, the various churches in 
Boston hold-daily prayer meetings. When busi
ness is ’brisk and money flows freely from hand 
to hand, our Christian friends do tlielr praying 
only on the Sabbath. Is this consistent devo
tion ? Is it heart-worship^-or what ?' Can Bro
ther Murray answer these questions ?

LET A fair in. aid of free dinners for working- 
girls, at Boffin's Bower, Boston, wns successfully 
inaugurated. Tuesday evening,' Jun. 18th. Jen
nie Collins is doing a good work for the poor in 
this direction, and we nre glad to perceive that 
the publicgenerally is a waking tothe importance' 
of her claims for assistance in meeting the pecu
niary demands of the institution.

HT C. D. Williams, M. D., gives an encourag
ing report of the state of Spiritualism in St. Paul, 
Mirih^some of the best minds In the city being 
attracted’Io the Investigation of Its claims to re
ception. ■

t3T Unless the ste.
tation of thought 
action bn the part

9 now taken through agi- 
supplemented by united X.

the liberals, the God-inthe-
Constitution party, reinforced by the votes of 
thousands of unthinking people, will in time 
foist their'creedal amendment upon us to gb into 
disastrous operation all over..the United States, 
The secularization of our common school system 
is one object toward which free-thinkers should 
bend their energies in,this struggle, that the mind 
of the cpmibg generation be left free from secta
rian bias. The Bible must come out of the 
schools—saya^a contemporary, and truly—or the 
amendment will go into the Constitution.

®~The lioston' Investigator uses the follow-. 
ing language concerning the lecture engagement । 
recently filled at Raine Hall, Boston, by Frof.R- 
G. Eccles, and its words are true to the letter :>-• 
“ He [Eccles] has not drawn the large audiences 
that he deserved, for he is unknown here, and' 
therefore did not attract a crowd- The angel 
Oabricl himself would not succeed in Boston if he 
were to corrie among us as a stranger." Read the 
report—on our eighth page—of the eloquent dis- 
course with which Prof. Eccles closed his labors 
in this city for the present.

137“ O'ur enterprising contemporary, the Cape 
Ann Advertiser—Proctor Brothers, publishers, 
Gloucester, Mass.—is out with a new and neat 
heading, Illustrated with the cut of a harbor-view 
of the city wherein it is issued. . "'
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“Soul aud Body?’
" TJhose who desire to peruse a really good and 

useful book should purchase a copy of this ster
ling exposition of the spiritual science of health 
and disease, which Colby & Rich, No. 9 Mont- 

■'gomery Place, Boston, have recently Issued from 
their press.
’ W. F. Evans, its author, has In this his latest 
volume overtopped his previous productions, 
11 Mental Cure,” “Mental Medicine," etc. Truly 
it it "a work worthy of this centenary year of 
our national history,” and one worthy, too, of 
being spread broadcast over the land—which we 

- Lope will be its lot, for it is calculated to do good 
wherever read and understood.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

“Tli<* Hattie for Bread.” .
One of tbe soundest little books of the day is 

that recently issued by Milp A. Townsend, Esq., 
bearing tbe above title, ft Is Just wiiat the people 
of to day should read, as the battle is at its height. 
The facts, arguments and truths of vital Interest 
in It nre stated with telling effect. We will mall 
a copy to any address on receipt of twenty-five 

■ cents.’

Latirn V. Ellin,
The excellent test medium, is expected In Bos
ton tho coming week. Due notice will begiven 

; in next Saturday's Daily Herald'when and 
where she will hold her stances.

Tlie “ Allen-Hoy Medium.”
The veherable^J. D. Powers, of Woodstock, 

Vt., in a letter to us, endorses the mediumship 
of Henry R. Allen as “ wonderful and truthful."

t®“ We are pleased to see that several of the 
Philadelphia papers are taking the right ground 
on tlie question of keeping open the coming Cen
tennial Exposition on Sundays. Tlie Philadel
phia City Item says the refusal of Gen.-Hawley 
to have anything to do with the Exposition if it 
ft kept <ywn on the Sabbath has lowered him in 
the opinion of all sensible people, and has placed 
the directors in an unpleasant position before the 
world. The Chicago Tribune, alluding to the 
fact that the Radical Club olThiladelphia peti
tions to have the doors opened'on .Sunday, says : 
“ But it is no use. It Plight injure the morals of 

. the public to be allowed' to see grand and beauti- 
. ful sights on Sunday ; they must, go to the saloons 

. Instead: of the show. When we celebrate our 
second centennial the doors will not be shut to 
the people on the people’s day."

KT Our friends in New York City aro having 
some very convincing tests of spirit presence nnd 
other manifestations at their circles, as we learn 

^roin our correspondent, A. A. Thurber, whose 
communication may be found elsewhere. Ono 
lady medium, In whom the.writer has the fullest 
confidence, resides at .209 West 32d street. lie, 
says that sometimes flowers, birds, fishes, etc., 
are brought to thn s6inee-room under strict test 
conditions.- He also, alludes to Mrs. Wilson, 
another excellent medium, who is located nt No^ 4 
Grand street, where spirits show themselves in 
gas-light and converse audibly. And so the good 
work goes on, notwithstanding the-oft-repented 
cry of "humbug," “fraud,” etc.

R7~ Mr. Epes Silrgent lias written a reply to 
a contemptuous fling nt Spiritualism made by 
Prof. Tyndall In an article In the December num
ber of the Popular Science Monthly, and it is 
published by polby A Rich, of Boston. It is a 
neat rebuke to Tyndall's illogical and ill-tempered 
dismissal of the su&;ect—whatever the reader may 
think of the merits of the etudy’of Spiritualism ; 
and a sharp survey of his decidedly hazy position 
as regards " tho promise and potency ” of mat
ter.— Springfield Republican.

BT The London Times,. urging adhesion to 
Count Andrassy’s note, says : The Sublime Porte 
was nover before In so critical a state. If the 
opportunity Count Andpassy’s note offers for set
tling the Eastern, question bit by bit Is allowed 
to pass, Europe may soon be forced to apply 
rougher methods to a wider area. England may 
be able to determine whether the occasion shall 
be seized or not. She stands,- therefore, In a po
sition of peculiar responsibility.

—_————^.^..—i—L——
137“ T. B. Taylor, M. D., of ’Baltimore/1ms 

: written a two-act play—so’ we are Informed—In 
which he seeks to embody the facts,-phenomena 
and philosophy of Spiritualism. The new ven
ture is called The Necromancer. It is to be issued 
In book form in Baltimore, and will be sent post
paid at 40 cents per copy, or twelve copies to one 

. address, 30 cents each. Address him 39 North
Stricker street.”

Short Skhmon.-Go, and Mn noinore. 7*

TagllonL tho dantr.uite. Is worth three million, dollars. 
Herbert yjiencer, thu philosopher, Is not worth a rent. Both 
are evolutionists. . . s

ItnboKi.v.v - the frying-pan of thu United Status I 
Things are getting to a<MouHon heat Just now.

An English funny paper says It Is not generally known 
that a very ftppropdale covering for thu bed of a river may 
be made out of theslwetauf water which qbotind In the 
adjacent meadows. The best way Is to wait till they are 
frozen over, and (hen cut them up with a palr-of skates.

Tho thermometer stands at 80° In Florida, 41 Is regular 
New England June weal her. Thegrais Is green, the How
ers in bloom, the birds singing, the foliage of the trees 
magiiBleent. and the people hilarious-the northern visit
ors especially.

Mobile, Ala., had a centlagration Jan. 14lh wliich de
stroyed property to the value of nearly |qpo,()OO.

Tn those persons who believe that every fact Is worthy of 
observation, and .who are accustomed tn do their own 
thinking, Iho advertisement of the Hanner of Light, the 
oldest standard, spiritualistic paper In the United S«ates, 
will lie found Interesting.--.Pff/fiioi-irc L’ounfv (/’a.) Ptmu- 
crut
“Tim Royal Shepherdess’* has left the poor Helds of 

Boston for the more extensive pastures of New York. The 
Siin welcomes her to Its heart with Its warmest of rays, 
and wo sliouldp’t wonder If she speedily became a member 
of the gettlng-to.be famous Theosophical Society located 
in that city. Kaus vf>rrnnn„ i - r

You can tell a coal-dealer bn Iho street by the length of 
his face. Thu hot-soda men have nil drowned theinH’lves.

. Ah Important Egyptian siiccess has been obtained In 
Abyssinia, by the capture of General Kirklinm, an Eng
lishman In thu Abyssinian service, and two other English 
onicers. '  ‘

A London dispatch from Algeria, Jan. llth, reports a 
dreadful hurricane there. The destruction of property was 
Immense, Tho shipping on the const sutfered syiverely.

There Is great fun nt the Howard Athenieum every even
ing. Il Is healthy to be then*.

Tho Austrian Premier lifts undertaken to solvo tho Turk
ish question; Imt mdhlng will come of It. Fate seems to 
indicate that. Tiitk* y Is sick* nigh unto death, and nt the 
proper t line will be absorbed by Hie European powers.

There are Indications that Hie Centennial Appropriation 
Bill will be adopted by Congress by a large majority.

The ship Harvest Queen was run down and sunk by the 
steamer Adriatic on Hie.Irish coast on the 31st of Decem
ber. Thirty Ilves were lost.

It Is rumored In Madrid that the Pi Ince of Wales Inis 
written to King Alplmnsu that he will visit him on hl? re, 
turn from India. . . ,

They have Just found a snake In Ireland, and the people 
arts somewhat excited lu.rousequence.

‘*Tlio Indian Ring’’nt St. Louisnro again nt tholr ne
farious work telegraphliigeast that hidlansareon thewar- 

'path. That kind of capital Is played out.

A wopian In Vermont Is troubled with strabismus so 
badly Hint when she weeps tlie tears from her right eyo fad 
on her left cheek.

Tho annual statement of the production of precious met
als on the American continent west of the Missouri River, 
prepared under the supervision of competent authority, 
reports the product of Um year 1875. nt ♦80,fi!M.037. .which 
Is nn excess of nearly |fl,.7)o,oon over the product of. thu pre
ceding year, ________

Italy seems to bo a land where the action of dreams is least 
impeded, mid where rosy IdeallHes are wot knocked out of 
form by the constant occurreneo of practical obstructions, 
and tho writers of romance And their materials less obsti
nate when thu scenes are laid there.

A inan recently hung, himself In Bangor, It Is reported, 
“with a cloud belonging to htKwIfe.’’

They are having exciting times In Franco JusLnow, po
litically. ' • '

Free Circle-Room Fund. ___ *^
Since our Inst acknowledgments we have re

ceived .the following amounts In aid of thls'de- 
partmentof the Banner, for which thedonor.s^ylll 
plense receive our grateful thanks: I,. Fj Weaver, 
35cents; A. B. Cutting, 11,85 ; G. F. BnVer,It,1)0 ; 
B. Shrull, $5,00; J. Bisby, $5,00; Mrs. A. M.Stone, 
$1,00; Mrs. W. Burlingame, 35cents; Flood Iver 
son, $2,50; Mrs. J. II. I)., 25 cents ; J. S. Rudd,. 
$1,00 ; Miss M. L. Marble, 50 cents. '

Goii’N Poor Fund.
Since our last report wo have received the fol

lowing sums in aid of the destitute poor in this 
vicinity : From II. Andermtin, $2,00; Flood Iver
son, $2,50; Mrs. L. B. Stearns, $5,00,

- EpcH Sargent—Prof. TyudiUl.
Tlie gods are propltlolls I If even a Hercules 

assails the strongholds of virtue nnd trulli there 
Will.ever be a good demon upon the battlements 
to pierce his vulnerable points,-and hurl him In 
shame to the muddy moat below. -
( Epes Sargent has been the good angeloliere ; 
Inis done tills work for ns in ids IPplylo TyndnU, 
and more: he has filled the embra-ures of our 
faith with such imperial names, he has crowned 
our turrets with such royal facts, that strength 
like a shield of fire girds all oiir outworks, and 
Spiritualism grows brighter, fairer, firmer, as the 
giants in science hurl their Jmphms Javelins 
against it.

Everybody, more particularly our foes, should 
have in their hands and in tlielr pockets this lit
tle live-cent brochure, to discover how many mil
lion dollars' worth of good there Is In it.

G. I.. IlrrsoN.

Spiritualist Heeling* in Boston.
Paine Mkmhiuae ll Ai.L.’-'/Vop/.'/r <'<Hnw. -.1. Frank 

Hajurrwill m pb- In Ihis Hull, Aip’cton ‘tier!. Sundins 
Jan, l<>th and 23). al 2:15 and ~:lj o'clock., IB. H. F. 
Gardner, Manager.

RocIIC-nTEU HALE.—7'/ic ChililrtiC* Phigrr/mirf. Lu
crum Xu. I, which formerly met Hi John A. Aiohew Hait, . 
will hold Ils sessions at Roclr'ati r Hall. 73u Washington’ 
street, everv Sunday, nt Hl^ o’clock. Julia M. <’.ii|Hi- 
ter, Cor. Sec’y. Lecturers on Ho* subject of Spiritim|. 
Ism or Llberalbm ar * nidlilvd Hiai th s hall Is op, n f *r 
vugugcmriiis diirh»j» the week, or on Suml*y tilb t nouns. 
ami evcnlngE . Paris's wishing t» secure It slvnitd corp*. 
spoiul with Alonzo IKhfotth, iiddrt'M. Ing him at The ha I.

The. Latlieh* Aid Sucirty will unlll Turlhei notice hold Ils 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on 'l|Hr.vlay,,;ifhirJUHiii.and' 
evening of each week. Mrs. John Wo <h. President; Miss 
M. L. Barrett, Secretary.

l.riu.tNE H all. — ^rcc Public WrcLft arc held al tills 
Hall, No. 3 Whiter street, every Sunday at 10S a. M. and 
2'4 P. M. by many of the best test mediums and sneakvis 
In the city. Good tousle provided. All are Invited lo in 
tend,

Ilttchf/iter Hull.—The Children’s Pmgrvsslvv Lyceum 
met as usual on Sunday morning, Jan. I6ih. The audience, 
which was hngr, wns wiiterUdned with a select lot) from 
Shakspiwn by AJr. Miller, niter which folhnved recitations 
by Johnny Balch, Cliarlhi James, Linwood Hickok. May 
Lambert, Mabel Edson, Rosa McBride. Ella Carr. Mamie 
Poller, Emma Stoddard, HHeii M. Dill, ami Ernestine 
Eldridge. Tim Saunders sisters sang very pleasantly, ft 
piano solo was rendered by HtHe Nellie Thomas, Mrs. 
Whlttlerund Mrs. Carpenter read a brief dialogue, and A. 
E. Carpenter and Mr. Lincoln made Mmrt Billingses.-

Thu session wasaqulot nml pleasant one, and If one may 
Judge by the expression of faces, thu audience felt that It 
was good to bo there, , j .

' BUSINESS CARDS.
Anything hew seems always tn have a charm (nrtho 

hulk of mankind. That fart atom* Isnsmtallj ^utUclvnl for 
a time to rivet thr attention amt good-will of tin* multitude. 
Ibilrss, however, Intrlntlc.iH) good ns wrJJ m.i new, Its pop
ularity In for aday.' A lw»na Ode prepar Hon like Camp- 
brll'h Quinine Wine, combining b«Hh qualifications, In Mire 
to Im pet inanvnt . I ts iibe. too, will bo all but universal, 
for how common are Midi yomptnlhts nt Indigent Ion, Iona 
of appetite, Ions of spirit*^ fever and ague, want of tone In 
the system, delete. All'druggists have It. The whole- 
tmliuUpot Ik at I’UtVduirgK, N. Y.^or (fen. c-GtsHlw.hi

H ENEItAL DEBI LITT.
Ffluiwh, diKMnr. sr. John. N. b.

Hine In my practice. 1 have no hesitation In rer'«miiimd- 
Ing It to my patients who are imlTerlng from Genem! |>,-. 
blllty. or any disease of the tungs, knowing that multi 
cases utterly h opr kO*tta fiords relief.

1 am, sir, yours hob, 11.(1. ADDY 
St. John, N. IL, Jamuny, WM,

Dll. K. I>. MPE%H

ANew Workon Mental and Physical Health.

SOUL AND BODY;
OH.

Tlie Spiritual Science of Health and 
$ Disease, ■

BY W. I-
Ahnbil^te^tf'hie,

It in » Book of Hoop nnd genuine Inspiration,

Dineasotrncod to Hh Hominal Spiritual Principle.

•arts. (oilier and
residence, HIT Washington street, llo'h>n, Ma** 
lie mu suit rd .cases ft. c.of rhmgy. nr bj 
with Mump. • The many In New Engl; 
clsuwhriewh ’rralrdby hlm.al illlteiet 
during the past »»yrnr*. M'-Jhal Hand Hook lice.

NT. LOVIN, MO.. BOOH MEMOT.
MUS. M..I. BEGAN,. KM Nullb MU MO-rt, SI

Mo., keep 
a ml a fell

Bplritunl IntluonceH aud Forceh thu Appropriate 
Remedy

smtiq The ' Fundninontul Principle of tho Cures
•' • ’“'• wrought by Juhuh, nnd how wo can do tho 

Btune. '.

Mippl) <>: lbi-N»lrlliinl»>i<l 1IH»i-iu W»rk» Tho Influence of tho Bpirijuiil World on Health 
by ( ulUy X IChh. > . i7 • . * and DiNcnHo.pitlillsluMl by Colby

NT. LOVIN. M4L. HOOK DEPOT.
IL T. C. MiiRuaN. oh Vtuu Mii’t’l. si Louis. Mu,, 

keeps euhMii’illy t<»r salr-Ilir B a n s r.u nr Light, aiula 
^Uppl)'of l.lbrral nod ICctormiilur.i Works, , If

I’llILAIIi-XI’IIIA HOOK DEPOT.
DIL .1. H. HHobE*. wh> r'pilng‘iar<lvn Miv.q, Philadel

phia. l’a., has been appointed agent for the II miner of 
LlKht,nnd will lake otdris for all of Colby A Ko hs Pith- 
lleatbUH. Spiritual and Liberal Books on bale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, runmr Broad and (’uatch streets, and al 
all the Spiritual meetings.

-♦•♦-
. AKW YORK BOOK DLI’OT.

A. .1. DA \ l> A III., HookM’ll’ib and PuhlMjeisof slarul- 
ard Ibuiks anil Periodicals on Harmo’ilal Phllosoph} S 
ItualI■<»<. Free lb ligimu am! General Hcform. -.No. 21 
Fourth st tret. New York. If

-^•^- . .—.. .
WANIIINUTOA H<HH4 Dtll'OT.

RK'IIAKD dloBEItTS. Bookseller. No. UH 
shvet, above. New Yoi k avemir. Washlnghe-’ 11 
constantly for sale the Ban neh i»H Light, a 
of the Npirltunl nnd Hr form Wnrkw 
Colby .* Rich.

NAN FltANClNCO.CAIo. HOOK DEPOT.
At No. Kill Kearney sheet (up stairs) may be found on. 

salt* th” Bannku of Light, and a general variety of Nplv 
Htinllat nn<l Hefbrm HooUh. hI Eastern rtrlevs. Akh 
Adams A Co.’s<Jol<l«*»i I’eria. I^hanrhellea, NtM*nr«k'» 
PoaiHve nml Nrgnllvr Powdcra. Or (on‘a Anll- 
Tobnvro Preparations. Hr. Nloivr’n Nutritive 
Compound, etc. 'Catalogues nnd CHTWlnrs mailed free. 
•<“ Remittances ribC. S. currency and postage stamps re- 
wived al par. Address, HERM ANSNnW. P. <L box 117. 
San Francisco, ('al.

II ,KTFOItl>. < O\N.. HOOK I.EI-OT
A. KOS IC. M> Th nn‘ml I sheet. I lai (’oxi. Vonn., 

comhan'tly for sale the Bunner of UkIH and a full supply 
of Hm.Mplrliiinl.niHl Reform Work* pnh’iUuMl hy

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Philonophy of Spirit Intercourno.

How any oho may Uonvr'rm? with Ppirita and, 
Angela? ' *

Tho PHychology of EM th and Prayer.

t^“Mrs. Matilda Joslyn Gage, of Onondaga 
County, and l)Ir3. Lily Devereaux Blake,, made 
addresses before the Judiciary Committee of the 
New York Leglslatureat Albany, on the.evening' 
of Jan. 18th, in favor of the passage of an act that 
shall secure to women of that State the right to 
vote at the next presidential election- • p

X3B~ The Republican Hall Spiritualists of New 
York City have been hearing lectures on Spirit-. 
ualism and kindred subjects ot late, uttered by 
our young friend, Cephas B. Lynn, whom they 
were so .pleased ■with tliat they passed a resolu- 

l tion commendatory of his services, wliich is print
ed in another column..

I3y Hiram Corson, Professor of Anglo Saxon 
and English Literature at Cornell University, 
has published in neat pamphlet form an address 
entitled “ The University of the Future.'” It is 
one of this able writer’s best productions, and 
advocates a theory of .education which Spiritual
ism .is doing much toward the realization of. We 
wUi.shnd it to any address on receipt of 25 cents.

.... gy Thomas Gales Forster, so says the Gnl ves- 
. ton (Texas) Civilian of Jan. 10th, found it ne

cessary to leave that State for the North, on ac-. 
, count of tlie ill health of ii|s wife, who was with,

, tsy A bill lias been presented ip the Ohio Leg
islature, .providing for the taxation of churcli

. property, the same as that Owned by any secular 
society. 1 • ■

Ey Plancbettes are selling rapidly. They are 
the best instruments to test mediumship In the 
world. See price in anotlier column.

@T Mir. and Mrs. Holmes are'again holding 
stances In Philadblpbla, at No. 614 South Wash
ington Square. .

< By Read the call of the’National Woman 
Suffrage Convention on our, sixth page.

THE MAGDALEN.
Bho sat and wept bwldikhla feet, Tho weight 
Of uln oppresHed her heart; for all the blamb 
And the poor tnaHce of the worldly Miamo 
TOJIwr was past, extinct, and out of date;- ‘
Only thu sin remained-the leprous stalo.
She would be melted by thu heart of love, . . ■ 
By fires far fierror than ad* blown to prove 
And purge tho silver ore adulterate.
8h • sat and wept, and, with her mitroRMd hair, 
Bill) wiped tho feet she was so blest to touch ; 
And He wiped off |he soiling of despair 
From her sweet Mini, because she loved so much I 
I am a sinner, full of doubts and fears;
Mako mo a humble thing of love and tears 1

1 —Hartley Coleridge.

It wasan Indiana fanner who remarked: “I want to go 
to Heaven, but when a cow kirks mb I am bound to wallop 
her with the milk-stool If I never got within a mile and a 
half of tho gates of Paradhe.’” ‘' ,

David Snow, a prominent Boston merchant, died In this 
city on Wednesday, January 12th, aged seventy-Rlx, ,

The English labor troublea continue. ] Blx hundred 
weavers at Maccleslleld have been' locked out, and a por
tion of tho North Wales colliers have struck for higher 
wages. '

The widow of the late ex-President Johqnon died nt tho 
residence of her daughter near Greenville, Tenn., onBat- 
urday night, January 16th. .' •

The new trial of Piper, accused of tho “ tower murder” 
In Boston,' Is sot for Jan, 31st,

How many business men are there hi the world—earnest, 
plodding, but nnfortunato follow creatures—who go about 
their work day after day, without ever seeming to know 
that tho Bible contains the word “advertise,” •

Capt. Addison Vow, supervising Inspector of steamboats, 
in New York, says that It is bls opinion that tho trans
portation of petroleifm should not be allowed on ocean pas
senger ^teamiTB under any circumstances.

Cremation lias made some stir In Italy as well as.jnrEng- 
land. A journal of Milan says: “Signora Anna Locatelli 
died yesterday In our city (Milan), and on her sick bed ex
pressed the desire that her body might bo burned. Iler 
relatives will scrupulously carry out her wishes, and have 
already made tho necessary preparations.”

M\m Kato Field says that a tanner remarked lately: “If 
I bad not rend Carlyle, 1. should never have made my 
leather so good.-” That Is a nobler tribute than tho great 
public ovation of Carlyle’s eightieth birthday.

ThbSeventh Annual Convention of the New England 
LabOr RefNjji-Ju^igjiu will be held In Codman Hall, 170 
Tremont street, Boston, Sunday and Monday, Feb. 6th 
and 7th, day and evening.

A colossal bronze statueof Grattan Was unveiled with ap
propriate ceremonies at 2 o’clock on the afternoon of Jan. 
6th on the College Green, In front of the old Parliament 
House In Dublin, Ireland. Speeches were made, by Mr. 
feuHlvftn, Hod. Isaac Butt, and others, ^

Joseph La Pa^e was"convicted at Concord, N. IL, Jan. 
13ih, of murdering Josie Laugmald,*and sentenced to bo 
hanged Jan. HUb, 1877.e ' .. - '•

Noah Invented the decalogue. Miss Dickinson claims to 
• have originated the analogue. Eve, of course, made the 
find anpuhigue and (hh Jed to the dlelogue.—5L Louis Re
publican. . , ; ■ . .

MlsVrsget In their cornersand recite tholr money-loam's; 
and ail this Is as easy ns rolling uil-ii-Wguo.—Chicago 
Times. . ' „ . _

That ought to end the catalogue.—Boston Globe.

Paul Falk, proprletorof.the Tivoli Theatre and the Volks 
Garten^ In New York, died at his residence qnSL Mark’s 
place, adjoinlfigrnie Tivoli, on Wednesday, Jan. 12th. He 
was born.ln Breslau, and camo to America In 1851.

On Sunday night, Jan. 9th, a minister dropped dead, at 
Bprlngfleld. while ho was attending a silver wedding. Was 
li a. judgment for attending such a celebration on thoBab- 
bath ?—(J. (/. Hatewell

Valparaiso has been flooded, hi consequence of heavy 
mlns, and property ofUhe value of 11,500,000 destroyed. 
Two Ilves were lost. • '

A would-be reporter for tho New Orleans Picayune was 
refused a situation because ho brought in tlie following: 
“Near thd entrance of the cemetery stood the Grecian 
mausoleum of the— Fire Company. No.—, Its gorgeous 
and brilliant decorations showing that the gallant boys do 
not forget that, thelf departed comrades are still bravely 
battling with the fiery* elements lu another world ” .

The Mirsion ron^NiMALH.—Thb^fcstnn society, 
whos- objects are similar to those of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, has issued its financial 

. statement for the year 1875. The receipts have beeir$l,- 
362 49; expenses, |384 65, leaving a balance of #9 77 M, which 
ha% been paid to Mr. Loring Moody for bln services as sec
retary and treasurer. Mr; 61 oody status that , his time Is 
devoted exclusively to the work of the society, which is 
“laboring to establish humane, healthful and economical 
modes of transporting and dealing with live stock.”

Mo.vemenln of Lecturers nml JleilluiuH.
G. IL Stebbins will apeak In Lincoln, Nebraska, Sunday, 

Jan. Will, and In that region for a r rtnlgliL
Mrs. Carrie A. Hazen, Imlp1 rat tonal speaker nml symbol 

medium. Is located at 318 Erie street, Cleveland, O.sto 
remain'until April 1st. Dr. Amanda Hurlhan will also be 
at the same place until April 1st.

Dr. H. P. Falrihdd wlH Icctnre InsimonsvBle, Vi., Him- 
dav, Jan. 23d, and In Bartoirvlllu, Vt., Sunday, Jan. M'ih, 
will bunt home Ilie 31st. - Would like to make other ^Ti- 
gagenmnls to lecture wherever services are required.* Ad-, 
dress Greenwich Village, Mass.

W. F. JamlesOn has been bmJIy employed speaking In 
Paola, Pleasanton, Mound City ami Trading Post, Kansis.

.Ills engagements are, OMiwntmnle,\Kansas, Jan. 23d; 
probably a short course at Fort Scon, himwis, ami another 
at Sprtngileld. Mo ' Occupying one week, Jan. 21th :nih; 
Yates City, 111., February 24,‘W 4th. Mh, 6tli; New 
Haven, Conn., two months' 'engagement, the Sundays of 
March and April. Engagements will be made nt points be
tween Yates City and New Haven for thu Inst three Sun
days And the week-even Ings of February. Address at 
Yates City, III. ' .

Dr. J. K, Bailey Inui had nn extended nml successful lec
turing tour through lowa and Western Illinois, nnd now 
proposes to receive calls to lecture during the whiter tn 
Michigan, where Im has many old and fast frit-nds.

Warren Chase’s address for February will be Indepen
dence, Iowa..

BATES J)?JLl)yERT1SING.
ErtIi line in Agate typo- twenty rents for the 

tlmt, nnd fllleen rents for every subsequent in
sertion.

NPECIAI* NOTICEN.r- Forty cents per line. 
Minion,eneh insertion.

HIJNINEHN EAIIDN. — Thirty cents per line,, 
Agate, ench Insertion.

* Payments in *11 cases In advance.

<F“ For all Advertisements printed on the Sth 
page. 90 cents per line for earn Insertion.

W Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rates mutt be left at our Office befbre laM.on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONBEBFIJE HEALER AND 

CLAIRVOYANT! —Mbs. C. M.’ Morrison, 
Aii. 102 Westminster street. Magnetic treatments 
given Diagnosticating disease by lock of hair, 
11,00. Give age rfml sex. Remedies sent by mail.

In tlie past two years Mrs. Morrison’s Medical 
ControBlms given two thousand two hundred and 
sixty seven diagnoses, by lock of hair; and In the 
past yepr over one thousand nation!* .suffering 
from chronic anil complicated diseases have been 
cured witli her magnetized vegetable remedies.

®r Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia. .
Address Mrb. C.M. Morrison, Boston, Mau.,

Box 2519. 13w*~N.13.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers

No. 9 MONTGOM FitV PEACE.

KEEP A COMPLETE ANSOHTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. . ’

TERMS C ABH.—< inters hmlbs’ks; lu be sent by Express.' 
piust be arcoinpimlrd by all or pat I cash. When the mow) 
sent Is not sulUrlent to 1111 I he .order, the balance must bf 
paid (:.(». D.
«• Orders for Rooks, to he sunt by .Half; must Invaria

bly be necoinpanled by cash lo the amount or'enth-nnler.
Any Book published In England or America, not out ot 

print, will h sent by mall or express.
«* Catalogues of nook* Publlahed and Foy 

^a4eJ$jjr<Hb/ *V_HI<'!•_*<'n< free. .  _________

CATARRH.
Catarrh and Piles for Thirty 

Years cared by
Constitutional Catarrh Remedy,
M»sn . LlTTI.KFIKI.il A Co.:

1 bought n bottle of your Constitutional (Catarrh Remedy, 
mid In using les- Hum a bottle I wasemed of niycmairu. 
nud ftUo of a very bad csnw of Piles which I had been 
troubled with for more than thirty years (Miiee 1 was a 
child), and 1 have not been irmilded with tlvm since Hiking 
thu medicine. THOH. MOORHOUSE, Newark. N. J.

PRICE fl PER BOTTLE.-Buhl by all Druggists. A 
Paiiiplilet of 32 pages, giving a ireathe on catarrh., and 
eomaliilfig' hummeiablu cases of elites, sent fhke. \^ iu\- 
dresslng Ilie rioprh to %» • . .

‘ ---- LITTLEFIELD & CO.,
.191 Elin, cor. of Hanover st., Manchester. N. 11.

Jmi.22.-tw .

the rrMilt of ye »r

through Cutis-

si reel (lower msn >. Poston. Ma^

I uni national

Social Evi Is-Their Cnuso nnd Cure..

rutunuin h^r 
Evil" lien

amt Mljnotavts In 
lie;. " I lie >odal

ThoSpIrltual Philosophy vs. Diabolism.

c<odiml manlfrstallun 
Price25cents. ।neiat

ahiM It 
.•Um ill

What Is Spiritualism? and shall Spirit
ualists have a Creed?

Two Ice*nren. lhv»< dheouis”-. admirably present the 
Lnuhmetitat principles of >pt(|tu<lhni, as di-romed by

• the author, wit h an argimimi f"r Ihcjogmi/allon «d Hplr- 
llnalhls lo aHvorate nnd develop HuilV.

Pt ice 25 cents, postage flee.
Cod tho Father, and Man the Imago* 

of Cod. .
Two lechnr*. showing Hu* pi no Iplrs of nature to be tho 

only revelation »»r the Supp-mr Jhlrlltgrnce, nnd mnn’a 
online to he the organic embodiment of th«re pihidplen.

Price2'i nints, postage five.
The Brotherhood of Man, and what 

follows from It.

('oiqV*ra1lon-of Forces for llu* Mi lliti'iiancr of Life, etc

A ItH'll, at No. 9 Mmilgomri y ‘Place, minet of Province

Floral. Guide*

• Neglected CougliH.and Cold#.—Few aro 
aware of tho Importance of checking a Cough or 
“Common Cold ” in its first stage; that which 
In the beginning would yield to “ Bbown’b Bron
chial Troches," if neglected, often works upon 
the Lungs. . • , . ’ ’ ’

• ' -F —_ «^.-------------------
J. WM. ViN NAUKE, M. D., Eclectic, 

Clairvoyant nnd Magnetic Physician, 42Q North 
38th street, Philadelphia, Pa. j 4w.«J22.

‘ jfits. L. H. Preston, Clairvoyant, 86H Broad
way, New York. Office hours 9 to G, and 7 to 9.

J. 15.2,W* , L

Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 18 West 21st 
treet, New York. J.l.

CSTOn and after Dee.. 2pth, Dn. FiiEp. L. II. 
WJMJB may be addressed care of Banner of 
LlRlit, Boston, Mass. lie will be at the Sher
man House, In Gaurt Square, every Wednesday 
and Thursday, from 10 a. M.’till 3 r. M-, com
mencing Wednesday„pvc..29th. . J.l.

BIfh. J. W. DANFORTH, Clairvoyant and 
Magnetic Physician, too W. Mtli st., New York.

D.18.15W* J .
Mna. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal

ing nnd Developing, oftide 200 Joralemon street, 
oppositeCity Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to4.

J.L—4w* ;

The'Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 24 East Fourth 
st. -Address Box 82, Station I), New York City.

----------------- -------<•.-■*_-----------------------
J. V. Mansfield, Tes.t Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 3fil Sixth ar. .New York. Terms,- 
13 and four 3-cent-stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. J.l.

THIS Is a In’antlful Quarterly Journal, tliwlyllliistrati-d. 
and eontalnlim no idegpni cojorud Fromlsnli-i'i-«lib..

Ilin llrst number. Prlrn only 25 rents for th yepr. Tim 
Hist N". for IR7S lust Issimd. ay Vlek'a Flower mill 
Vcaetnhle Slnrdcn M nails: a nb ebdb rov i-s Im i-.-iiis. , 

Address, JAMUN VK'K. KoclicMer. N. Y. , 
Jao.K.-tw _____ _______________ ___

ThiFHonio Battery.

DIL WILLIAM BRITTEN’S culubinted Electro-Mag- 
neHc Medical " Hume Balteiy.” Thu lu’Ht* cheapi-.l. 

inoNt uireeilvemul ilma- Ie u eeti l‘‘ niarhinecvurcunsltueb 
cd* Cures every hiriu <»f iIIhwu* rapidly and pnlnlennty, 
n«d«m wanted vlfaHlv and di veh p* mvdlunihh'p. 

WILLI A M BRITTEN, wile nii<nu(a<*iiirer, 'JO West 38th 
Street, New-York. ' _ l ,,“W,T*“,’5^I: ^‘._ 

~Mr and Wire. Holmes
ARE now pcrtltaricMly located .al No. 614 yohlh Wash

ington Square, (inimedia’u vicinity of Indepeiolencc 
Hall, and IMt onirv.) VhWiuh'Ayhh^ l’ «. Public beauee* 

every Mononr, Tuesday and WcdncMlay wiling, nr 8 
o’clock. Private Circles (fiber i-yeulugsa maltvrof social 
agreement. j' __ _ If—Jan. 22.

The Scientific Wonder!
XHE BLANCHETTE.

THE WIUTW
THE WlHTfNG 1H.AXCEETTE! , '

' . THE WBPTTXG PLA WHETTE! •

SCIENCE In mint de to explain Hie myMerhms p-Tfortn 
anconof this wonderful Utile ln*Hunient,'Whldi wrltca. 

intelligent Answers toqwMlotiH asked either aloud or men
ially. Those unacquainted with II would lie ant on I shed at 
snnir'of'thr result* that have been attained through It* 
ngrnry, nnd no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire. |»t net lee. In wilting mediumship - 
should, avail thrnn^dvrs of ihrse. “Platichrlles.” which 
may be consulted bn all.qm*sttons, as also forcommunlra- 
thuis from deceased relatives or friends. • .

The i’lqndmlte Is furnished complete with box. pencil 
nnd directions, by Midi any one can easily understand 
how to nne It. • ' ,
Cherry, penlatfraph wheels. Bl,00.

' Postage, free.’.
For Hale wholesale and irtall by ( OLBY A RH IL at

“ ~MiiN. il. m^^ '7
PSYCHOPATHIC FIIY-H I A N »h<i BuMiumMeHhnn.

NperhlHj~N»TVhii» (’onijHajiilk of JVotiidi awl Hill- 
<n«n. ralluiitB treated nt a dUtaiim 28 Winter Hurt, 
Bo^lon. l<«'(»tir3L/__i

17itANlClVRri,'LlT\Vfr^^^^^ Medium,
Inui irn-lvwl IruHi hl'->. Gable, a positive nin- for Kbl 

per Comribiliil. -nixl wllf’seuil to any one on n-ri‘l|>t ot |l.«) 
.and two iho-e-c nl poMaae ■ tamps. Adiln-s1-FRANK I. 
llll'I.F.Y. Nib 111 I.Ishi snret. llaltlnion-. Md.

Jan. 22.-->»’ 1 • 2_____  ' 

flour),-Boston, Mir ♦ht.(- Dre. 18.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
374 West 32d street, New York. Terms $2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

J.8.4w* . z ।

KT Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No.:57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

1 IZZ1E NEWELL mid ANNIE MAY, T.-st, 
J J M.-ill.alai.il liiwlwir. M.-.llmns. F. amliu- -train lock 
<J hair. TennstS. Trcninn-nt given an.) M.-'iIrliiiis pro- 
paic*l. 14 Hanover st., Hoston. .. . - 2..’—Jan. 24. -

ISS GARRiNGVoN, livaHng’aiid D.-vt-ltqi- 
p g Me.llllin, a Mahlon street. Bosion. 4w*-Jan. 22. 

MISUNDERSTOOD.
BY EMILY J. BEACH. ’ ,

A volume o' 421 paRcu. rtfchlng 1iKen«« thu hlstaryof a 
medium, lo whom, alh'rwui burmv inriit. the •pint’' mlrt- 
Isli red consolation; and also rmbracliw xph 11 loach Ink’s 
wpuw a RiVatvnrlulyot mmal ami practical subject*. ”>»<* 
was herself MtrprlMMl ai thought which lined her btal<«. 
IhrtHtthtN will' h wore eRtlrolv ’aloof (nun Iblng* *h» e’er 
had n*ad or keen. Ti e topics of the day she. foutul wore 
brouuht foDh. (IlMmsM'd-- and sentenced by her H»lrH- 
giildeM.’’ This poetical uarrathu compclM** about 2><mi 
veisus.... ......... . ' ■ •

(Uolli, tL.Tl; postaRp 24 cenfs.
For sale wholesale ami retail by (’(>LB\ A RH H. al 

No. 9 Muntgoinery Place, corner ol Province Mreet (lower 
fliiur). BoMon. Mass. —

The Christ of Paul?
. Oh.

The Enigmas of Christianity.
BY GEORGE REBER..

• St Jolin never In Asin Minor: Irrnn-ii. tlie Author of 
tho Fourth Gout): Toe Fiaudsot the Churchmen ot the 
Seennd Cootmy Exi«>m'<I.

Cloth. 397 piRee, *2,<0. postage M cents.Fur win wfeleklo-.nJ retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No.-» Montgomery Place, cornerof Province atroel (lower 
floor). Boaton, Mass. „

The University of the Future, 
An Aibln'M (lu'lveru'l lii'fiiioHD* Alumni of St. John’s Col-, 
luge. ;<l thu Annual Vmwwu'Xurdw'wx. July 7th. Ih75. by 
JI hum (’hi miii. M. A.. Pioh'SMit <»f Anglu^axou ami Eng- 
m.h l.lteratiii** lit Hie ('vtnull, t’lilvurNlty.

Pl Ice 25 relit'*. p"'-t:ige free.
Fur Mile wlu»h‘»ale and retail hr roLIJY A RICH* at 

No. it Montgomery Place, j oiner of ptuvnicu Mripd (lower - 
Hour). IhiMoti. Ma'^. .

SOUlC HEADING,
OrraycliunirtrlrMl DcilnrnHon of C'hnrnrter.

If’KB. A; B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyanmiunct 
JV1 to the public that ihoMi who wish, and will visit her In 
je rs iii. or semi their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an Kcuratedescrlidlou of their leading traits of character 
aiul jH’cullarltleM»r disposition; marked changes In vast and 
fin re life; physical disease.' whh prescription therefor; 
w hat basinet they are Iwst adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In- 
letKbng marriage; and hints'to the Innarmonlously ruar- 
rled. Full delineation, %2.Wb nw\ fourH-cent stamps.

Address, ' . MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church mid Pxalrle streets, 

Jan.’I. - Is'f White Waler. Walworth Co^^WH:
KVKltY mfiMKB OFTilIN I’M’KR , 

SHOULD semiadchess«n.postalcaul lor Wp|». Circular 
of “ THK SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE.” Neatly IJO.OOQ 

copies a ready sold, ('oiitalns Information tliat no man or 
woman can afford to be w Ithont. Agent - wafted un Milan’ 
or commission. Address COW AN A CO.. 8th street* N.J.

May I..—Wwls . ■
AIR- AND MRS. JARVIS.- Maehetic'lhMilers. 
1» L Ai1 <Hs'me* trvftBil siii u’ssliilly . aho K’-'ni* H” Uft* 
Uviiis H Ui slrvil. Z'd ' aritvti.av.. m ar P< Kalbav . Brook- 
Ipi. N. Y. " . ih-nwiH -.lati.J!^-
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MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
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present sahtthat he knew Mr. Bull.] Knew yon 
nip lis an Individual, or merely as an editor? Do 
I retain iny characteristics as a junn? j[ Yes, I 
think you lie.) Then the Individuality of a man 

!• i- nut hi't after death This sounds logical, and
i- al'ii plca-ant tu br|leve. 1 think If I lind 
ktiuwn it sooner 1 Would have radiated the 
thought among those I l.-ft behind me.

The spirit world Is peopled from your world — 
, mind docs not perl'h after dentil. . Joli, you 

know, gave forth very erroneous Ideas upon this 
.'iihj.-et. He takes mind away from man after 
, T ilth, and-peaks of tlie grave being hl- lem-e. 
। Tlu -e are dangerous thoughts to 'give to man, 

ami that part of biblical history should bo stricken
. out by minds that are strung.

■ Written tor the H inner of Light.
FLOWERS IN JANUARY,

11V CHACE LELAND.

In strange, unwonted mildness shone 
The winter's sun for many a day,

And in some far and frigid zone 
The .tunny blasts were hid away.

T1J si n’s rays wanned tin- torpid earth,
They woke Its pulses from their sli'ep, 

Till out of death grew wondrous birth—

I nt rod net ory.

thb'tlu'h th*' lip 
tr’ Uiuvht h- t’«-

of M-i - I>,in-kin the i.-otir
and uimlually tlie cluing.

tv hvped Imi(\\.^ I'. nTivrii pur nearly M'vm 
inHiflH -h<‘ u;h uii.ibk tojukr part, actively, in
tl.r dii'io'.ol Ihe external life, hot during that 
tiuw We I .id III.Illi illt.ll'tlllg and Wonderful 
d.-mon-tiath.ii' of tin- pr.-'i lu'edfnd power of our

Ann . Maria Harrington, to her1 Grand- 
Daughter, Nellie Cordery.

|This spirit lived a few years ago li^Baltlmore, 
and not only hehl strong feelings of antagonism 
to Spiritualism when in the forpi, lull in several, 
immmuiih atlons given from her spirit Imine she

। And earth, tliat could nu lunger keep 
i Her treasures hidden all fmin view, 
| .Sighed 'iieath tile sun’s too ardent gaze, 
i And blushed with Howers, that, startled, sprang 
J To strangely grace these winter days.

So there are natures frosted o’er ,
I With many years of sellish care, 
■ That 'Heath some strange, iinivunti-d light, 

Bloom-out in love-di i ds new ntul fair.
Oh, blessed thought I that every soul,

Howe'er pneased In sinful strifi', 
' Hohls In its depths the germs of good—''*'^'’“l " ha* exhibited tlie 'lime prejudice. She Was n! Holdshiitsdepthsthegerm'ofgood— 

priHiiltii'tif teacher of uiii'ii; —D.] . j Sweet Howers, Hint yet shall wake to life.
Nellie, Nellie grandmother's prejudices have ' Oh fnr |I|(ir(. 1|gllt| I1)Ari. ^.md, (livilll, 

pa."ed away. More sweet tomy ear Would be To wake those bloC'Olii'from their sleep 1 
your voice to-night than that of Hie .Eoliiin Harp. ' If but (11,r souls might brighter shine, 
('nine hither, Nellie, nnd liliprilit a kiss upon ‘ ....... ... . .

'I I.-- ii,o~I -t utling plni'p of lu-r iin-dium'liip al 
th!- tinn-'u.i' t|.e 1-ontlol of her vocal-organs. 
F.mlm-nt.i oc ili'l' of the Italian 'choiil -.Jiuth pro. 
fc'-umt and uihal'-iir— u Iio had pa-sed to spirit

thrimgli 1 •.(, \i.i't.>jl and weakened lung'd ith a 
Voluni'-and p, lym. iilni'i't unprec.-dented The
Spirit- Ulen -he w;i' tliU'..irobeeo||tri,||ed — 
Would i c.।in .t il-.ji |h.-1\ induw- 'hullId be upened 

. and e\.-ry‘one leave Hu- ronnii Je'iiing lo have 
the atimi'phefe a- pure as po-'ible. The'e part' 
of opejli' Men- givi ii Iii Italian -aji unknown

grandmother's cheek Sim has not forgotten you, 
imi Ims she forgotten ynhr nmf Iut—her own dar
ling child. 1 give you Io night, Nellie, the privi
lege of bmkiug ihto Ulis subject—this intercourse 
between tlie t wo world-. , Investigate It ; it will 
eiliirate the mind; it will take sorrow from the 
hear!, ami the life that looks so dark ami dreary 
to you now will become bright and beautiful. I 
am not speaking, Nellie, from the cold grave, , 
l>ut',from a realm of light and ■beauty, in which, 
God Ims invested n^wit.li power to speak. Oh, 
happy, happy day, when you and all who belong 
tome shall be brought tu live in this beautiful 
hume. |

With rays to pierce tho'e glooms so deep I

Tell Mary, iny loving ■diuiuditer.t'h'at"^'langn.iu- '■■ ,i> , >,,iii I,,,. ■ ।,...>i.,11■ i-ahp—mu. , . , . , ,. , , , . , , Suh lieult to her now; but let her motto lie, as■ A- linn' w- ed on h, r lungs were rc-tored ; ................. , ,
, i । o wa- miim, ” Patience and perseverance, and allshe L'li-W II u 11 -mu -1 r.-m'l I :uiil lie w lo liml -o . 1

These stranger guests—these winter Howers— 
Whisper another thought to me,

Of souls who see life’s summer hours 
And autumn joys too quickly tree;

Who feel stern winter’s icy breath
Turn summer bloom to grim decay;

Who yie|d their treasures up to death, 
And grieve to see tliem pass away!

A nd lo 1 the light and' warmth stream down 
From,throbbing skies, till new life tjirills

Each tilier of tjie grief worn soul, 
And all its dark with blessing lills.

For angel Comforters come near, ” ' 
• ' And heavenly gifts they downward fling,

loudly and 'killj.olly treated her ea-e now an-

Hot for h< r b.-m-tit ajone -th,if,"he w.is tu lie the 
iii'fruoi- iif through whom Hr. Itii'h would treat 

/the.dl-iea'C' of otlmt ' w Ith the saine 'Ui-ec's and 
skill that had been exhibit' d i’l her own ea'i-. 
Tb]'was a '|.lilting almoin.. .. to Mi'. Dan 
skin. .Never h.iv ing road nu-iln-al work' or given 
thouglit bi th.- 'ci'-ntiiie I rent nn-iit uf di'i-p'i-, shi- 
felt iinwillinu' to :i"iinie -o great a rc'poii'ibility. 
Dr llii'h. Iiowcii r, explained lo Imr tliat being 
clairvoyant, tli'-’Jnt- riur ut the. patient would be 
t .11'p.iient in In r'iuht, and the eaiHr or causes 
(if ili'.-a'c would be di'linelly seen In her; and 
tli.it thrimgli lu-r ’elairaudienl iinfoklmrni he 
would iii'trm-t lu-r in tip- Iheoiyuf priicYh-e— 
bringing hi' cnliu i;od e.xpei ience of half a cen
tury In the sphit-world tirh.-r aid.

। thing' will grow brighter. Tell her that I am not 
| idle, that I am trying to ald her, and will, I think, 
j so....'ed iii my effort.
I Speak, -peak to me, Nellie ; let your voice break 

upon my ear. I >o you feel, Nellie, Hint grand-

Ijitil earth’s winter, glad with bloom,. 
Givesdoken of th' eternal spring.

THE WEST.

■I.

; CLOSING OUT AN EVENTFUL YEAH.

be vour eoini'clor—ii"t in the dark,'but. 1)1 file : 
brighCand beautiful .sunlight. I will never lead 
you astray. I will lead you from the paths where 
briars are, into the paths of peace and, plenty. 1 
This may seem strange to one who knows how 1 
nun'll I was oppo'ed to Spiritualism ; bufyou 
('peaking tu n friemt who Is a member of the 
circle] were right, and I was wrung. When yon 
CIO" the bridge tli.it now divides lis, we Will 
have many narratives tn unfold tiiTach other, I 
ntul we shall often speak of the days we sjient

^bh<> 'till L'n.'<>iii.i;.tini^ but. the wonderful

on earth. '
My head was bowed in Ilie dust—tiiy heart was

■press'||,at ntl'.ndrd hr,- lint ea^rvUblLh.M ^j11'"1,'^ '"'r"'V ; '"" 1 I'1"1 “•,;il"' i’1"1 t"n,b‘r 
a eontidoner that has only iner. as.,1 with sobse. 'bl'J"''r. ‘""I wl"'" ""' ’""'"'o casket gave up
qpent practice.

Joseph Longinotti, to his family in Rich- 
- monel. Vn.

A vl-itur. a -(ranger tu all partie- and creeds. 
My namels l.miginutti. I have twiisiui-and two 
daughter' re-iding In lliehmnnd. 1 'carceknow 
Where lo ^•lmllllence ly tell tlli- tale of a dead

my spirit there was sadness In the household, but 
tlu-re was- joy with me.

William Cole. Centennial Buildings, . 
Philadelphia;

Wliat testimony does the inanimate part of man

The “Type-Writer" Out-Written.
To the E'Utiir ut Hie Hanner of Light:

Some years ago 1 wrote a paragraph to the Ban* 
ner on the desirableness of a writing machine, 
expressing the hope that one whuld soon be 
brought out by some one; that I had myself 
given some thought to the matter, .“te Frank 
Rice, of Greigsville, N. Y., wns at work on one 
at that time, but bus never accomplished it, I 
think. The 1'yye- IFHArappeared not very long 
afterwards. Your readers have no doub.l heard . 
of it. 1 have seen and used it. It is good, and 
Kiirh a relief to weary fingers and aching backs I- 
But the price thereof Is only one hundred and 
twenty dollars I Now from tlie woods of Michi
gan the editor of the Missaukee Reporter and 
the Normal Hi-rnld cqmes out with a promise of 
a " Typogrnpb " or 'Writing Machine, Which he 
claims will be equally eltu-lcnt, much smaller, 
and costing little more than a good gold pen and 
bolder. And to night 1 have a letter from M. 

•Nelson, 111 Broad street, New York, telling of a 
Cmaposihy Priiitiny Markinc with which one can 
print as fast as one can talk, and anywhere from 
one to a dozen copies nt once ; ten inches square, 
eight high; cost but a few dollars. The world 
moves! . J- M. Allen.

11. 51. .SheriiiunS Seimces. ,
We the undersigned, having attended several 

seances with It. M. Sherman, physical and test 
medium, consider him an honest, reliable, and 
the best medium that has visited our community, 
and Ihat he is worthy the confidence and support
of the people everywhere.

And ive further believe, from the nature of 
the tests ive have severally received through him, 
that he is well calculated to strengthen the faith 
anil increase tlie knowledge of Spiritualists, and 
to bring to skeptics and investigators evidence 
and proof of tlie continued existence-of the spirit 
after Hie death of the body.

..............  Mrs. K. Chapman.

RY WARREN CHASE.

Deeember — one of the pleasantest .winter 
months.ever enjoyed by the citizens of the Mis- 
sissippl Ynllyy—left ihe at Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
waiting to cross theMLsourl and begin the new 
year atyOmnlm, having given twenty-three lec
tures th the month, sixteen in Kansas and seven 
in Iowa, all well attended, and belter than the 
average‘for the last live years. At Olathe, Kam 
sas, we followed after a young self-styled profes 
*ar of humbugs by-tl|e name of Baldwin, who

I'there, as elsewhere, with great pretensions, and 
■ advertising, and assistance of the clergy, succeed- 
1 ed, with a few silly sclniollmy tricks, in carrying 

off large sums of nionJj’iby a pretended exposure 
of mediums and Spiritualism. We witnessed one 
of his performances at Council .Bluffs, and it was 
as much like, the spirit-mahifestations thrdugh 
mediums as thiHunon is like a green cheese, and 
not more. Not a single feat was the slightest im
itation of any spirit manifestation ive ever saw,

have tu offi-v-to the animate? The grand and 
beautiful structures which are being reared for 
men to show their pride, tlieir pufjlp and tlieir ' 
arrogance In—their Ignorance, IheTplkmiwIeilge,.1

W. C. Walker, 
C II I NTER, 
M. Vanatok, , 
Mrs. W. (I. Walker, 
.Josephine Schit, ■ 
W. II. Mitchell, 
Clyde, ()., Jan. 1, lh7G.

MllH.,ETrAj’ECK, 
Milo Hunter, 
Lottie Randall, 
Geo. Sweetland, 

. Geo. Stuart.

A Fact.
.To.tbe Editor of tlm Haulier ol Light':

Since the culmination of tjp> researches of Prof. 
Crimkesln proving a mechanical energy in Light, 
I have noticed some meritorious remarks upon 
the close relations of this splendid discovery with 
Spiritualism, tint no one that I know of has yet 
called attention to the whole truth ; which is, 
tliat a large ami continually enlarging class of 
persons' have, for the last twenty-five years, 
strenuously maintained the doctrine that light 
has a mechanical energy, and this class has Jieen 
Spiritualists. Tlie professor has proved it to the 
materialists—one of the oldest discovered facts of 
Spiritualism. ’ Franklin Oles.

innd yet he told the crowd they wen* Un! same;

map. I feol auvii>ii' t" impi''" my'on .Mm (or 
Joseph.'If you pb h r t" eull him 'olullh the1 
bba of Ihe 'cul b''ing iiiimuftal after men and' 
women hnvr pruniuine'da il <>r proe1iiim?<l it ' 
dead und f"rL'"t!"ii Time G of lilllo value bJ I nm told I must give details.. My nnnii" was

tlieir f.dly or tlieir wisdom—have proved a trap lo

spirits; w nrith'T wrii;h it nor inea'iire it, nor 1 William Cole, my friend's name was Mahlon, 
d" «e datr il uo |i\ .■ in it. making fin' bed of-it ' We, ns daily workmen, trying ......... our bread

I honestly, were killed. 1 'm speaking of Ibe'Celi- 1The eiirri nG of >in earthly life swept me lire- 
sl'tibfCoITwqid The aeeiiinnlatlons of wealth 
were mini', but by bad niaimgeiuent they pa"'d 
fimn miller my control ; the bulky part uf them 
being left in bright and 'iinny Italy'

1 nit ready wilted, not under tlie inltueuee of 
pried-, but thinking and arting'for mysdf. Ilins 
caum I among strangers I have a son younger 
than the one of whom I -poke. He i> wasting

tennial building's in Philadelphia. We were rear- 
‘.Illg the seatTidding upon tho main building, when
' we were pitched many feet in tlie nlr.
| was another mini witli ns. He was.not killed

There

outright, lie died afterwards, and we.can.'t lind 
him. , ■"■-■i'.

We would like our friends in Philadelphia to
know that we came here and ebminunleated, and.

und'T a ili''ui-.' wbirh tb."iTutiniziiig''yr of Ibu ■' tl|iit woilmi’t HikI dralb «> trrrlbh' n< it wns plr- 
enitlily I'hy-iHaii ■•.miii't loent.', but I. tin'sumi'h- ' turvil; only we nn* si'parntral from our frlimils, 
er. bavo foiinj win re It lie-, nml ebme to you, 1 niul nre in a strange place. We have nut bad 
tliat beio'lit may be given to niy'on There is ' mwh time to view the ground, therefor^c/innot
a portion of the kull fractured, and » splinter' ' !,..,! : r'b'll you of tlu'things Hint pertain to it. Twas

Soiiu'tinirs it is/u^x<J4;anil told that comb/g Iiitc would lu'lp to nuYro speedi-re-G upon the brain. :
nt other times it fall-heavily : then conies partial
homily. Kule^ rare be taken, the Hoy will in 
the ma<hir« nf bi* ngnny seek t<> take hi- own 
life, feeling that in thn way hr may rid hhinelf i
of pain. There are-other causes lying within- 
the physique which 1 deem best not to place op 
paper, but flmV will be given to those, connected 
with him, in private.

ly organize the brain, and give its a better chance 
to progress. Oli how tangible is the spirit-world ! 
A fay simile ofthlsy only mhre ethereal. ... • .

I was not Ignorant of this mode of communi
cating. 1 knew that dead men could speak after

lunnths, who precedeil her but a few months. May these 
little angels often come to lliels homo unearth to cheer 
tlieir sorrowing parents, as the writer saw them while 
.|>eaklng at the tuneral. Mas. Hsciiel Walcott.

From Windsor, Conn., Sept. 22d, 1875, Mary Jane Allen, 
aged 1 year and 5 months, diughler of Ellen L. and tho 
hue Chaney M. Allen, mid grand daughter of t\8. Mer
ritt.

(Obituary t>’utlcr< nut rwdtngtimnty Hilf published 
grahiitounly. H'^en thru rxcerd this nmii'w, twenty 
cent/furrwh mt titlmail line is required. .4 line of agate’- 
type averages ten word*. J

To the I.iberiibMliHlcil.
As the “Hanner of Light Establishment’’.is 

not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in wliicli such 
a bequest Should be worded in order to stand the 
test of hiwj . '

“I-give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and . Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same, 
in such ‘wav and manner-as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the. promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternalprogression.” .
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THE SPIRITS’ BOOK;
CONTAINING

The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine
ON

Till1, DJMOUrATJTY 0T<'THE^OUL: THE 
KATUHE OP SPIRITS AND THEIR

RELATIONS WITH MEN: THE 
MORAL LAW: THE PRESENT

LIRE. THE RHTURE LITE, AND THE 
DESTINY 01 THE HUMAN RACE 
ACCORDING TO THE TEACHINGS OF"'

SPIRITS OF HIGH DEGREE, TRANS
MITTED THROUGH VARIOUS

MEDIUMS, 
COfJJWTEHANDSETINOllDEIl

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from tho French, from tho Hundred and "

Twentieth Thousand,
BY ANNA BLACKWELL.- t

The Work contains a fine stool-plate portrait of the 
Author. *

This bonk-printed from duplicate English stereotype 
■plates, and which we are able to sell at’a much less rate 
than the hoiubm edllhm-ls. sent out as a companion vol
ume to the Houk on Mkdh'Ms, by the same author, and 
for this purpose Is printed on a similar style of paper, and 
In binding, etc,, uniform with Gm preceding volume.

At an hour when many skeptics, trained to. the need of 
text books for aid In searching out knowledge concerning 
life and its belongings, both now and io conic, are turn ng 
ihelrattentioii to tlieelalms of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
this sterling volume Is calculated to fill an important place 
In the popular demand, and to do much good bj’ tho en
lightenment of the Inquiring. ■

It is also a work which thooldest nnd most confirmed dis- 
ciple of theSpIrltual Dispensation can consult and mentally 
digest with profit,. •

The translator’s preface, by Anna Blackwell, giving as 
It does a fine and readable sketch of Rlvall’s (or “ Kar- 
dec’s”) experiences, and tlie exquisitely finished steel-1 
plate portrait of this celebrated gentleman, aro of them- 
selves worth almost theemhe price of the book. •

Printed on tine tinted paper, large 12mo, 438 pp., cloth, 
beveled boards, black and gold. Prict #1,75, postage 
free. ,  ,

those who knar nothing of Spiritualism, and did 
not want tir know anything of It, were satisfied, 
and got the value of their tickets In hls food for 
their preJud ices. In both places when: we over
took him the candid and Intelligent were ills- 
gustep with his great pretensions,and silly non
sense, and the prejudiced rabble delighted. lie 
js said to have taken ? 1,100 at Oinaha, $500 at 
Council Bluffs, and S.Wnt Olathe, and all on the 
strength of glorious advertisements and endorse
ments of clergymen ; and yet of all the silly trick-

..sters attempting to expose Spiritualism he Is the 
least .and weakest we have ever met—actually 
amounting to no show at all. We had larger lind

। better audiences at Olathe than ever before, and 
I far better for his excitement. At I’leASanton, 

Kansas, where our friend Decker has a meeting-
MiolWlir Tus 'eu n, we gave six. lectures,'iihd "as 
, the churches, were not running, for want of cus

tom, we had the attendance of most of the fami
lies. At Mound City, county'seat of Linn Co.,- 

। the Court House was filled to-overflowing, and 
। many liad to go away from our last lecture, ns 
। they could not get into the house. At Council

Bluffs, Iowa, we gaveseyen lectures to excellent

they wen* placed in the eoBln nnd the cold earth 
! thrown over their remains. Mother, wife -and 
children,, shed no tears of sorrow.. Kather let* 

J feel rnnlidcnt that either Qie «m or the ninth- ' them he of thanksgiving. /Himlgh yohng In 
er will scan these pages, and know Unit li is 1 ' years, w * hnve parsed through Ihe " valley and 
that have spoken-none other. I shadow, of death," and have found friends to

. I give thanks unto thee. King of Kings, for the ' «*r«.j t^ 
grand hnfnldment which thou hii*t given to thy ! 
servant ; fur.the knowledge which enables me to 1 
speak of. the dangers that' crowd around my 1 
hnu-vhold. * /

I audiences, although in tin* holidays, and amid 
j the festivities, (if the pleasant winter weather.
i Mil nnd Mus. Mott, of Memphis, Mo., were 
, here for a visit and rest from the crowd and con- I 

stant excitement of their seances nt'hdhie, and' 
heVe, In a seance at a private house, we saw and 
talked with the companion’who Jiad slfared tlie
last thirty-eight years of life with us, and who
had only been for thirty days a resident of tho

SEC0N1) THOUSAND. ,

BOOK ONllfDIUMS;
OH, - • . ‘

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:
.containing • • /

The Special Instruction of the Spirits on 
the Theory of all kinds of Manifosta-

- tions; the Moans of Communica
ting with the Invisible World;

the Development of Medium
ship; tho Difficulties and 

tho Dangers that are to 
be Encountered in

tho Practice of
’ — Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated-from tho French,-by Emma A Wood.'

O-This work Is printed on fine tinted paper, largo 12mo, 
460 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.

Price 81.30; p<i*higo free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerot Province . 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. •
“3Ep^RlALTsyS LAST ASSART.

Does Matter Do It All ?
A Reply to Professor TyiidiM's Latest Attack on 

Spiritualism.
BY EPES SARGENT.

We need not commend ibis carefully worded paper to hub- 
lie attention. After answering in becoming terms the Pro
fessor’s nmuaunerly gibe at Spiritualism, Mr. Sargent takes 
up what tho same assailant -has to say of “the promise 
and potency of matter, ” as the sufilclent factor in explana
tion of tho mind manifest in the universe, and presses 
home some pretty sharp proofs of Mr, Tyndall’s superficial 
accomplishments as a metaphysician. This reply will, we 
think, claim a good deal of attention, not only from Spirit
ualists, lint from the religious public, as it show's strikingly 
some of the weak points of.modern materialism.

‘ Trice 5 cents, postage 1 cent. • .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A -RICH, at 

No. I) Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. . -

N nt ion til Woman Miflrntn* <’onvm tion.
The NnHonal Woman Suffrage Ah nutation will hold.Its 

Eighth SfinVAnnuiU Convention In TaUmndgo Hull, 
w abhuigton, I). (’., Jan. 271h and28th. 1876.

In this hundredth year of tin* Kepnhlh', the women of 
the United States will once nioreassemhieunder thoshadow 
of the National Capitol to press their claims to sulf-govern
ment. r . •. ‘ •

That property had Its rights was acknowledged h^Entt- 
land lung before the llovohitlonary war, and this recog- 
nlzed. right of property made “no taxation,without repre
sentation.’’Ihe most effective lint tie-cry of that period.. 
But the question of property'repie-enfatIon fades from 
view beside the greater question of the right of each ludl- 
vhlnal- mllllomilie or pauper—to personal representation. 
In progress of ihe war our fathers giew In wisdom, and 
when the Declination of Independence was Hung lo tho 
wor d, came the Hist public assertion (^f the rights of per
sons id representation. That “governmentsderive their 
just power- trom the consent of the governed *’ thuncefor- 
ward beeainelhcj watch ward of the world,. Our star-h1az 
oned H «g, whlch.beckohs to thy emigrant from every for
eign shore, meaiisjo Him self-government through person
al repie-entathip.

But whim Ifi theory onrgovernment recognizes the rights 
'of ail people, women as well as men. In practice It is far 
behind the Declaration of Independence and the National 
Constitution. The women of the Kepublic go up t<\ Wash
ington this Centennial year once.moie to press the rycog- 
nldon of these great national fundamental principles.

They ask r Are not women also citizens of the BepubllUr- 
partor the popple? • / ’ '

Ou what just ground Is discrimination made between 
men and women r

Why should women more than men be governed without 
tlieir own consent ?

Why should women more than men be denied trial by a* 
Jury of their peers?

On w hat authority are women taxed while unrepresented?
By what right do men declare themselves Invested with 

power to legislate for women? .
These great questions will lie dlkcussed by some of the 

ablest men and women of the nation.
At AT! mix Joslyn G age, Pres., Fayttte.Mf, A\ E. 

8r«AKB. Anthony. (Urn Ex,..(!inn , ll<)chf8ttr\ A’. F, 
flir z\H communications to the Convention should be ad- 

dressed tn care of Belva A. Lockwood, Washington, D. C.
Persons desiring to contribute to Ifs expenses should send 

toopre Ellen C. Sargent, Treasurer, Washington, D. C.
----------  ——‘-Z^.^----------------- -—

. The Anuunl <3Icctliiff of the Nexiinl Nclbncc As- 
^ aoelaHon.

I The members and friends of this reforming body will 
; meet In Rochester Hall, Boston, Sunday and Monday, Jan- 
I Gary Will and 31st. 1^76. There tv III bo three sessions each 

day, commencing ut lOb’elork Sunday morning, and clos
ing at 9:W Monday night. Morning session devoted to gen
eral conterence, speakers to coniine themselves to such ex
periences and criticisms as belong to sexual history. After
noon and evening sessions tube opened by regular speak
ers, the subject matter of cach address to be followed by 
brief analytic and corroborative speeches.

Allpersoiis having historic digests of progress, statistics, 
’and other useful information, are hereby Invited taattend 
ami take part In the deliberations of tho meeting.

Orf behalf of the committee. J. 11. W. TOOHEY, 
15 Pembroke afreet, Chelsea, ^tqas.

NEW WORK JUST ISSUED.

Diseases of Women?
Their Ganses, Prevention, anil Radical Cnrc. -

BY GEO.’-il. TAYLOR, M. D.
This book explains the can ms of pelvic diseases of every 

form and degree, in a .manner easily understood by every 
woman; .and shows thaucurc Is conditioned upon the re
moval of causes. It renders prevention of these-affections 
perfectly natural and easy for any woman. ■ It accounts<or< 
.the imperfect .results of oidinary treatment, in failure to 
reach or seek causes. It describes direct methods of cure 
tn cases however disabled and formidable, oven long after 

.ordinary remedies liave proved Ineffectual. ‘ AU the graver 
forms of disease, such as misplacements, ulcerathms.cn- • 
largements, painful menstruation, hemorrhages, hysteria, 
etc., come within the syope of the work.A it,renders tho 
Invalid competent to conduct her own euro to successful 
results. • _

Fine tinted paper, muslin, 318 vp„ >1,50, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place,.corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. •

j spirit-world. If.anybody thinks we did not know
A true story, fol.l from the other sIcW life ; '“V* ^C W.^»W^ on, we can assure 

’ • such persons that they are mistaken. Others
present saw ami. conversed with friends, and we 
did witli two other spirits at the sfaiw.. These 
scenes are becoming too common to need lengthy 
detail hy .li’s.'l’Ut tliey are sure, and Mr. Mott is 

.... .. .......... . ._. ...----- - - -„ • one. of tirebest fnttterlnlizatlOn mediums we have
ton, Illinois. I was fi light-hearted woman, and ' met. . . • 
though I passed through many vicissitudes of '

greet us.

through the medjuinship of a stranger.

llllinito Ruler of the I'niverse, throw wide 
open thy door, and let thy servant enter; fori’ ।

J A. H. Allen, of Farmington, Iljipois.

have cmne, not under the cover of the night, but
I come with the buoyancy of a bird, gay and 

happy. My name was A. II. Allen, OLFarmlng-
in the bright sunshine of eternity have I Joule 
and spoken. . i '

I.ongihotti is my name; its singularity of 
sound Is «uch that you max' have failed to catch
it correctly, therefore have ! spoken It again.

1 have been standing a novice, for some time 
back, as regard- the'law of control, but recently 
1 have been taught by one who understands the 
business well.

i On llc-inciiriiation—AiiMier io J. 1*. Il,fortune, I feared not to advocate tlie trutli of • ,
iiiter cuuimunlcntlnii between the two worlds. Christian Spiritualism, ns I understand it;
Impressions very deep in that day I could not1 U'^11^ re-incnrnntionnRynysundersuperiprcon-
make,-for I was Jgunrant of Uh grand purposes. 
I was anxious to give'avery one .with whom I

i ditlons—an ascension from lower into higher.hu- 
Uman forms. It denies that the spirit having at last
i risen superior to matter, i. e., attained angelhood,, 
I returns into a body, the vacancies being sup-

Edmund-Bull, formerly Editor of the Bal
timore Clipper.

I feel a strangeness pervading my system. I 
can nejtlier see, nor hear, noij fee). It is not in 

’ consequence of my spl^tual darkness ; it must 
be owing to the. density of the earthly atmos
phere Into which I have temporarily, phlnged. 
Areghere established codes of law by which the 
invisible converse with the visible? And what 
effect does it have upon tlie mind of a man? 
Docs it elevate him ? lines It enable him jo com-, 
prehend his God, or understand.better tiicTowcr 
under whlc.Mie Ilves, and by which Ije'was cre
ated ? If so, then It is a benefit.' Do not pre-' 
sumo that lam a believer—I am only a question
er, trying to gather up the thoughts, ideas and 
feelings of those who are advocates of t,hks new 
religion. ."' ■

[The chairman said,/1 Do^’ou not perceive that 
it enlarges the area of thought? ”] Give me time 

• to form my opinion. I do not wish to be hasty. .
I -was a resident of Baltimore—probably known- 

by sdme present, not by all.- [A gentleman

cauibin contact some knowledge of the subject; 
sometimes rwns denounced, sometimes I was nc-', 
cepted. My reward was not meted out to. me in ' P'b'd from the spirit-wbrld by tho’ First Cause 
the earthly life, but 1 pm pleased to say that in 1 trough births in tlie lowest conditions. The 
spirit life I am surrounded by grandeur and 1 IU|mber of angels thus increases, yet it is true., 
beauty and sublimity wliicli language has no । tlint- comparatively, " They are few wljo (annu- 

■ ■'■ “ ‘ I ally) enter into life,.” The great mass Is cast back
’ I left the form many y^rsago. I cannot count HW&
power to describe. -

time accurately perhaps, but memory to me dates

Passed to Spirit-Idle*:
From'Simtli Lancaster, Mass., Jan. 5th, after ij few days’ 

sickness, Ephraim .Fuller, aged M years.
■Mr. F.jvasonejif the most eqturprlslng mon of the town, 

n man of sterling Integrity and moral worth; being posi
tive In hls nature, he dealt with men and things from hls 
convictions of right and Justice; was active, energetic and 
prosperous In business. Ills publicly recognized religious 
be let wits i.nHarlnnlsm, but tor the past ten years he has 
been Interested In.Sphltuallsm, enjoyfng communications 
from loved ones In spirit-life, through the mediumship of 
a relative. He leaves a devoted companion, two children, 
a large number of relatives and Zi lends, and has joined a 
companion who long since preccdALhlm, also several chll 
dren.and relatives hr spirit-IIfe?*3iIs material form will, 
be missed by h|s family, neighbors alW town’s people; hls 
spirit, being matured ami fretd from tho material, will 
commence life in Its new homo with hls usual determina
tion ol fulfilling hls destiny,: Society Is fast loosing Its 
strong hold upon the sectarian views concerning death and 
its mission, ami adopting the Spiritualist’s philosophy 
—that both worlds are equally natural and essential to com
plete life s mission. Doubtless Mr. F.-will return In 
spirit, with cnnsdlat lob. and will endeavor to’smooth tho 
pathway (g loved ones left behind. A. 8, Hayward.
• Holton, Jan. ^th, 1876. »

wMORTELLES OF LOVE!
BY J. O. BARRETT, 

Author ~of l‘Spiritual Pilgrim," “Looking Be
yond, " Social Freedom," &c.

“What cannot bo (rusted Is not worth having." 
—Soul-Seer.

‘ • Axiomatic—Radicalr-Spiritual.

Equality of_the Sexes.
THoro-l InoldcixtH).

Perfected Marital Relations.
IMPROVED CHILDHOOD' DEMANDED.

’jSAOxjpedxiesis of EComo.
MATED SOULS IN THE EDEN OF LOVE.

. Bound in tinted paper, beveled boards, $1,50, postage & 
centSA Plain cloth $1,00, postage 5 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. '
QUAKER TRACTS FOR THE TIMES. No. £ 
O TRU E LO VE c WHAT IT IS, AND WH ATI T IS NOT 
ByA.B. Davis. With an appendix.

Prise 6 cents, postage 1 cent. . ■
For sale wholesale and retell by COLBY & RICH, at 

No.» Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor'.Boston. Mess,.

From South Thomaston, .Me,, Mrs. Kate Sweetland, 
agedI'M years.

Itinerants, lecturers and mediums will remember with 
interest the lectures, circles and social gatherings held in 
the upper room of the dwelling of Mrs. and Mr. James 
Sweet land, or South Thomaston, In the early years of Spir- 
Huallsm. Mr. Sweetland some years since gladly obeyed 
the summons “Come up higher,” leaving her to fulfill her 
in .’Sion, Of her it may truly be said, “Well dont, faith
ful servant I ” Her life was One of untiring devotion to the 
rani By, abounding In acts of kindness t6 the sick and 
needy, and possessing much energy of snlrltffor the rise 
and spread of truth among, all classes. HeF'niotta was 

Lot new Ideas be given; If not received now, theorising 
general Inn may by anil-fly acknowleilgethem.” She was 

.ever striving to raise some one toa bettercondltlon. Dur
ing her slckirejs her mind was calm anil collected. Sho 
saw air, Swectland, and otliers; he told her-her departure 
was near at hand. . NextMay she called the members'of the 
family to her, requesting them to be calm, as she had 
much to say. and hut,little time to say it In. She gave 
them individually her advice and requests; made all neces-

Preparations for the funeral, and then was anxious to 
gu. Site told them’ not tv hold her, but let her go easily 
and naturally. Few die such a death, for it was to her but 
a peaceful transition from this lite to Life Eternal. Tran- 

unfolded Into Uto ImmortaL M blooms the Illy 
upon the crystal lake. Mary ames Thompson.

fore women can call forth any good in men, they . From Putnam, Conn.,-Jan. lltb. Stand E. Battey, aged 
"Al^::"^^ rt n™,tru0 to every law &£0??M

—1 ^ wMb ^ mUff g)g ^^ ^^ ^^ J ^^ g

Riverside, Cal; B. M. Bonne. ,
twenty-fou'r years., I was buried in Jlie ceme
tery at Chicago,'and, sad'tpsny, wns forgotten; 
nnd tjie query comes thus, " Why -forgotten ?" । ....  -■•-• ■• ••■—•/•:...... j!!,>,„ to- wI.oi./«,,torn

। me dend, Inanimate, not capable of personality 1 who Is worthy of .them. Men are not all blinded 
or individuality. How mistaken theynre! for ti by glare and glitter, by long ringlets of false hair, 
am what I was, onlv enhanced and developed bv ' by 'flani"’2th -panniers, artific.ini insteps, unnat- 

i SS5SSMS
■qualifies a spirit, or spirits, in time for work the soft rustlo of silk is thrown over nil this, nnd 
xy'hk'h commends' them, to the higher intelll-I is softened by drn,..ries of real Ince, and embel- 
gences. Blessed be tliy name, oh angel-world I 1 liKi|e,i "iU* Un’ R,>n> of costly jewels. Most of 
for thou hast endowed me with power to see my- nX'aTwoman^ thehdXS
self ns others used to see me. . r" ‘ . .

.: .Woman.—The hlglier and more perfect the 
training a woman has received In all Womanly

spirit-culture.

. 7 ---- —-— —  ...... i . — - - — —
A FvxCTlONAnv.-Jftseems that iilawyerIssomethlng 

nt a carpenter; ho can (tin » bill,.split a halt, make an en
try, get up a case; frame an Indictment, Impanel a Jury, 
put them tn a box. nail a witness,jammer a Judge, bore a 
court, and other lite Uilngi.

all true women .to call out this fueling in men ; i 
tlieir doing so Is necessary for the life of society, 
for the prosperity nf the world. " Men are what 
women make them,” It has been said. Well; be
fore women can call forth ah

of health, mental and physical.
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^bbcrfismcnts. Bkbiums in Boston. Ueto ^oohs /MeId iBooks.- Ueto Doth ^bbcrtiscnKnts
New Life for the Old Blood I '

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY.
“ The Bloodjs the Life.” 

pR. STORER’S 
Great Vitalize^ 

the ’ 
Nutritive Compound, 

SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 
people everywhere, as the best restorative of nerve-cells 

and blood-globules ever discovered.
Mild and soothing In Its nature, the feeblest child can 

take It. Constant and steady hi Its nutritive power, tho 
worst formsbf disease yield to its power.

Send for it to DR. 11. B. STORER. No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, 51 ass.

Price 81.001 Nix Pnckiigea, 85,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY' A RICHrat No, 

9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass,

Sold In New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way. cor. 4th st. Jan. 10.

Clairvoyant Medical Practice!
DR. STORER’S OFFICE

(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue.) Is now hi theTieaullfu! 
and commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nos.
6 and 7,

N0. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
MRS. HA<WIE J. FOLNON.

Tho widely, known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa
tients from 9 o'clock a. m, to 5o'clock r, si. dally,

DR. NTOBER will personally attend patients, and 
whatever spiritual Insight and,practical Judgment and ex
perience cairaccompllsh, will he employed as heretofore In 
curing the sick.

Patients In the country, amt all persons ordering DK. 
NTORKWN NEW VITAI, HKHEDIE4, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

Third Edition—Revised and Corrected. .VO' PIIHTKPN-PlilOKllEDCUEJ). The niauic control of NI'EVCF?#

Jan. 3. 1>H. II. II. NTOREK.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR, WILLIS may bo addressed as above; From thb 
point he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hah 

and handwriting. He claims that bls powers in this line 
aro unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen ami searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all dlseasesor 
■ the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 

forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had filled. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Sena for Circular#and Refcrentett. Jan. I.

Dr, Garvin’s Catarrh Powder.
A SAFE and reliable remedy for the cure of Catarrh hi 

thu Head. Du, Leavit. a celebrated Physician of 
this city, says : “1 would not take five.thousand dollars 

for an ounce of the Powder in case I could not procuio any 
more. 1 was reduced very low with Catarrh, and It cured 
me.” ,

Mailed. FoMf-pnid.) 1 Package.;....................81,00
at these price*: <0 PackageM........................5.00

For sale wholesale mid retail by COLBY. & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 

• ?&^£h_!?^!!!Lon' M|W8* • '
Sencl I’illy Cents"

FOR THE

ELECANT AND FASCINATING GAME

. . c o > # :T<
THE most amusing and exciting game In tho world.

Sent by mall, postpaid. W, R. GOULD, Successor 
to the WEST & LEE GAME CO,, 47and 49 Main street, 
Worcester, Mas.% Sc»h13-cL stamp for catalogue of games. 

Oct.23.-I3w

HEALING ATA DISTANCE.
DR. J. R. NEWTON possesses the power of healing the 

sick nt a distance hi a degree never equaled. By means 
of magnetic let ten, he |hu forms cures as remarkable as 

' . any made by personal treatment. Todo this, Dr. Newton 
.occupies as much time and makes tlie same effort as though 

' the patient were present. However greatMhu distance, 
persons are hivarlaVIy benefited—In most cases entirely 
cured. Children are mure surely cured nt a distant) than 
by personal contact, in urgent cases, Dr. Newton will re-' 
Heve pidn dnslantly, and cure disease on receipt of a 
telegram.--Pei sons desiring to avail themselves of this 
mode of cure, will address the Doctor in a short letter, 
nuge, sex, nml a description of the case, enclosing a 

rom three to temhilkirF. P. Ojuldress, enreof IL
<- — Know, Box 117, 8mf Francisco, Cal. ' Jan. 1.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BUSTUN.

THOSE desiring a Medical-Diagnosis of Disease, with 
directions for treatment, will plyasu enelosu $l,«), a 

lock of hidL a return poMagustamp, and thuaddress, and 
state sex mid ago._____ • -. Jan, 22.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, mTdl
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines nt any distance. 
Terms $2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper fl,(X). 57 Tro-, 
munt street, Boston. Roohis 19 and 2D; Jun. 22.

MRS. J ENNETTJ. CLARK;
SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANT. Written Spirit Mes- 

sugesf'J. Examinations fl, and Sittings $1; 10 a. M. to 5 
P. m. 25 Warren avc., near Berkeley-si. Church, Boston.

Jan. 8,-8w*
J. WILLIAM AND NUNIK WILLIN 

FLETCHER, 
BUSINESS, Tost and Medical Mediums. Examinations 

made by luck of hair. 9 Montgomery Place, Buston.
♦ton. I.________________________________________ 

A IR. HENRY 0. LULL. Business and Medical 
UX Clahvoynnt, Rooms 1105 Wndilngton street, near Do
ver, Boston. Hours from 9 A. m. to 5 p. m. Seances Sumlav 
miu Thursday evenings, also Tuesday after noons at 3 
o’clock. General sittings, $1. Seances, 25 cents.

Jan.l.-I3w*

• THE WORLD'S

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
r .. on,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING '. ■

New, Startling, and Extraordinary llcreMion» in 
lielidioun lliKtvrn, which d^tdoTe the. Oriental

Origin of all' tho Doctnit^, 1‘rijwiplcs, 
Precept*, and Miracle of Ake

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlockin'/ many of its 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES,
XufAnr of ".The liioyraphy of Satan," and "The 

Bible of Bible#,'* (comprising a di serf pt ion of 
twenty Bib Im.) ,

This wonderful mid exhaustive’vohiin*’by Mr. Graves 
will, we are certain, take high rank iiMilMmkof reference 
hi the field which he has chosen for It, The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the varied 
Information comalpcd Hi It must have b-en severe ami 
arduous Indeed, and flow that It Is tn such rorivetihmt 
shape the student of free thought will not willingly allow 
It to go out of jwint. But the book Is by m* means a mere 
collation uf views or statistics: throughout Ils.entire 
course thu miHmr-as will be seen by Ids title-page and 
chapter heads—follows a definite hue of research’and ar
gument to thfl close, ami his conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to the mat'k.

THE FIRST VOLUME OF

THE IDENTITY
OK s’ <

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY
M01)EllN $!’I ll 1TUALl8.M.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.
i One targe octavo vidtime, bamhoiiieb printed and Inuiml 
in cloth. Pl ice/ $2,to, postage tree.

THE SECOND VOLUME OF .

"THE IDENTITY

Primitive Christianity

MODERN SPIRITUALISM
BY EUGENE CHOWELL, M. D.

-7----- -A / .
This exceedingly Interesting nr*tav*» volume. hamlMiuit ly 

pl lilted ami I omul 111 rbith, ruiii|hrteN the work.

This, like the th st. Is an i*,!avo'V*ihmie nt about live

VCMTIVE AM> r.EGATIVE 
POWDEltS ..vollM-.Cwl.'iir ilfklinl, h wonderful 
hex mid all pleei*'l"t*t. • . ’

(luy tlie 1*OMTIVI-S fur any iiml till nuimmrof dis-, 
ra-es; » xrrpt I’.ir.oy<i', «o Pahey ,' Bllmhie.^i, Deafness. 
Tvphm* ttmi Ti ph«»hl’F'xer*. - •■ • • .

)lu> .the NFG CTIVt:* fm FarmyiiK m Fahey, BHritL

mqi'IILETN Whh full explanation* mailed free.
AGLNTM umih ri evei y« hm**. ’

M.iih'd. pUNlpahl, fm 81.00 per Ho v, or (I lloxca fur 
83.00. Send moh*') at o»»t ihk ;»i«d w|»vi»m'lq R>glnlcred t 
Lull*’!, ut by Pud office Moncj Order imide p.t)aM#->#fr*^/ 
Hintion l>.. New Yolk ( ifv.

a.iumm, |»|tor. PAYTON NPEM 1% i»K» 
•imhMrwt. New Y’mkdtv;
- Noh! nlMii.nl the llnnnrr of Ughl Ollier, No.9 
MouIvoimvo ■•Inrr. IIomIoii. Mn*w. ■ Jan, L

CLAIR VOYAWT
HERB COMPOUND

Roots, Herbs and Barks,

loam! l(h<*iiitimir Di Ul i Ll

Ing. ................
ccrhtimel IlhvHntiuk* l*<«M«* eni hen «n .q(|.r.H wl\h
in a ven slim* nmr;*ft*-i * "iiiiie-tn-im; t*> t.ik<-(hi** vahn

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM, 130 West Brookline street, St. 
A. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Honrs 9 to 4. Public stances 

Sunday evenings, iw*—Jan. I. ’

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCE MEDIUM, ll Oak street, 3 doors from 782

Washington st. Hours 9 a.m, to9f.M., Sundays2lo9.
Jan. L—5w*

MDS. L. W. 1ATCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
ami Test Medium. New remedies, compounded by 

spirit direction, constantly on hand. The Buttery applied 
when needed. Clrclen Sunday and Tuesday evenings. 169 
Court street, Boston. Dec. 25. .
AI U.S. OAK, Tnuiee Medium. Sittings $1.

Hours from I to!) i». m., Saturdays excepted. Seance 
for materializat ion Thursday evenings, 50 rts. CirclesSun- 
day evenings, 25 cents. 21 Sawyer street, Boston,

Jan fl.-ht*

Prof. Ceorge Plummer,
PSYCHOMETRIC MEDIUM, 179 Hurrlsmi avenue, 

Boston. 1 tours 9 to L 2w*—Jan. 15.
Al KS. J. C. EWELL, .liplplriitioiinl aiul Ilenl

Ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak mid Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5.

A S..HAYWAKD, Magnetist, 5 Davis st, Bos- 
jY etnn. Hours fnipi 9 to 4. . (’rn^ulimlon free. Mag. 
uetic Dy#pcp#iu Cure, and Magnetiztd Paper sent by mall 
on receipt of 50 cents each.., tf—Jan. 1.

miiKhTit d y7 '
fpRANCE MEDIUM. No. -I Concord Square, Boston.
X office hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3. I6w’—Dec. 4.

$&£:£>$,
Best and Cheapest in America, or Money refunded.

BUY direct from the Grower, postage or express paid.
anti get fresh, true mid reliable seeds. I can mid aliall 

beat any firm hi America In quality mid low prices. Beau-* 
tifuf Illustrated Heed Catalogue mid Garden Guide free. 
Bpcclal prices io Gardener.*. Address Ri H,. HHUMWAY, 
Heed Giowit. Rockford. III. 'Uw*—Jan. 1.

QAMUEL GROVER, Hkalino Medium, No. 
0,50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals If requested. • Dec. 4., 
WOi^K'TyULHJELM’^l^^ 
ILL Medium, No. 14 Indiana street, suite5, leading from 
Washington street to .Harrison av.. Boston. Jan. 22.

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer^ 
New numlier, 294 Washington street, formerly 140, opposite 

• School street, Boston,’Mum. '- • Jan. 1.

50 GOOD AGEhTS WANTED
For Heat llluutrntcd IMciloiinvy Blblealv<ibll#l*v<l 
Ih thu world. I8OO IlltiMrnfloiiN aiul other New 
Feature*Most Iiufiorliiut,- Apply al once to 1>. L. 
(JU Ell NN FT. Publltlier, cor. School nud Main 
kin.. Concord, N. IK. 4w—Jan. 8.

MAGNETIC PAM
DR. J; WILBUR, Magnetic Physician, 441 Randolph 

street, Chicago, III. Magnetic Paper sent by mall on 
receipt of one dollar. Semi for circular. I3w*—DecHL

CONTENTS,,.
Preface;.Explanation; Introduction; Address to the 

• Clergy.
Chap. 1.—Rival Clalmsof the Saviors, ,
Chap. 2.—Messianic Prophecies. • .
Chap. 3, —Prophecies li) the figure of a Serpent.
Chnp. L—Mlmculous and .Immaculate Concent ion of tin*

Gods. ,
Chap. 5.—Virgin Mothers and Virgin-born Gun,.
Chap. 6.—Stars point out tho Time and the bavlurs’ Birth* 

place.
tVmp. 7.-Angels, Shepherds, and Magi visit Um Infant 

Savior.
Chap. H.—The Twenty-fillh of December the Birthday of 

the God*.
Chap. 9,—Titleg-of the Saviors, • ‘ .
(7mp. 10.—Tho Saviors of Royal Descent, but- Hnmbhi 

Birth.
Chap. 11.-Christ's Genealogy.
Chap. 12.—The World's Saviors saved from Destruction 

in Infancy. ' . .
■ rimMaviursexhibit Early Proofs of Divinity.
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-The Saviors are real rct Minagcs.
-Sixteen Saviors Crm'llb d.

Chap. 13. 
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Chap 15. 
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Chap. 17. 
Chap. 18.

•Tim Aphannsla, or Darkness, at the Crucifixion, 
diescent of Um Saviors lido Hell,

Chap. 19.—ReMirri’ethiu .of Um Havlm-s.
Chap. 20.—Rviiiipt araucu and Awendonof the Saviors,'
Chap. 21.—Tim Atonement: its Oriental or Heathen Ori
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chap. 22.—The Holy Ghost of Oriental Origin.
Chap. 23.—The Divine “Word ’’of’’rl'Hlal Origin.
Chap.”U.— The Trinity very amdcnlb a’current Heathen 

Doctrine.
Chap. 25,—Absolution, or the Confession of Bins, of Hea

then origin, ’ ,
Chap. 26.—Origin of Baptism by Water, Fire, Blood, and 

the Holy Ghost, - •
Chap. 'H. --Tlie Sacrament or Eucharist of Heathen Origin, 
('hap. 28, —Anointing with Oli of Oib'hlal < h Igln.
(Vmp.’M.-How Men, Including Jesus Christ, came to be 

worshiped as Gods.
C’/mp. 3O.-:hvTed Cycles explaining the Advent of tile 

Gods, the Master-key to the Divinity of-JeMis'Chrlst.
Chap. 31,—Christianity derived (nun Ilcathenand Oriental 

Hystems. ' .
Chap. 32.—Three Hundred ami Forty-six striking Analo

gies be! ween Christ and Crishua.
Chap. 33.—Apollon I iim, Osiris, ami Magus as Gods.
Chap. 31.— Tim Three Pillars of thu Cluisllan Faith- 

Miracles, P|oh|ieeles. and Pierepls.
Chap. 35.—Logical or Common scum* View of the Doctrine 

ot Dhlim Incarnation.
C/mp. tUL^riillosophleni Absurdities of tho Doctrine.of 

the DI vino Incarnation.
Chap. 37.—Physiological Absurdities of the Doctrine of 

the Divinedncnriiatloti.
Chap.M.—A Historical View of,.the Divinity of Jesus 
• Christ.
Chap. 39.—Thu Scriptural View of Christ’s Divinity.
Chap. 40,—A Metonymic View of the*Divinity ot Jesus 

Christ.
Chap. -IL—The Precepts and Pi art leal Llfeof Jesus Christ.
chap. 12.—Christ as a Spiritual Medium. ;.:
Chap. 13.—Conversion; Repentance,' mid “Getting Rell- 

gum11 of Heathen Origin.
Chap. IL— The Moral Lt: sons of Religious History.
Chap. 45.— Conclusion ami Review. ‘ ”
Note of Explanation.’ .*.

Printed on fine white paper, Inrge I2mo, MO 
pngea, 82.001 pout nue 20>en Im.

For sale wholesale and total I by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
strict (lower floor). BoHton, Mass. -•

ly am! forcibly ih muiHtiaihig i|jr unlH of th*' nih;**ul**tK 
nlmnommu ami the teachings’«f the Hilde with lh<*.-eof 
Modem Spit Itliallshl. This nbjrrl ha^ heir been arhlrvrd
a .whole animi v ot weapons‘ho- im* Suii iimdiM to use 
against those who rhatgr>hlm w Uh ImMHIt) to all lellghiu.s 
tiadlllohs.

'i'he nai rations of personal <>.\| rilence ami Invent Igatiuhs 
of the author ate iiiimoi mi**, com luring nml Iniriroiog In 
tlm highest *h'gr« e, mid m»f onlj uh! >plHn»;ill'»H Hod Ih

Pllccot c.H h V.-liimr I-. *'. pH-Lw !•'••'.
Fm mI*' w liul*"-a *• and ict.Hl In coLIIYA' Rh'lL at 

Np. 9 M"li1g«*m*Tt riarc, r*ii nri *'l L*r*»vl|jcr "41 * cl l i*mci 
floor L .|h> roti. M.i-’..

HETH EDITION.

The Spiritual Harp,

Agent* Wanted livery where. Addi*" MltN. J, 
W. DIN FORTH. IGO WeM AOIh Miert, New York 

,L*b. L I3w •

“ Ileal the ‘ Sick ”—l’\v< li<>|iatliy.
f jUI E ” < ‘entm i*m ” s.iid, “ spraU ihr Hoju *m|> t*ml mj

ot IHlrts 
ea*r. ugr

MrsJ
m'■!"/;

J MUSIC HOOK Holl THK CIIOlIl, ruX. ^
illlEHATloX AXI) SOi'IM. CUKH./-.

By J. M. PEEBLES mol J. O. BARRETT. 
. E, IL. BAI LEY, Musical Editor.

nerd unit bf examined In him irr**mim,ml:i1l,.'ii.

Single copy 
l ull Hill... 
0 ropir*.......

\Ifr h ;i muk.of out Ihtoo bundled 
NGS, DI F. I sami qrAR TE'h, wTth 
MEl.<»DIJ>N :u *•••mpiohuuiit. .

82 <10
3 (IO

10 00 •
...*.......10.00

When sent by mull. 11 vent* mhlhlojihl

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp

A IlK Tl, al N*>. » Mmiigmm-i \ Blacf, l•■.l;mT*d TnMm*' 
street (Jouci tlot i), IhiMtm. Mass.
Jesus Christ, the Real Manner of his Death.

Important Concealed Information

Old Manuscript found In Alexandria
. ' 'WHICH MlwWh Til Al'

again, anti Ui nalMy ditd xi:r uiouthx afh r unthina 
secret r^lipiaun'xaepiu cal Ini '•'Exxiir Ihathri n," 

t>f which hi wax a int ttibtr.

ItO! IlH) Mb’

nnie Lord Webb
al a dis-

k i>t hair,

'Mrs. E. H. Bennett) Astrologistj
/h:u

“MONTOUR HOUSE,”
1:11 VE mhmi*'!''.walk hmii tin* Magni th- b|iiIng*, am!

1 h*'*i the HAVA n. A GLEN aiidr*’*k Atadmuy. live 
tumult"*' walk h*«m MiL'vE. J. M A Uh h r,’>, (iaif Mrs. 
I'tuiipon.) th*- in«**i it hiai kiihlr hit-dliim (*>i imitcilallza-

GORDON N. SQUIRES

The New Gospel of Health,
1,1-MlT Ou.', IlnllUI nml I'HI) 1.1,1s hl A"MH(HW

M. IL • mui
the riHi'.nt all maladl-s widumt i rugs mid M Imtilants,

AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAK- 
jV IMAGE.- I will mall m> Book. “Fr*» /•••re;'’InpajHjr 
rjivrr, my_ Pamphlet, "Mrx. Woodhull and Ibr Social 
AYm^oh.*'mJ-Tiaet, "Couiugal f.ori: Tkt True andthi 
Ealxe." with.oh** m lu*>«>lh« i Pamphletsut'riarts, and 
hi) rhobniraph,.ii)\ (><> M.’11. m t«u ni it nts witli thePhb-

' tograpb let! oiit.^’l aio«7* >*••</ami'-'Itall l<* grateful for thQ ■ 
Mimiiey. -Addies* A l’>T| N |\ ENT, Hrn'klioliii, "M, L&w
reiirel'i).. N*-w Yolk. •. . Itt- May#). •

O KN 11 t w f: N IA - f I V H < E N I > to ’ I > IL A N 1 > R E W 
bl ONE. Ttoj, N. Y.. and obtain a lai g*-. highly lllus- 

ttatrd Book on this s) sl**m oi^HaiLIng treatment. ^

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
581 WiiMhlngton Ntrcet, Bouton.

ALL deposits made in this Institution commence draw
ing interest on the first.day of each month. Interest Is 

paid on deposits for ail full calendar months they remain In 
Bank, ntlnoiiiteof 5 per cent, per annum.

The I list J tut ton'has a guarantee fund of $205,000, for tho 
protection pf Its depositors. . 13w—Nov. 27,
TinrsiTiuTU^

A RECORD uf the Progress of the Science and Ethics 
of Splrltnallsm. Established in 1859. The Spiritual

ist is the recognized organ of tho educated Spiritualists of 
Europe. . - ,

Annual subscription to residents in any part of the Unit
ed States, In advance, by International Postal Order,-the1 

’ fee for which is 25c., payable to Mr.‘W. IL HARRISON, 
38 Great Russell stnet. Bloomsbury, London, is$3.75. or 
throngluMessrs. COLBY' & RICH, Bannerol Light Office. 
Boston, $1,00. ' Itoc. 4.

NOTICE.

ALA DY Is anxious to become associated in business 
with a first-classClairvoyant and Healing Medium.

Fur part IcidaI'm, address MADAME WH18NER, Walnut, 
street, Malden, ^ass.  4wr—Jan. 8,

1AMMA STEELE, M. I).-, purnianently located
J at Mil Third Btiwl. Suu Frandsen, Cal. Will illngnnse 

ami prescribe for the Birk rinirvoyimtly, Send tigeL5jrtrr 
nod leading symptom. Fee$3, Magnetized |\ap«r/wTth 
dir ctlons tor development of Spiritual Gilts. $1.
. Nov. 27.-13W*

The Proof Palpable of Immortality:
Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 

of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho 
Relatione of tho Facts to Theology, 

Morals, and Religion. .

SECOND EDITION.

Wonderful Power!
DR.L. A. EDMINSTER
Has taken Rooms In Meonlau Hall Building, Waterstreet,

f A.ugusta, Maine.
MA GNETI ZED BA BEU sent by liiall. -Beud tor Clrcular.
Consultation fre”. 3w*—Jan. fl.

SEEW CRYSTALS.
TWO elegant specimens of Seeing Crystals, the largest 

measuring 2% Inches; m ice; 1-59,00; smallest one, meas* 
urltjg l‘i inches, $20,00. The above Crystals arc perfect, 

and should c. mmaiul the attention of mediums ami clalr* 
* voyants,- May die seen at the Banner of LightOfficEj

•QMdutgomvry Place. Boston, Mass. . Duc. IL

POWER has been given me to delineate-character, to 
dtreribe- the mental and spiritual capacities of per- 
* sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 

• n locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of tills sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sox. mid If aide, enclose $2,00.

JOHN M^PEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia* 
Jan. 17.—t .

PATENT OFFICE,
40 SCHQpj,-STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

•BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
^ THROWN BROTHERSi have had a professional experience 

of fifteen years. Send for pamphlctof Instructions.
. Dec. 30.—cow______ . ’ ■ • _ . -

Do Your Own Printing.
for Catalogue Outfits- from $1 up. .

Goldihg A Co., Manuf'8, Washington Sq., Boston,

W. L. JACK, M.D., 
/1LA1HVOYANT AND TEST MEDIUM. Dlscaseex- 
v amlnejl by lock of hair, and-Medicine prepared under 
his uwu supvrviHiun, be! g a regular graduate of medicine. 
Has removed to Rooms No..7 Post-Office Building, MerrL 
mack street HaverhllhMass. ... 2w*—Jan. 15. ’

THE CLERGY
A SOURCE OF1 DANCER

TO THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC.
BY W. F. JAMIESON.

This is a book of 331 pages, which Is destined to accom
plish a much neededwork with the masses, by acquainting 
them with the dangers which threaten our Republic at the 
hamlSibf the Christian priesthood, who, the author Is fully 
persuadeil, aro America’s worst enemies-worse than slave
holders ever were, more dangerous to civil liberty, and 

• more unprincipled in their attacks upon it. He claims tliat 
the American clergy are plotting thu destruction of our’lib
erties in their endeavor to get God and Christ and thu Bible 
into the United States Constitution. This book should be 
read by everybody. . • : , I •

Price $1,50; full gilt $2,00; postage to cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY' A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ul Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

THE ' •

CLAIMS" OF SPIRITUALISM1
• EMBRACING THE '

'EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR \ 
/ BY A.MEDICAL MAN. • -

This Intensely Interesting narrative of personal experi
ence inthe investigatlon/of Spiritualism llirmighmcdhuns,. 
by a medical gentleman of education ami religious culture, 
Is wrltlen.hi so fair and candid a spirit as most happily to 
disarm al) prejudice at the outset, wlille hl* at once Interests 
the sympathies of the reader’ll! his cautious but thorough 
methodsof Investigation, go that If one doesimi Inevitably 
adopt his conclusions, he at least, desires to repeat theex- 
perl ments foC himself. • The names ami address of sweyal 
of the best medium# nfr given,-as well as a Ils! of thu hooks 
which the author found best to Assist his investigations, ’

Price 25cents, postage 2 cents*- - v • • • -
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 

& RICH, at- No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. • •

. THE SABBAT1I QUESTION .
Considered by a Layman.

SHOWING, ' '

The Origin of tho Jewish Sabbath- How Jesus Ob
served It—The Origin of the Pagan. Sunday—

How it.Became Christianized—.and tha^ 
' • Origin of the Puritan Sabbath.’

UY EI’ES SAKGKNT, 
Author of ‘* Ptonohotto, a Hintory of Modern

Spiritualism,” &o,
Now.ready, forming a volume of 240 pages; with a Table 

of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved like
ness of the spirit Katie King, never before published hi this 
country. z

Price, in nafter covers, 75 cents; bound in cloth, <1,00. 
Sent by mail at these prices.

From European and American Spiritualists the warmest, 
commendations of thjs remarkable work have been re
ceived. . - ' 4

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY-- 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of’Province 
street (tower floor), Boston; Mass. ______

NOTHING LIKE IT;
OK*

Steps to tto^ Kingdom.
• BY LOIS WAISBKOOKER, 

Author of''Helen Harhno'N Vaio," "Alice VaU\" "Nay- 
weed HIomihhn,'' ''Suffrage for Wvuir.nC' etc.^ate.. tic.

THE ESffl BfflWONG THE MS:
A MANUSCRIPT for free masons.

This Work contains a HUmgiaph IlkumG.suf Jesus ( hrfst, 
which Is Hie oldest know n, having been found uh a tomb In 
Iht catacombs.

Flexible doth rovers. 119 pages, .7) cents, postage fire,
For salu wholesale and trial! bv COLBY A ItH'll, M 

No. 9 Mnlitg^m'i y Place, cot her of Province sticrt (huver 
fluor), Boston, Mass.- ,

THE ALPHA;
A Bc-velnt ion, bnl no Mystery.

BY limrAHI, N..IIKNMN.
The author of this prei'-nilmnt work, having brrh trans- 

lah'il Io Ihr jjiHlt-sfihrrrydlir piiviirgr of editing Ihh hew 
million ot ll lias dryolwd on ouc who r .only rl.dm to Ihr 
oilier Is a drvp si iiipathy with lb rltb't alm, vxhhh I* I hat 
of clrarly and-logically showing “the only way Ihrgrrat- 
rsl attain aide liaijphir-s of thr ent hr human. famlly-ran, 
Ly-aux posMbllhG i”* nr^iiuiHhlieil.'’ Tho work rontahis 
a flu*'llkrnrssid Ihr author.
" Thllrd Jiapri , $l.;.’»,: |w»it.lk!r |ti cents. .

"For sale wholoae mid THall by COLBY A JIH lLat 
No. 9 Moiiigomurv Pla* r,-r*unerol Province sUeet (lower 
floor), Biislnu.alass. . ; . . ‘

twsmty’ years:
ON THE WING.

JU8T PUBLISHED.

The Relations of the Sexes.
BY Mll.S. E. B. IHTFEY,

Author of " What W'am n Should Know,"

' CONTENTS
l. ' Introductory.

J. The lu'KHImiHc Sorlnl Iimllint|onaof

I. The LvuillinnU* Nor ini Institution* of 
the World Qliv Occident.

5.- I'ol^ giutiy.

"*^ ■••«**Hiiiljm Its HlMbr.v im< 
.< PfomIHiiI Ion Ito rm>M;».
,'J. I*i'i»*i hution It* Hr turdh'N.
10, 4’linnth.v- .

' " 13, Thr ijuillitliou of OHkvrhiir. , 
•* JIN INHightriMMl l*Mr«*nlH|r«s

Tills bonk is »iIl1**n limn-a n*>m:itr *->liimlp<*inl..wlth 
I*- auilmr lak*-* tlmhfgh- 
Th*' hook H boiiml b» ham

Spiritualist Home,
r»BKACH STREET, BUSTON. Conducted on the 

European plan. B. P. MOUSE, Proprietor.
Jan. 1. . ' ■

HARD TIMES -

FOR Agents to make a living that are not selling our 
goods. Wo bpvo work and money for all men and wo

men, whole or apard'^ime. at home or traveling. The 
- _ grandest* hance over.offered, Samples25 cents, Tor IL- 

LUSTRATF.D Catalogue.- send stamp. Address IM. 
. PORTERS* UNION, 207 Purchase at.. New Be*. 

’ - fbrd.MnM,, ? ______________ 33W-Jan. 1.
THE PLEASURE HOAT.

I HAVE unbound volumes of tbe Pleasure Boat, pub
lished from ten to thirty years ago, which 1 will send 

post paid ro those who want them lor 60cents a volume, or 
as much more as they are able and wHJJng to glvo- I can 
furnish 12 oi HUiffercnt volumes. JER'H HACKER, 

Dec. 18.—8wt . ' Berlin. N.J.

New ami brilliant effects, Circulars free.
SPECIAL OFFER TO SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.

. I?. .1. MARCY, iMOCHBbTNUT Stiiekt, Philadelphia.
. Oct. 23i—law ' ,
<®Or£V A .MONTH - Agenta wanted everywhere, 
en^.ll I Bualnese honorable and hret class. Paftlcu- 

lars sent free. Address J. WORTH A CO., 
-ZMSmithsth street. 8t. Louts, Mo.  taw-.ran. 8. ■

- This little work is commended by A, J. Davis as being,a 
convincing argument “concerning the true-mean Ing and 
wise observance uf the Sabbath.’’ . _

Price 10'cents, postage free; 25coplcs $1,50, postage 20
CeFor sale wholesale and retail by the publishers,4J0LBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner nfTrovlnce 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, ( , ’• _______

THE SCIENCE OF EVIL,
on . ■ •

First Principles of Human Action.
TOOETHEH WITH

Three Lectures.
Salvation and Damnation Wore Birth, or the Scientific and 

Theological Methods of SaNatlon Compared;
Sunday-ItsHistory, Usesand Abuses; . .

Prayer—Tho True and False
Methods Compared. ’ . • v

BY JOKIj MOODY.
Price $1,50, postage20 cents. . .
For mlo wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ‘ /

Christians pray, “Thy kingdom come, thy will bu done 
oh earth as It is hi heaven.” but they know not wlpd they 
ask. Christians, read “Nothing Like It," ami see if you 
can afford to have your prayers answered: and, If jiut, 
make p.reparatlon, for the answer Is htife toemnu hi Its own 
proper'time. ’ • »

BJ^ml in cloth, I2mo, 336 pages, ILM: postage 18 cents.
-For sale wholesale mid retail by’the puhllhheis, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Provincq 
streeCdowcr flour), Boston, Mass.

Eating for Strength,
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M, L. IIuAifROOK. M. D,, '
Which should be in the hands of every .person who would 
eat to regain find retain health,'strength and beauty. It 

’contains, besides the science of eating ami one hundred an
swers to questhmsAvlilch most people are anxious to ku*»w, 
nearly one.hundred pages dcvotviLto the pest healthful 
recipes for foods and di Inks, how ip'feed"<me’» self, feeble 
babes and delicate ch nd ren >o as to get the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who caniml tlurse their children will 

. find full directions for feeding-thorn, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know ’ 
the best foods. . . • ‘

Price$l,W, postage free. ... „
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (.lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ■-,• tf .
THREE NEW TRACTS'B Y M. B. CRAVEN?

„ Origin of the Christian Trinity.
* This little tract proves that antiquity furnish-n evidence 
that the present Trinitarian ('feed Isa teneto* belief that 
was Incori orated with Christian theology at a time subse
quent to the Apostles.

Paper, 3cents;.postage2cents. ► ’ . . »

Tho Deluge Reviewed.
Learned theological critics maintain that the story of 

the Deluge originated in India, and cah c Into thu hamlsuf 
the Jews after navlng been revised In Chaldea and Persia.

Paper,"3cents; postage2cents*

- \vhere was Jesus Baptized?
A careful review of the Bible account uf , where and when 

was Jesus Baptized?
Paper, 3cents; postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY. A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

“SECOND EDITION. '

sent birth and susU^ttl. by the Assorlathm of Ip'iivliccntH 
In Spirit-Land.

B.Y .J 0 H N MU KHA Y' $P EA K.
• '' PREF AC E B Y A1 .L E N I' GTN A M# ‘
Price ilOrcnH. postage (trp.
Frn^ale wlmloalc ami n't all by the publishers.-COLBY

A RH 'II,. at Nm 9 Montgomery Piace, cornvr ot Fiovinee

SOJOURNER TRUTH'S 
Narrative and Book of Life. 

N PECK .4 h .4 PPEA I. TO II Ell Fill ENDN. -hD-

\ FIFTH - EDITION.,

Whatever Is, is Right.
BY A. B. CHILD, U. D.

This book alms to-speaker life as It h?. It lias approba
tion f*>r livri vthhig,Valid «ond 'mmilhm ’tor luUhlng,' If

nn *.cU)u * ulum*' u
hagfs i f rm’iax< <l autoKMphS

I hr la n t 
i hem *•* । h turn 

of mark dm lug the war a** Ihrshlrnt Lincoln, Wrbdcll

AN ^

lora hlerdliig, Miltoi Ing himi.inliy,'
fpal lu'll

Ing lite law fill cUrrt *»f a eaune that- Iles In ihisith spirit,

Fol' ‘-ab’ w*hoh".n eund iftaH bv the publishers < <HJIY

CHEAP PAPER EDITION.

The Mystery of Edwin Drood
BY THENPIBiT I’BN OFC1IABLEN DICHFNN.

• . • . '1 ' 1•In ohUt to inert the hmiraM'd drmnml f<*r this work, tho 
publishers Tiaye Issue*! It In paper coven*, al the extremely 
low pt lee of $1.00; postage |0 rents'.

For sale who’r-ale ami retail bv <‘OLRY A RIC'!!, at 
No, !i .Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. v • • '

A ROMAN LAWYER

Exposition of Social Freedom, 
Monogamic Marriage the Highest Devel

opment of Sexual Equality.
By the Author of VITAL MAGNETIC CUBE and 

NATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIKE. •

AS JT. JS AXD < AS IT S/I0ULD UK.
BV-.L- <>. UAI{i?KTT. .

“Highest Freedom incompatible with Strictest Virtue. “
^Suul Sur. ' ’ • - ’
“Whatever Is Just Is the true law; nor can this true law 

lie abrogated by at y written eiiactnienL’^'t'/cero,-
PriceMcents, postage 2cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers. COLBY 
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and no Intellect can for a moment think of a

THE LAST GRAND GENERALIZATION 
OF SCIENCE; THE LAW OF 

CONTINUITY.

breach to Its continuity.
The last satisfaction consciousness demands Is 

to rest upon this foundation We know we can
not grasp tin- Infinite, but whenever or wherever 
it appears before us, contentment is only reached 
when we are able to stretch the mind indefinitely 
forward into the fathomless abyss, and learn that

Boo.-'i .-I Light.

I t MI'S — Wc have now

j it l,s our impotency alone that hinders further 
miff deeper strides. Any sudden barrier brings 

। dissatisfaction, mid we feel confident that igm> 
rnnce uIoiulU'in the way of our nmstery. Tim 

| soui-detiimnls mi endless, unbroken road to Jour- 
i ney along, claiming its superiority to every li'.ir- 

rler but endlessness. Tell n man that certain

iy shining forth in its shimmer of heaven-born 
flame. Ah ! how the heart qiiivErs at the thought I 
Once more Is the soul appalled with Ihe awful 
view of IU inslghifleanee, nnd helpless, when 
glory so terribly grand reveals itself..
• Wliat are we In the presence of so august a 
thought! An atom—a-peck—a mite, infinite 
extends the range of beauty, beyond the eye up . 
ward and downward upon tlieendless scale.' An 
•Insignificant speck is all we see, and we would 
limit-the powers mid possibillllc- of tlie Absolute 
to our dlminutlvenv—by declaring wliat is [in- 
seen Is not. What babbling conceit! W hat 
childishness of thought! ‘Deep Into the very heart 
of nature lire hidden scene- more awfully sublime 

j than even this view 1 have shown you by throw-things are unknowable, and his consciousness | than even this view 1 have shown you by throw- 
reached onr filth ami la-t b store of tlie -cientilic. n|1(| y(„irs w[|| (mip gjVl. t|1(. [[,. p, (]„, statement . Ing tho gates of nature ajar. 1'rof. Huxley has

' . ............1 untillit Is seen that the reason of its unknowable- I said that were the ear adjusted that it might hear.,
lies-I-that an endless series of farts that lead.to ; the sounds of capillary activity in a growing
It mu-t be mustered ere yon call think It or know , field of grain In the spring, Hie noise would lie so
it. Could we muster nil tlie’facts and pos-ibill-; terrific It would Injure if not destroy tlie organ

• . tie- of nature's revelations to our cou-cmif-ness, | What must it be in a fore-t lit tlie same season ?
the tw in my-tcries iif Hie everything would be knowable—there would be t It is a well-known fiiet that there are people who

tattling experiments, and , no unknowable. Matter, foreg, time, space and i '---------- ’ ” ’ ‘ “.....n-ii-.e^
lire HI.I O( le t-, we have threaded „ur , I’mi-cioii-liess an- all, m th.ir ultunate natures, 

, , . I unknowable, beean-cof the law of emllesscon-
•iiglr jni:gb -and in.ir-he-, alw.ij - lim.ling tlii'iiity wliieh forbids our marshaling tlie facts 

" '’, that lend to them. You thus see our law as up- 
have found our-elve- indebted for. Hie faetsof plied to space and knowledge. It Is Just ns trim 
Nature to our live-eii-es. Th.‘-e are the avenues o< time. Between us and tlie endless pa-t you 

, , h connot cnnrrivv of n brmch in time when* thereof mno!) ami pbu-me. m>d th. portnH for Ihe ( wns . .................. .  (.hu , £|i|nk pf n Il)|t(.(. wl r(.
soul to reach after truth. In the eye, nervous .Hm,. began. It stretches indefinitely on into the..................         . ..
current-, or wave- of force, are started, and we . endless luturl'I continuous and unbroken. Tliat i that lay beyoniHlp.'[capacity of tlie eye down to
learned that the-e . ........... .. sight within ■ In the this law of continuity could be false In these re- its standard. Wo inay look before long for the

1 ■•>—— 1 ............. • -..... '- .1. .;~i i. ■•—st be । same thing being done with taste aittrodor. If
we can believe current report,'mid the testimony 
of apparently reliable w itnesses, it Ilas been done 
in the department of feeling (contact of -Hint 
called mutter) in cases of wliat purports to be 
materializations of spirits. Tlie actinic rays

COUTM*. The Int/e. wr.iry hilN "f. induction and'.
deduction ate near!} nifiihtud, and wc uow pro*

Uli' bealltie-

univer-'e. IB many

r.lpltul.lthill. tn pbillt Ollt 
:011ml Ihe-e Alpine heights

our-elve- .it i.i-t upon solid, certain ground.

here are people who 
can hear much higher notes than -their fellows, 
and still others that can hear lower. This de
pends entirely upon Hie structure of the organ 
Sounds' too have been produced so high that no 
ear was able to hear them. In the domain of
light similar facts obtained. Tyndall has suc
ceeded by calorification in raising radiations into 

............ visible light wliieh before such elevation were 
(• where completely Invislbjt; to tlie eye, mid in a former 
into the i lecture by fluorescence L' lo'yered for you rays

ear similar - Currents or force waves product- tilli"n-1 K preposterously absurd. it must be I 
i.ir, similar .munis, < r lor. . "a^s pnximi trU(1 |t eIUUmt for H moment be tlumght of as
HOUIHi, Ull<| ^'1 OU MMIMlS, ( fi*l_*> A «nl tintv Kol.iff fittnt<1 ♦rill! «»f tliouo nn n :

Every -jii~e was traced to'the bruin, and tlie , 
nerve- -bown to perform function- amilagous to
the b-b gl.tpli wire,- iu carrying their nies-age- to 
di-tuLt town- or eities^But the.wlres, and tile J 
life—age i- line-led; -eViTlhe nerve-, and they
cease I" net. Tickle u mini with a -traw, and we 
learned lh.it tlii- e-t.ibli-hed n nerve current. All 
other imrvc eiirtent- were found to he tint a dif
ferent kind of tickle. The heat of the -love is no 
more like dm -eu-.iliop of heal than tlie tickle is 
like dm fi,.idu r or -Haw. Tim objects you see , 
•within your eou-eiou-ne-s and)call vuui friends, I 
me nomotelike the actual object- Ilian the tickle
anil foalhcr are alike -eb-ation- iff Ilitnr,
ta-te ami 0 elmg tell u- no more of theaeliial con
dition of tiling- than the tickle does of the straw 
or bather. We have found, therefore, that in 
reality wliat we have put for. matter'ls our eon-

fiil-e. And now being found true of these, can ' 
It be doubted when applied to tlie quantity or j 
mode of force? Is there an end or breach of 
force? Is there n place where force Is not ? Are ; iiimenmi/.aiions Ol spirits, me lu tum; mij.t 
its nindes limited, or are there Jumps and gaps j with which the photographer takes your like- 
between modes ? Hud the quantity of force been । ness me mainly composed of Ihe upper invisible 
limited, tlie past eternity would have long since , rnvs of tho son-revs which nn eve call see in 
disseminated It, and this plivnnmemil universe
could never have been. The quantity is, tbere- 

: fore, endless. Downward its quantity Is Infinite- 
, ly divisible, upward its area mu-t tic infinitely 

vast. If Is power—Infinite power—Omnipotence.' 
.Mutter evii'iles us in the depths of nature, If it at 

.all i-xi-ts. That which .we call matter Is but 
I Varied inodes of force. Our only conceivable 

symbol of force Is a llne.of motion. All so called 
positive knowledge Is reducible-to tills symbol. 

। What lire It- [lowers and possibilities? Lotus
gauge it by tic law of continuity. Bvnld of nn 
Instrument called Hie -Irene it is found tliat about

rays of the sun—rays which no eye can see In 
their normal condition. A solution of sulphate 
of quinine in acid reduces them to blue rays mid 
enables them to be seen, but completely unfits 
them for photographic purposes. Wet tlie win
dows of a photograph gallery with such a solu
tion, and if strong no mure pictures can be taken 
there till the windows are cleaned. All We have

sdou-m-- uf. different modes of nerve motion.,' 
Nn iii.iii lias evci seen, heard, felt, tasted or I
smelled matter 
through.outset

m object.- We are con-emus iff,' 
We found to be mere symbols 
■e- of die external re’alitie.s.

I III- I lo leVe ll.l- III TIL l.uple Clear, 1111111 ny Ingle | 
mill liejnal experiment, to every one wlui Illis list-

I'-oll the.
l do not -up,..... urn-■>! you can now doubt or 
deny it Iguce dm- became I lie gland que.-yiul of 
our dic-1-. nnd we pi... -ed.-.l to inve-dgate it-, 
soiiiee. mpde-.aml tian-mntatiou-. We found1 
chemical net ion turning into electricity, electricity 
into Imat ami light, Iu al into motioii. motion into . 
Imnt, elect Heit > into motion, motion into electric-।
ity. and -o on ihioiigh the -erie-. Every change 
and net and form ami |n-t.‘and color mid -oiind 
Were all found t.. be Hilt d filer ell I lllullile-tation-of । 
the-aim-thing—.lore.’ Even thought mid lifebe- I 

. cam.-r. -o|ved iiitotlic-mm-t.-i in-, andthe -ninee 1
of nil phenomenal ml u its traced to the -nn. Thu- i 
by miaK/ing the -nbji i live world, every m t of I 
eon-ci.m-ne— on- found an net of fmee ; mid on । 
turning onr ilt. iition to Hie objective or pile- 
iioiiieiial wotld, wc l.uiiid our |m-ltion but com 
firmed in the different mud.--of motion of mn—es, , 
molecule- mid atom- of matter, all of wliieh 
term- were ,|.-lined mid clearly explained in tlie 
lecture on Oxygen. Bv actual experiment you 
saw that -ound-of dilfeient pitch or tone could 
be pioduced by altering the weight,-rze,-liape 
or -trui-tnre of the -oundjtig body; that t|ie 
sound did not depend upon, the kind or qnnlity 
of mutter, but merely upon it- -tales or eondl-

struck a barrier to its progress? . Is there a rock 
Iii' its way ? I.f there Is, why was it not trans
muted Into another form ? Or why did It not re
turn bank again uwin Its path to its source? Tlie 
answer Is clear. There Is water beyond that sail, 
and as there was no barrier In the way It has 
gone ou beyond my range'of vision. You would 
all call me insane if I denied this. Now for tho 
application. A cjilld is born into the world pos
sessing a conscious existence. Seven years pass 
away, and by the attrition and replacement of 
particles In that child’s body, one, and probably 
more than one body lias been removed, yet it re
mains tlie same conscious wave or being through
out tills time ; fourteen years fly over Its head, 
and-two, perhaps three,'bodies have all been 
given up to mother earth, mid yet tlie wave of 
consciousness retains, unaffected, its identity. 
Thus it goes through life, till ten or fifteen bodies 
have been passed through by tliat same Individ- 
unl wave of consciousness.

As the water rose and fell while the wave pro-/ 
ceeded onward, so these bodies come from tlie 
earth and sink back again, mid the ego marches 
directly on Its way till nt last it reaches the veil 
between us and the Invisible, mid then—what? 
Has tills wave of force become annihilated? 
What of thecorrelation and conservation of force? 
Is it tnulsmuted ? If so, Into what? Not heat, the 
corpse is cold I Notllghtl Not electricity I jNot 
.magnetism! Come, sages, answer. Where1 has 
’this conscious store of force, this wave of Jlfo, 
taken Itself? If there had been no water be
yond the sail capable of carrying the mode of force 
of pur wave, it would have been transmuted or 
returned back as it came; if there is no matter 
witli lines of least resistance for organisms to

out the death knell of millions upon millions of 
sensato beings. As the crimson tide of'llfe rushes 
through the chambers of our hearts, every bent 

. sounds; but the funeral march to the grave of 
' quadrillions of dead,.and tells of thesufferlngs of 
Tunny, very many more, that yet writhe in agony 
upon the altars of this huge and bloody Moloch. 
Every hand Is paralyzed that would stay: the 
damning sacrifice, or arrest one victim, from tho 
insatiate maw of the awful monster. Talk ot 
your Waterloos, Sebastopols, Hull- Runs or Get- 
tysburgs, they are mere child's play 111' the pres- 
ence of this drendful devourer. The murderous, 
clmig of batt le and the panoply of war may sicken 
the hearts of the merciful, but oh, horror of hor
rors I this silently operating Thug of Thugs has 
no comparison in barbnrotisness. Every foot of 
hind and sea is tlie Golgotha of Its operations. 
Is there, can there be a God permitting speh an 
awful state of affairs? Tliat 1 may have a mo- 
mentayy pleasure or rest in the lap of ease, mH- 
Hons must suffer the excruciating tortures of tho 
damned. That I may have joy mid pleasure, they 
are racked with pains mid groan In misery. That 
I may live, thev must die. What profit is there 
in all tills? Who.can redeem the character of 
the Eternal—point me to where beneficence has 
bidden ? Can it be shown hiding Its glory be
neath this foul and leprous scab? As.the dark
est moments of life cover from view tlie evolving 
grandeur of. coming days, can it be the same 
here ? As tlie glory of Aurora follows the dark
ness of night, may it not be.that our shorl-slght- 
ediiess has done injustice to tlie plans of Infinite 
Wisdom? See wliat this struggle does for the few 
that remain on the earth ! “ In the struggle for 
existence, the fittest survives.”' Two lecturers 
appear upon the rostrum, demanding honors ; 
Hint one best adapted to tlie business survives, 
while his competitor is driven to the wjill. An
other comes forward witli improved talents, and 
the first survivor in turn is compelled to recede 
before the newer fitness. Ages pass liway, and 
every age Inis preserved Its Illnesses mid improve
ments, adding by successive steps new ones, 
thus producing a steady, sure and successful (iro- 
gross. This holds good of every vocation and . »»v ...« .>. .i«hSi.|v..^v.... ..,y ...?.— ..„„„™ „„ 
avenue of life, of every plant mid animal, of renchi-d-thls terrible fire that silts and sorts by 
every state and condition. With/t this struggle, "»»"™i u-iueti,... ....eb fnriuown nlnce n« sum

, said of sound mid sight are equally true of feel- 
, Ing, taste and ,smell. Finite vibrations control 
, thorn and awaken withip. un a consciousness of 
, their presence in the external, while an endless 
scale reaches on above and far, far below even

। sixteen vibrations of Hie atmosphere in a M'emid ; 
Is the lowest number any ear Is capable of trans- ( 
lifting into sound, and by calculation of those । 
within tlie range of hearing about thiity lour 
tlnui-aml reaches Hie limit of every ear Witli; 
Hie eye higher .numbers obtain. About four ; 
hundred and seventy-four trillion-of vlbnitiniis, | 
or waves upon the ether, me the lowes^iat can 
be seen ; while tlie highest is nearly (|mibh' this I 
number. With feeling, taste nnd odor, enntiiet | 
of tlie vibrating body beiiig necesMiry, tlie coin- j 
putatiim- luiv^never yet been made.

Jolin Tyndall, In one of his experiments in tlie | 
Hu-atreof Hie Royal Society, when h'('tiinng upon ; 
Acoustics, performed a woiiderlul experiment, , 
which Jiy your permission I will relate. In Hie ' 
lower st<iry of the blinding n piano was.placed In

Hons. 1'Imiige tlie-e, mid Hie-oimd i-changed 
By similar experiments and dmgriimsiif the mole 
cular and .itoiuie i-oii'l it ions bf matter a-di-phiyvd 
by i-ouori-m and allotropy, you -aw with your 
eye- mid. io.irnril by nun senses that .r.ry prop
erty of untt.r was, like Hint of sound, merely 
goAermd by the size, form, weight or structure

.of Um molecule, mid not at all liy its es-enee.
From modifications of these, die -num matter emi i

charge of it good player. Froth the sounding- 
board of the instrument a long, deal board was 
caused to pass through an intermediate room up 
to the lecture theatre, ending near the stage. 
Win-re it passed through the successive floors It, 
was clumped witli India rubber. At an appoint
ed signal the player began the execution of a 
niece', but as yet ho response was heard in tlie 
hall. .Mr. Tyiidall,-stepping aside fora moment, 
took in his hands a harp, mid bringing It forward 
placed its base upon the termination of the rod 
wliieh was connected with the sounding board Of 
the piano, wlien, presto ! as if a liingieiah’s wand 
had waved, must excellent music poured but upon 
tlie ears of the delighted multitude from tlie harp,- 
and yet no hand had .sfrqck ll :Tli|‘ resonant 
frame of the harp took up by sympathy mid re
peated every note of tlie piano. Hut how about' 
Its wires or strings? These too gave forth their
responsive quiver mid Jollied in the delightful 
-trains until the player inadvertently or purpose
ly ran beyond tlteir rmige, and tljefewa^no re- 
spouse from them. Every string was controlled 
by its own Bute lint no other, being subject to die 
-ame law ns those tuning-forks you saw me ex- 
peFijnent with in a former leetune. Running 
down to die bass notes the harp strings were mb- 

,..,.„-,....„.„,,,•,„,,  K, ,,„,„, । tinnle-s; within their own range they took up 
am/ for th. s.ime rrason tliat 1,11,1 repeated the rhythm ; beyond that range they 
nd can be -o formed. You I became silent once more. Every string was sub-

Hint we can Imagine, let alone that we feel. In 
a former lecture I showed you that by.eithi'r of 
th. only tiro conceivable pos-ibilitiesW gravity, 
cohesion, etc;, a plenum or tilled universe was a 
iii’cessity of thought, mid tliat tlie atoms of mat-, 
ter were., moving,, radiating centres offeree in 
this plenum. Wliat, then, we have said regardin')' 
m-rve actions being limited to the. finite, amid in
finite possibilities, is al onee seen to be true re
garding the powers and possibilities of mutter. 
Tyndall says man is comparable to a musical in
strument with live sets of strings, mid you can' 
now see clearly how true and beautiful his simile 
Is. Nature is a piano witli an absolutely endless 
range of notes. Mau is n harp with but five, sets 
id iiote.^ Every chord in nature is sounding 
forth its harmony, and mini but catches those 
within Ills diminutively mil row range. Think of 
It conscious harp denying tlie existence of those 
notes of n piano so ftir beyond its range they do 
not affect it, and you have a notion of the down- 
right idiocy tliat has hitherto characterized us all 
Iii' the way we have looked upon and dealt with 
nature.

In every point of space lies the possibility and 
probability of"n~limiHess series.of conditions. 
Where tiffs world now is may be, for aught I or 
anybodv'else knows, an ehdless series of worlds, 
real, solid, tangible as the one we now Inhabit. 
Forces Unit adapt themselves to our (’onsclousness 
as solid granite, may adapt.themselves toother 
consciousnesses as anything else, conceivable. 
Forces that do not affect our consciousness at. al| 
may be solid granite to consciousnesses who have 
developed with such an adaptation. . Such are-. 
Hm actual possibilities of tlie ease, as seen by the 
light of the combined facts of tlie various depart- 

hnentsof science. Tlie law of continuity, taken 
witli the known faetsof physics and pysehology, 
forces upon us, In spite of all opposition, an in
finite series of worlds mid universes lying witli- 
In the very hearts of each other throughout

nlsu learned th it .spectral mialvU- reviah d in Hie Jcct to Its own time of rhythm while perfectly uii- 
d(‘i>-lopiiig m-btil.r flic fact tbil the' least cum- I coii-cious of every other. . 1 hope you have all 
plex forms of matler appeared first, ami from the I tried tlie experiment of this kind I told you of in 
light, mobile hydrogen through all degrees ofele- i my .second lecture. If you placed paper riders 
......I,,.... .ive -.tops of development’seem to D11 the wires of the piano, raised the dampers, 
have been takr.u. a simpler form even Ilian fiy- i mul..with Hie cover lifted sang some favorite 
drogeii appearing lir-t, and called by- HrnGermaiis'; piece, as your voice passed from note to note you 
rrstagr, m primal matter. All forms'ofAiiatter, it i saw tlie response of those wires Hint correspond-

melds, success!

is altogether probable, are mere developments ' cd to thenot,' -minded, by it-easting off Its rider. 
............    ■ ” ................. . - ' ■• ■ Each hr succession wasj.cast. of, while your voice 

reached die -ucee—Ive chords, it is by tliis same
from tliis. Ue know untiling of matter only
through its properties, and sin 'e every property I I' acueo me successive cuorus. n is iiy mis smut 
is Imt an expression ,,t (nice, it',must be clear to i biw of sympathetic vibrations we see, hear, feel
you tli.it all we really know of matter l^its force. I 
In nil its Infinite divisibility only its cohesive j 
force is. known, nml in its resistance force alone । 
Is revealed. The scientific mind min only..think,- 
then, of an atom as a redialing eentrir of force I

taste 'mid smell. Only those rhythms of energy 
whose time accords with the miihir or molecular

sending out'pulsations to the universe. Hut if n 
centre pf. force, on wliat basis'of -ub-lanee is it 
fixed? You -aw that gravity, cohi-ion mid 

’ affinity, eoti-ideied in Hie light of either of Ihe

swing of our nerves can produce within us a state 
Of consciousness.. It must be capable of taking 
hold uf the terminations of some one or more of 
the nerve systems, and establishing amid its tis-

, sue a current of isomeric change, or it cannot pro- 
; duce consciousness. This is absolutely neces- 
; sary. Our five sets of nerves, then, arecomphra- 
। hie thus far tnllvesets of string's whose ranges arc 

enum, or com- i limited to theirjywruqieed and mode.
pletely tilled nniver-•. ii neccskity of thought. । AII mode- being taken up and transferred by 
Light mol.heiil in radiant form hqid tothe -nine in . exactly die -ame law of sympathy, wliat is true 
a less degree. Matter, Hierefnre. mu-t be nothing ; of one, it is obvious, must tie so bf all, so far as 
Imt mode- ot force with (or without) a plenum, I transfer Is concerned. Without fixing the real 
and all do re ically i- of it resides within tlie limit of capacity to any set of nerves, since imt 
properties. \\ hatever. tli refore, isn lawot neces- : two lire really known with anything like definite 
-lly in one property of matt.a wnf be the-aim' acciiraey, let us . ........... nt once to the lipplica- 
In ever\yuo|ierty, and we -ball m>w proceed to , ti>>n of the law of continuity, lieginning each 
inve-tigiteit iii th.-belli of tlie Law of 1 ontinuity. [ with the same ns-umed number, Imt witli indefi- 

it was a l.mg. long time ere mm could elcitriy " ’ ............ ' ... -
see that force" wa- not annihilated, and heat,

only two po—ibllities, viz : iittravdpn in front or 
reput-bm from behind, made a plenum, or com

space. Carry tlie .necessary laws pf polar- force 
and evolution into’these supersensuous worlds— 
for my part 1 cannot conceive of_jr world with
out them—and you have a view of nature grand
er by far than the weird tales of the Orient ever 
depietei.1. Here are Actual, tangible and real 
heavens, elysimns and el doradoes. Here the 
many mansions of our Father's house. Here are 
places where the soul may revel through eternal, 
ages In joy mid gladness and without monotony. 
In these grnm| homes of blessedness new birds 

.will sound, their lays; strange, sweet flowers shed 
their frangrmice ; delightful zpphyrs sing their 
lullaby and'bring with the aroma of rich Edens 
tlie witchery of Paradise. Touched with the tal
isman of science-this is no empty dream, but 
sterling, pure reality. Study carefully the facts 
.along with my many experiments, anil you will 
find.every step safe- and enduring. It but needs 
Hie testimony of a denizen of one of the series to 
have tlie double confirmation- of experiment and 
logic.

Before proceeding further with my argument 1 
know you will pardon me .for introducing a little 
mathematics, and diverting your mind for a few 
seconds tn another part of our subject. Will you 
bo kind enough to imagine this earth stripped of 
all forms of life, hath animal and vegetable, ami 
left a howling waste witli lint yourself and one tiny 
seed of some plant to stock it? We will have every i
mountain Hind desert capable of cultivation, and 
give up ail tliis free field to tliis one seed. Let.us 
choose a sunllower seed, as it is about as produc
tive as anything we can procure. We plant it 
mill it produces a vigorous, healthy plant. In 
the harvest we find it laden with seed "' ’

nitely v riable time answering-to their differ.

light, cht , created from nothing; but now the 
correlation ami eutiM-rvatton of forces lias Im-
come, iik^seientilie circles nt least, dm law to j 
which eyffry other-must bend or with which it ,
must agree. It isonli within tile last decade of
year-that a thought lias received expression hi 
vyords more potent for good even dim,[this. A 
liew amt,grander law is looming up that only the 
few Initiated ones have even got n glimpse of in 
half illumimilion.- Deeper than every other tliat

• ha- prec.-ded it, liy Its aid the fi. I . .' J. .......  
marshaled, mid grander forms and more startling 
revelation- fliiin tin- wilde-t dreams of die fiery 
Arabian could invoke. All former thought pahs 
Into insignificance before Its mastery of eloquence 
mid grandeur, yet it Is so simple it needs but 

. to be stated for a child to see Its truth Ilnd follow

raets of science are

its implication-. When so followed, we -tand 
agha-t nt our funner Igm.rance, and wonder.nt 
our bllnilne—. It -trike- the d.-nth knell of ma- 
teriah-lii in Its negations, 'while accepting as 
positive truth its i vvry.qfilrmation. In its light 
a Judy sjih ndor -binesnrimnd the Inspired utter-, 
ance of Tindall n- it reveals in matter the prom
ise and potency of de.qi-seated, endless and eter
nal po-ihi|itl.s of life. Willie reveling in tlie 
finite, It ravishes the soul with an awful yet glo
riously gorgeous View of the infinite. Deeper 
than all thought, It attempts to carry on electric 
pinions reason, and only fatigue and our own in
significance nrre-ts us-on tin- Journey. This can 
be gained from a thoughtful study of wliat is Im
plied by the law of continuity, nfter having care- 
fully followed me through tin'four last lectures. 
I will now proceed to make a concise statement 
of the law. choosing time ami space as examples 
.Of its workings, mid from thence I will transfer 

. it to force, thethlrd actuality of existence around
which clusters all possibilities ot phenomena. If 
it were po-sllde for you to journey out into space, 
could you conceive of a place in tlie Jourhey from 
which some space had been cut out, or a .breach or 
gulf between finite mid Infinite where there was 
no space? Space Is,’therefore, at once perceived 
to lie continuous or unbroken, nnd you cannot 
conceive of its being otherwise. Stretching far 
beyond the Jiaze the infinite has hidden itself 
within, lies this-unbroken succession of space,

■ ellCt'S. ... , ,.„ ,.„,,.-, nwiuur 
, the buinan ear can hear lie s..............,.. ...........  
'mu-t there imt, in.an infinite nr endless series, 
be fifteen unheard, fourteen unheard, ten, nitje, 
eight, down'to one unheard ; line half, one-fourth, 
one-eighth, onei.-ixteenth, and so on endlessly, 
nil unheard—an infinite range of-sounds down- 
xwird, Hint mortal ear has never heard ? Let the 
highest number of vibrations taken up by those 
little rodsof eorti, (which 1 told you were Hinged 
like the keyboard of a piano within the cochlea of 
the car;) be thirty-four in any given time—say 
the thousandth part of a second. Tills will be 
the highest pitch possible for us to hear. Must 
there not, In an endless series, be thirty-five, 
thirty-six, thirty-seven, anil so on without end, all 
unheard by mortal ear? Limited to these nar
row confines of finltude is tlie auditory range, 
while up and down tlie vast expanse tf infini
tude penis; foi t)> the eternal symphonies of glory 

.to that power that has bedn from everlasting to 
everin-tifig, unknown, unheard .by mortal ears. 
Each universe but adds a note to this appalling 
endlessness of song. Grander are the peals than 
soul can dream of, deeper and higher the range 
of note than tlie wildest Hights of fancy can carry 
us.'' Between my hands Iles finite space that but 
compares with our range of hearing. Would 
you learn to distinguish between tliat which is 
and that which but appears. Follow my right 
hand, in imagination, as it ascends into tlie dread 
hiatus of infinitude upward,-while my left pur
sues a similar but opposite journey downward. 
Tlie narrow space which ! now span compares 
with all I hear, while Infinite space is but a type 
of the sounds beyond our range, both up and 
down. All we see Is light. Light, we proved, 
wns a mode of motion, a method of vibration. 
Between fixed and defined ranges lies every color 
we see in matter. All we have said about tlie

run inward, they should ’have their conscious 
force transmuted, or return to childhood as they 
came.. Up the spiral pathway of the heights 
eternal travels the" spirit in Its flight of flames, 
while myriad cohorts of Invisibles chant tho 
sublime melodies of those supernal abodes. Peer 
far Into tills corridor of nature's temple and she 
the overwhelming splendor that awaits Hie soul. 
But do not forget that,.pbcenix-like, only from 
tlie fire of experience can the higher abodes bo ”

there could be no progress. On t6e surface, then, 
we see this small gain coming fn>\the vast ship
wreck of being. But tills'is not enough to sustain ■ 
the ehiinls of beneficence. Misery is yet at n 
maximum, and pleasure with adaptation at a 
minimum.. Tlie reverse of this must be true, or 
woe be to life. Tlie universe Is a miserable fail
ure, and I could have devised it better myself, if 
tills is all.

Permit me to divert your attention ,a moment 
to another section of'the argument. Allow me 
to make another draft upon ypur imagination. 
Let us enter one of the ponderous grain-elevators 
of Chicago or Milwaukee, anil Imagine we see 
therein n succession or series of -ievessiiperpoised 
upon (me another for sifting and selecting varR' 
ous ktandards of grain^A. heterogeneous mass 
of wheat and oats, corirand barley, dirt, straw 
and stubble is poured, .into tlie upper one, and 
the shaking begins.' A struggle for existence is 
estpblLhed, and only those kinds adapted to any 
given sieve will be’able-to abide therein ; all 
others must drop through, and keep dropping 
until they find their places of fitness. Having 
found tliat, they remain there ns long ns they tire 
fit. Now let your minds run back to my former 
argument from tlie law of continuity concerning 
tlie powers, possibilities and necessities of matter 
and force, and you will see.tliat we found the 
universe composed of forces within forces/iff in
finitum, running in endlessly to the very heart 
of Nature, each one of the series of invisible 
conditions callable of supporting Individualized 
beings, bearing a relation to Its preceding .and 
succeeding one, much the same as our sieves do 
to one another. What, then; can tills death- 
struggle mean that is going on but, as in. tlie case 
of our grain, to a continuous, endless selection 
and sifting of pie indefinite, Incoherent homoge
neity to n higher state of Individualization and an 
endless progression in tlie invisible ? This brings, 

3n compensation for the momentary pang of each
■‘ a fur more exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory.” Terrible ns this combined misery ap
peared to us a moment ago, It now pales into in
significance before tliis greater grandeur it lias 
itself evoked. All these so-called dead but drop 
to n place better adapted to them, mid they be
come established in a higher fitness of life. As 
tills struggle continues with each, through.the 
eternal ages, every age brings improvement and 
glory—not annihilation to them. Totheunex- 
panned soul the struggle for existence only tells 
of misery here and non-existence hereafter, lint 
to those who have opened their intellectual eyes 
and gazed beyond the narrow—miserably nar
row—confines of our bodily- vision, it becomes 
grand anil desirable beyond description. Our fa
thers supposed the world was fin!, because it ap
peared to be; we have now learned that tlie margin 
of an enormous globe limited oiyr vision nt the 
horizon. Many of us have considered tlie Infinite 
superficial, while the endlessness of n globe char
acterized it mid we could only see the horizons 
of mutter. Tlie cases are parallel. With such a 
view as this, you can see Hint the watchword of 
the angels nt the portals and gates of heaven is. 
tho truth uttered by Charles Darwin, “ In the 
struggle for existence, tile fittest survives.” Tlie 
man who dares to deny its truth but gives the Iio 
to his own consciousness. No one can for a mo-

natural selection, each for its own place, as sure 
and certain as dirt cast up before tlie wind where 
each falls to that place its'special gravity allots 

• it. fine with fine, and coarse witl) coarse, through 
all the shading differences. These wind- of ne
cessity will curry every kind into conditions for, 
developfiient. Liars; murderers, thieves and all 
classes; of little and great criminals will reach 

/their level'and be brought into conditions to com
pel their growth. We are all far, very.far, from, 
even approximate perfection, and Jesus gave ut
terance to a solemn truth,when he said, “Broad 
is the way tliat leadeth to destruction, and many 
there be tliat go in thereat, while straight and 
narrow is tlie way tliat leadeth to life eternal, 
and.few there be which find it.’’ The rhythm of ’ ^ 
folly, like tlie path of a reeling drunkard, is wide’ 
and crooked, while tliat of wisdom.is narrow and J 
straight like a sober man’s.

We haye now found tliat the assertions of the 
materialists concerning matter and force being 
the producers of consciousness, are true. Wo 
have found too in matter the promise and potency 
of, all forms and possibilities of life. But while 
accepting all this, we have folind an endless road 
amid that matter and perpetual currents of force 
running athwart it. Finite-man, out of tlie lino 
of adaptation of tlie whole, has attempted to pro
duce a perpetual motion and failed, while every 
polar current in nature is a perpetual motion 
produced by nature herself, the whole universe 
conspiring to its production. Our selfhood or 
ego is a line of force of thjs kind, and we are. 
like al) tlie machines nature forms, perpetual 
machines. Noone will deny this of tlie surface 
view, seeing tliat nebula) produce solar systems, 
which in turn revert to nebula again,-forever 
and ever changing back andJvrtli witli succes
sive steps of advancement. You have but to seo 
a true view of tlie thing called matter to at once 
behold that the same kinds of Unes must run In-
ward with tlie invisible forces as run ̂ forward 
with the visible. Immortality, tlien, like color, 
odor, taste and sound, Is one of the necessary 

/properties of matter that could not be.otherwise.
There are crises in these changes where; the mem
ory may be lost for a season, mid a semblance of 
death may come, but these are al) lllusoryi 
Every thought ;y<>u have Is at the expense of a 
dying corpuscle of your body, but it is immedi
ately reestablished in a new corpuscle as a'cgji- 
tinuous fact in tlie storehouse of memory. Your 
life thus feeds upon death. Learn then this and 
rejoice, till earth, for

"Dentil Is lint another name for change.", .

inent imagine 'that it might be false. It speaks 
in thunder tones the thought of God, and is the 
key-note oflibsolute wisdom as far as it is possi
ble for man to grasp. ,

Upon the visible surface of Nature continuous 
lines of force are established. The whole visible 
universe has to each of its parts a definite and

1 endless track to follow. Currents of life are thus 
established upon, tho earth. The oak tree has
wound up its force in the 'polarity of the acorn, 
the acorn runs it out in the coming oak. (You 
will here remember my expethnents and argu-

plant. In jnents on polarity.) This is tlie direction or ten-
..... ... . ......................  „..ik It had deucy of least resistance established In the tin- 

twenty ffowi'fs, mid every disc floret terminates s-en. Like ji river that never runs dry, all waste 
I in a seed. .Our [limit lias borne about ten thou- #f force is made good again, and, indeed, at first 
■ sand s'eeds Let us avoid even the appearance of appearance, seems to be more than made good, 

...................................................... L ' llions of acorns. Only 
. We will say that it only produced one, however, upon an Average of tliem till, 

1 seeds. The second vear these give reaches oakhood, and occupies tlie “place of its 
parent- There must be directions of least resist
ance running from sphere to sphere through all 
this endless series we have discovered—we can-

Let the lowest iiumberof vibrations that 'exaggeration, and rather take from than add to as one oak will produce millions of acorns, 
min ear can hear be sixteen in ;r second, j the number. We will say that it only produced one, however, upon an Average of th

j fifty perfected seeds. The second year these.give 
| fifty plants, and fifty times fifty, or two thousand 

five hundred seeds ; the third year we again have 
fifty fold, and so on for a successive series of 
years. ■ Finding the number of square miles of- 
land on our planet, and reducing these to square 
feet, how long do you suppose it would take, al
lowing a space of one foot to each plant, before 
they would, at this rate of multiplication, fill the 
world ? At the’end of the.ninth year, I find, by 
actual calculation, tliat this world would have to 
be nearly half as large again as it is to hold them 
If we only allowed onp square inch to a plant, in 
eleven years we would have enough for twenty 
such worlds as ours; in twelve years it would 
require one thousand worlds the size of oitrs to 
hold them ; in thirteen years fifty thousand; iii 
fourteen years fifty times fifty thousand ; in fif- 
teen years fifty times Titty, times fifty thousand, 
Remember, too, this is only allowing the beggar
ly space of one square inch to a plant. It must 
be nt once obvious to every person present, tliat, 
under such a rigorous regime, millions upon mil- 
lloiis must annually Qerlsh*.nnd only those spe
cially favored with proper conditions, endurance 
and vigor for the terrific struggle can survive. 
But you 'have- doubtless taken a forecast of the 
field hi advance pf me, and seen that the earth Is 

।now surcharged with its myriads-upon myriads 
.of struggling existences, not only vegetal, but 
also animal, to every one of which this terrible 
law applies. ’ .

Pause, then, upon tlie threshold of the argument 
and consider the horribly carnage that is contin
ually being perpetrated around us. No pang of 
sympathy arises in us for the dying and tlie dead, 
unless some one near and dear to us is numbered

ear.nnd its limited Capacity for sound tells with' 
equal force upon the eye and its capacity for 
sight. If forty-^even in about the ten trillionth 
of a second be the lowest vibrations, we^ee our 
law of continuity compels an endless raT^e-be- 
low, unseen, unknown. If eighty in the same 
time be the highest, It likewise compels an end
less series above. Beauty of color and light, 
sparkling glory and Iridescent grandeur endiess-

’ PrepoHterotiH.
To till! Editor or the Banner of Light: J - •

Your correspondent, F. IL C., in the course of
his remarks’, in your issue .of Jan. 17th, concern- • 
ing “ Col. Olcott and the Elementaries,” presents 
tlie following proposition:
“ TlmLUu-ro Is n direct mid logical connection between , 

the neeroninncy ot the |iaat mid tile Spiritualism ot to-day 
there need lie no question. In tact, they lire not only syn- 
oiiyinuus terms, inn, when genuine, Bland tor the same 
oider-ot manifestations." - .

The occult sciences (so called) of the middle .. 
ages were magic, alchemy, necromancy, &c. 
Now, establish as a fixed fact tho proposition . 

"that Spiritualism is -synonymous with these 
myths, or with any one. of them, and, to borrow 
language from “ F. II, C."—“ Then all the mani
festations of Modern Spiritualism might be as
cribed to tliat occult source, and all tho positive 
proofs of our Immortality would ‘go up' In 
Mr. Felt’s column of saturated vapor, and the 
dreadful shapes would appear in fearful mockery 
of our hopes for the future.”

The devoted Spiritualist would then' bo re
duced to a condition as hopeless as that of tlie 
worthy sister.of old, who despairingly lamented: 
“ They have taken -away my Lord, und I know 
not where they have laid him.”

Yours for tlie real, as opposed to the mythi
cal, . ■ , Horatio N. Spooner. •’

Kingston, Mass., Mn. 17/4, 1876.

hot conceive of its not being so—directions of 
least resistance for every form of force holding 
in chains of kinship through-Insensible blendings 
without a breach.

Such, again, is tlie demand of- our law of con
tinuity. As "every form of existence here pro
jects Itself forward by the outer polarity of the 
surface, bodily, in the lines of least resistencc, so 
must the ego or individuality .project itself in
ward by exactly the same law, through the lines 
of least resistance which run at right angles to 
the visible lines. -Tills will necessitate immortal
ity. I will try and make tills clear to you by >a 
perfectly analogous Illustration. , Imagine mb 
seated here in a boat upon a calm, unruffled sea. 
The sails are unfurled, and preclude the possi
bility oriny.seeing beyond them. ■ Let this stand 
represent the sail. A steamboat with ponderous 
side-wheels iieavetf In sight from beyond the hori
zon, sending forth monster waves' toward me. 
Calmly I survey them as they approach, and as- 
a philosopher speculate upon .their mode ot ex-, 
istence. I mark the first as It rolls along; and am 
surprised to find that the.force but bears tlie 
form along, and npt the water.' Each successive 
step it takes changes the liquid body, yet it’stlll 
remains the same wave. Tlie water rises and

among the sufferers, and wlien the receding dis
tance stepsnot only over space, but time,and kin
ship is moved far off in the dim horizon of dcvel- 
ment, we ourselves become tlie butchers, and as- j 
sist in crushingout helplessness. Does God reign, 
or is the Devil monarch of the universe? Have
the legions of the fabled hells of our fathers been
let loose to riot everlastingly in bloodshed, misery 
and destruction ? Tick, tick, tick, beats the pen-.ana destruction? lick, tick, tick, beats the pen- 
dulum of tho clock, and every tick is but tolling

Es?" Until Spiritualism can furnish a better 
system of ethics than tlie average of those ac
knowledged by the Christian Church, until In all 
points it can snow its Superiority, also, as Judged 
by its good works, it cannot 'claim upon moral 
grounds to possess superior religious character
istics. Upon scientific grounds,also, there is not 
as yet sufficient evidence to warrant its promul- 
§atlon as a new k\\^\o\i.—The Spiritualist, Lon- 

on.
Tho Great Desert ot Africa Is almost as largo as the 

United States. Greece Is about the size of Vermont,' and 
I’alcstliio three-fourths ot the State of Now York.

Ulis, up ahd down, while the wave steadily pro
ceeds upon Its Journey. The direction of the 
wave Is about at right angles to the up and down ■ 
motion of the water. The transition from bbdy 
to body of water is sb slow yet.certain that I can
not tell where one ends and the other begins.. At 
Inst’it reaches my frail craft, and I am tossed 
over its backus it—what? Proceeds beyond the 
limit of vision made by my sail ? Or does it end 
there,-because I can no longer follow it.? Come 
now, sages, decide, for on this decision hangs my 
lease of life for eternity. Return a moment to 
the facts and experiments of my second lecture 
before attempting a decision. It was then seen 
that force was indestructible, and could but 
change its shap?. What of our wave? Has it
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